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and if
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The

prisoners having finished the

IN THE

prepare for them, we, joyflil at our success,
though saddened by the price so cruelly exacted, took up the line of march for Macon.
Lieutenant-Colonel Hamden and his tired
‘boys,’ sharing in the general feeling, led the
way.

passed in

a

whis-

entered,

horses, tents, and
men; on the right were two wad-tents, fronts
the
road.
was
from
All
quiet in the
ing
We encountered no guards; if there
camp.
wme any out, they must have been asleep!—
The omer of the force entering the camp
should perhaps be given. Captain Hudson
eommanued the advance guard; Lieutenant
Boutail, with one of the second battalion; and
Lieutenant Bennett brought up the rear
guard. The force in advance of Lieutenant,
ifouteli, immediately entering tlue camp, dispersed among the tents on the left of the road,
we

were

wagons,

borne of his men rode to the tents on the
rigutof the road, among them private James
H. Lynch, of Company C—it is weli, for
good reasons, to mention names of the eu-

fisted men—who, seeing a horse saddled and
bridieJ, with a lioister and travelling-bag, held
by a b.ack man iu front of one of the tents, at
once ciapped the niuzzle of his Spencer to
tbe head of tlie “boy,” and secured the animal.
Tins was Davis’s well-trained and fleetest
horse, which Lynch, who was in Richmond
when the war broke out and came and joined
us at Murireeiborough after the battle of Stone
River, Claims to have recognized.
Scarcely had this horse been secured when
tiring was heard down the road in the direenon oi runnton.
rntcnara lUstanuy gave
the order to advance, and Lieut, llouteil who
ban continued on horseback on the road, holding Iris men mainly in hand for any emergency that might arise, promptly obeyed, and,
crossing a slough oi mud and water swept
towards the tiring, and was greeted with a
volley that killed two of his men and wounded
hiui&6ii in tlie left ami. He had been previously wounded in the right arm in the Atlanta campaign. He, however, quickly formed
liis men tor tight, uniting them with those under Puriuton, and for a few minutes a

decided-

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NEW

Mrs. Davis was very watchful lest some di:respect should be shown her husband. She

assumed the responsibility of the disguise, siying she part the clothing on the “Presidei*.”
She complained that the guards kept their guns
cocked; but wheu it was explained to, her that
the Spencer carbine was for safety carried at
half cock, she seemed content. In persoaal
appearance she is nearly the opposite of her
husband, who is a man wearing an ill expression of countenance, slim, spare, and under
six feet, while she is quite fair and of gdcd
size. On the road both Mr. and Mre. Davis
were at times seen in tears.
She read the Bible to him, and he regularly asked a blessing
over their meals.
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J. T. & W. LANGFORD, Agents,

22 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND.
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SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES
-£14 THE-

1 MUTUAL
Life

BENEFIT

Insurance Co.

1st,--IT IS. THE SAFEST ;
Because its net Assets exceed thor.e
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

The necessary result Is, IT COSTS LESS to insure
in it than in any other.

Comparisons will

£3T“

Confirm thess

Fatty,

Those who roally wish to know all the facts, vitally
to their own interests before paying out
their money, are invited to call at this office, where
every facility is cheerfully offered to understand,* the
whole subject.

SPARROW,.

FOB MAINE
Central

Stale

Agt.

AND NEW HAMPSHIRE..
Office 30 Exchange'Srredt.

Great Sale of

Dry Goods!

this day until further notice, we will sell our
TjlROM
1? whole

of

Dry (roods,

take the liberty of inviting purchasers to igive
call. ./They will find all varieties of desirable

Dress Goods, Linen

and Cotton
House Furnishing Goods,
Cloths for Gents’ Wear,

I

kind oi Goods usually kept in
Establishment of this kind, at
and every

j jbesse,)j

a

FEUCHTWANGER
Middle St.,
Aug 12—dim*
81

SHIPS’ BOATS,

$2,000

i Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boat

from

near

road, known as the Isael 'iYue farm,
the depot, and eight miles
from Portland; convenient to schools, stores and
meeting; it contains one hundred and twenty acres
of choice land; will cut from 50 to 60 tons of hay a
year, and pasture from 20 to 25 head of cattle. Tbcre
are two wells on the place, and two
never-ia^ng
brooks that run through the pasture, with two arns,
dwelling house and sheds, and wood enough 1 o keep
two fires for the house. The subscriber wifi ell low,
as be is about to change his business.
For luriher particulars cnquiie on the ,*remises, or
of
JOHN 1. CAYZER.

jH J'li^QKiaaJp

3
10
2
2
5

J

Bonis,
Bonds,
Bonds,
Bonds,
Bonds,

For Sale.
Cottage
sftgv desirable
in., a

land. Pleasantly
fated, and about 10 miles
torn Portland; convev mt to Schools, Post Office,
<£c. Cottage designe oy Harding, Architect.
For
terms apply to J. i»i
Gorham, Me, or
JOHN 0. PltOOTEB,

House and Lot for Sale on Cedar
Street.
The tliree story Wooden House, No, 27 CeEjjjjl dar Street, well arranged for two families.—

■KillLWell supplied with Hard and Soft Water.—
Hoo.oin good order. Lot 26x114. For terms apply
on the premises or to
JOHN C. PBOCTOB,
Lime Street.
aug22d3w

$3,00<i,

1,000,
2,000,

1,000,

term of years. The Store and tenement on
Center St. now occupied by Mrs. O. W. Jordan;
22d.
For further particu
possession given August
s
lars inquire of
E. NUTTER,
92 Middle St.
August 12th- d3w*

FOR

CONVOY,
SCH’R
Sails, Riggiug,

$1100.

Surgeon

Ship’s

General’s

Office,

City, D. C.,
August 17, 1865.
ARMY MEDICAL BOARD, to consist oi
ANBrevet Colonel C. S. Tripler, Surgeon U. S. A.,
President: Brevet Lieutenant Colonel H. R. Wirtz,
Surgeon u. S. A.; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Anthony Hcger, Surgeon U. S. A., and Brevet Major C.
C. Lee, Assistant Surgeon U. S. A., Recorder, wifi
meet in New York City, on the 20th of September
Washington

Particular attention paid to

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed & Safety
PRICES REASONABLE.

I OARS OF ALL KI8 D 3 MADE TO ORDEB,

next, for the examination of candidates for admission
into the Medical Staff of the UnitedStatcs Army, and
of Assistant Surgeons for promotions.
Applicants must be between 21 and 36 years of age,
and physically sound.
Applications must be addressed to the Surgeon
General of the Army, stating the residence of the applicant, and the date an i place of his birth: they
must he accompanied by resjieetable testimonials of
moral character.
If the applicant has been In the service, he will
send the testim onial of the chief medical officer, un-

l if in service at the presder whom he has served,
ent time, the application must be sent through the
Medical Director of the respec tve Department.
No allowance is ma le for the expenses of persons
undergoing the examination, as it is an indispensableprc-reijuisite to appointment.
There are now twelve vacancies in the Medical
an

Staff,
1

Aug a3-3tawtm

J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General U. S. Army.
octi

carries 75

Apply

to
D. T.
29—st&t tl

July

tons, well found in
Chains, &c. Price

Anchors,

,ocated-‘*1“

Wanted.

A PARTNER with capital of $800 in
x\. prontable and reliable
business.
A luress W. R. care P. o.
Box 61*.
Aug. 25-dlw*

House Lot for Sale.
on the comer of Deering and Henry
x 100 feet.
Enquire of
R. W. GAGE,

dtf if.

137

Commercial St.

Real Estate tor Sale.
and. LO.CNo. 37 Middle Street, known

HOUSE
the Pay son Hi
House and Lot

use.
corner

Wanted.

ii,
iiuodle

can

finelv located Real Estate, on the cor-

Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.
JAMES M. CHHBCHILL.
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs.
Deblois & Jackson, 38 Jixebange Street.
July 0.—dtf

ties*! Estate for Hale,

Cape

Real Estate for Sale.
story and hall iloudb, and lot 40 x 100 feet,

AldenSt.
For particulars enquire at No. Ill Exchange
Street.
aug8dtf

the Townsend

as

place,

containing 35 or more acres. Fruit trees, wood lot,
and water convenient. Apply to Maj. W. MITCHthe premises.

Price $800,00.

41141 ^lack collar around bis neck
n
with silver
nails. Whoever will return said
Dog snail be suitably rewarded.
WIinulAM H. GRIFFITH,
aug22di w
On board Tow Boat Uncle Sam.
~

Lost!

Lost!
on

a

iAKnie.J.1‘d,er Street.

_

jyO—df

aplOdti

121

Commercial

to

JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO.,
Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.

House Lots.

ELEVEN

Valuable Real Estate for

Mass.

_augodlm

Wanted.

Y

Wanted.
family withoutchildren, a

a

3

a

two

and four Stores.

Sale.

To Rent.
located, to a tiimily with-

TENEMENT centrally

To Let

THE

or

one

hundred and fifty dollars per

S. W.,

No. 371 Middle Street.

Lease for

Store and

Wharf

a

now

term of Years.
occupied by Charles

H. Merrill, situate I between Union Wharf ami
Morrill’S. The Wharf contains about 1500 square ft.,
wi .h a two story building thet eon, 20 by 75. For further particulars inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
may25dtf
No. 6} Union Wharf.

House Lots for Sale.
finely located House Lois in Cape Eliz-

SEVERAL

abeth, throe minufes’ walk from the Cape Bridge.
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff's Ortice, Portland, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be
seen.

ten-

to

can-

vass

LADIES’
QTXIJDE.
The most simple method ever offered to the > ublic
for CUTTING DRESSES. Ladies wanting employCall at

No.

lucrative business.
MRS. C. H. SANFORD,
Portland. Maine.
3 Brattle St., or «2 Middle St.
agldlm
a

Teacher and Graduate, who
BY has experienced
been recently mustered out of Service,
an

a

situation as Principal of an
Academy or High
Sc. ool.
The most satisfactory recommendations
furnished. Aduress Box 614.
Bath, August 16, 1865.
augl8dlw&w2w

mayl3tf

T.

M.

*

A GENERAL

Analytical G- ometry, Surveying, Geometrical Drawing, and French.

STUOOO AND MASTIO WO*.
*128,

COMMERCIAL ST.
R.

S.

REACH*.
wbm.

JL'fctiU

May 22—dtt

lv. for all Pamphlets
delivered it the offloo ot the Po (land Sngar Co.,
urner Commercial and Maple rts.
janlldtl
J. M BROWN.
tub cents per

pay

Tem

VHAS.

li.

Counsellor and

.e

Street.

No. 11

ME 11 HILL,

Attorney

Law,

at

tl

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Departments at Washington atJunel4d&w3m

P L U M B E R!
and Water

$40.00
3.00

ACADEMIC COURSE.
English Branches, per term,
Higher English Branches, per term.
Languages, per term,
Scientific and Industrial Course, per
term,

Post Office Address of the Principal, W. T. Webster, Auburn, Maine.
Calendar.
Fall Term commences Monday. August
28th, 1865.
Winter Term commences Monday, Nov. 20th, 1865.
Spring Term commences February 12th, 1866.
Summer Term commences May 7th, 1866.
NAHUM MORRILL,
Sec’yoi Board of Trustees.
Auburn, July 18th, 1865.
july 29 S 4wd
«

DECEIVED I

Law

Lewis &Oo„

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

Jersey,

Is not THE Safest ! Is not THE Cheapest !
1st—“Because its net Assets (do not) exceed those
oi any other Life Ins. Co. in the United States.”
2d—“Because it is (not) paying back to its members larger Dividends, and more of them, than
any
other Co. in the United States,” as is alleged by Its
Agent.
W “Comparisons will confirm these facts."
On the 31st

December, 1864, as appears by the Commissioners Report, tho Great MUTUAL LIFE INS.
CO. OF NEW YORK, had ASSETS (allcash)
• 18,443,864 OO
The Benefit Co. had (gross assets) 7,134,790 OO
$5,042,037 00 only, being Cash Assets; the balance
being in Premium Notes, with an outstanding liability on Policies in force of $55,037,384 00, or nearly as

FLOUR!

FLOUR!

LARGE assortment <4 all grades of FLOUR

A now arriving and for sale by
otherwise, at fair prices.

the CAR

LOAD,

or

patronage of my former customers solicited.
E. 11A UHL I N,
No. 3 Union Wharf.
N. B.—WANTED
to purchase, HOOPS and
The

Potatoes,

Potatoes !

wishing to Contract tor Potatoes for Shipping or other purposes, can be supplied at slioit
notice, and at the lowest prices, by calling on A. S.
DYER, Cane Elizabeth, R. O. CONANT <® CO., No.
153 Commercial Street, or ANSEL LOTHROP, No.

THOSE

176 Fore

$271,367
while its Cash receipts were only
$l,715,S76
The Cash Receipts of the Mutual Life Co.
being

Street.

Onions.

Received a cargo of Onions, for sale cheap by
the ban el or bushel, by
F. O. THOMES,
No. 2 Central Wharf.
Aug 21—d2w

JUST

Scotch Canvass.

bolts of “David Coraar & Son’s” Leith,
a sail-cloth of superior
quality, just redirect from Liverpool, and Iot sale by
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,
sept24dtf
No. 161 Commercial Street.

OAO

00
00

•8,686,801 OO

$256,105

00

does not ineease its Assets in
it Liability, cannot be considered

as

ready-made clothing

-FOR

BATH, ME.
BOLTS Superior Bleached 1
OAO
^ *' * 300 do All
Long flax “Gov- |
Delivered

ernment contract,”
300 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine,
in Portland or Boston,

w.

the safest.
The Benefit Co. is not the Cheapest for the reason
that its Rates are higher, and the Dividends much
less.
For instance, at the age of 35, for $1000, on the 10
year plan, with the Benefit Co. it will cost
$37 81
while with the Mutual Life Co. only
$31 61
being $6 20 less, with the same difference of Rate as
to other ages.
”The Dividends of the MUTUAL LIFE CO. have
been more than Seventy per cent, on the Premiums
paid, while those of the Benefit Co. have never been
more than 50 j er cent.
The Policies oi the Mutual
Life Co. are constantly increasing In amount, and
always have a Cash value on surrender.
While
those of the Benefit Co. do not increase, and have no
such value, unless the premiums are paid up in cash.
Which is Cheapest? judge ye.
We regret the necessity for thus showing the falsity
of the statements put forth by our neighbors; but it
they still persist in thus deceiving th» public, wo can
furnish other (acts of tho “same sort.”
There are many seasons for insuring with
THE GREAT

Mutual Life Insurance. Company
Of New York,

Bath, April 20,1863.

ap22dtl

in

insurance as heretofore.
To those who prefer the Ten Yearly payments,
no other Company presents such
advantage*; as this
gives more than compounu interest for the money
The Policies are Non^Forfeitable in the true
oi the term, and can always be disposed of to
the Company for their equitable' value in Cash.
Man> Policies taken out at this Agency have increased more than Fifty per cent* of the sum

testily.

W.
August 11

as

numbers of

our

best citizens

information cheerfully given

All needful
cation to

on

Jylldti

64

CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION

I

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Woodbury S. Dana,
John A. S. Dana.

lila'

Removed from his old stan l in Union Street
toNo.2U0 Fore St., where he is prepare I to till all
orders for carpenters’ and other 'fools, oi ibe
very best quality, at short notice and on reasonable
terms.

Fresco and Banner Painter,
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

California Wines.

PtrtluA Maine.
Work executed In every part or the State.

______Juneldtl

MANUFACTORY?!

F. H.

RANDALL,
Carriages and Sleighs,

P.

some1!??,Ui?r

been counterfeited
bv some
?B,e 5>r ‘ood> has
by
unprincipled
parties, and a spurious article
of packages and
style
trade-mark to deceive the public.

Kingsford’s Oswego

sec

PORTLAND,

at'.W

CHARLES W. LUCY,
Exchange St.,

Wedding

A Hood

Cake

that cannot be excelled, furnished at the shortest
notice.
IT" All Orders promptly attended to.
17—eodtl

TRUNKS,

PIANO
!

&

BRACKETT,

No. 165 Middle Street.
All

Portland

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,
Tailor*
and
Draper,

sepUdtf&i

SING E R’S

annually.

WOODMAN,

..Tbe.HOME FARM of the late
JOSHUA E. HALL, of Gorham,
Me., near Great Falls Village, con-

TRUE &

Shirt

i,,„

Portland, Me

P®r80nsare hereby cautioned against harboi

1touch, my wife, or any vt
&mi?v tSflm^'Juditb
written
as I shad]

consent,
debts of their contra
ctlng after this date.
SYLVESTER ROACH.
Portland
Cortland July 25.1865.
july28 ?w»

*

®nd Rigging lor Sale.
Rigging, Sads and Blocks ol

the
400 tons old measurement.
The draft ot the spars can be

f,! ""2 Atlanta,
ordernl^T04
store.
...McGILVEUY,
JunelB—dtf

Jtln

at our
seen at

8utton-Hole

&

May 3—dtf

Bolt

Copper,

Bolt Yellow Metal,

Spikes.

RYAN & DAVIS,
No. 161 Commercial Street.

—

AN

D

E»

WORKERS

OF

HEAVI

IRON.

In quantities to suit.

IJ* Orders from the Country reapectfuUy soUclted. Job Work done to order.
ang9dtl

REMOVAL.
take this

Street to their new Bakery Nos. 6 and 8 Union
Street, where they wiU be pleased to nee an their old

ington
cost

give

many

will be

pleased

R. W. SMARDON,
R. S.
S. E.

August 18—dtf

he is fullv prepared to furnish Pic-Nics, Excursions
island Cnowtier-Pai’ties, Collations, Dinners, Supa better quality of

pers, Weddings, &c.t with

Cream,

Loaf aud Fancy Cake,

and ornamental) and refreshments of all kinds
than can be foun l elsewhere in the city.
Also, HOT and COLD MEATS, ot a superior quality lurnished at the shortest notice.
'WEDDING CAKE that cannot be beat, will be
packed safe and sent to any part of the country.
ty Persons wishing to engage Lancaster Hall, foi
Concerts, Lectures, Dances, &e., will apply to
J.
G 7 OX.
July 28—mw*f0w

PAHTLa

method to inform their

customers and the pubi'c generally that they have
THE
REMOVED THUS BAKERY from No. S Wash-

new ones as

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Where you will find a good assortment of ell the various patterns ot Case ond quality manufactured by
he Company. Machines sold at this otiice Will be
\.ept in good repair oue year tree ot charge. Thorough instruction given at the other. Machine fittings,
■

'ilk, Thread, &c., constantly on hand.
ViF"Particular attention given to repairing

dr

& Wilson

('all and

Machines,

see

the best

Wheel-

Family Machine, before pur-

n-“*‘

WM. M. TOBEY.
Agent lor Maine.

f'are Reduced to the Penobscot River
On and after June L t!ie ft re between Portland and Bangor v ill he
$3.o<>; Rockland #2.00; other lanu>iugson the River reduced In pro-

1

portion,

per steamer
A.

Portland, May 31, 188t—dtt

Regulator.

SOMLBBY,

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day termed
pHE
I. nership under the

Agent,
i
*

ecopert-

style ol
K. tIACKSON A SON.
doing a general COAI. BUSINESS
pujposeof
bawver
s Whorl, loot of
High Street.
S. R. JACKSON,
S.

at

_

Portland,

OSCEOLA JACKSON.
June 12,1866—if

(plain

Sole Agents Irf Portland for the Celebrated
M.igco Furnnces nnd Stoves,

oners and as
ns a call.

At No, 11 Clapp's Block, Cone rots 3t.,

»

Ic©

PUMPS, LEAD PIPE. SHEET LEAD, an.1
aU kind, of Tin, Copper and Sheet

undersigned

\Yheeler&Wilson’sSewinj!;Machine,

JOSEPH PARTINGTON

Cooking, Office and Parlor Stoves,

Iron,

-FOB-

July 29—eodAwlm

No 10 Union Street.

Port-

NEW AGENCY

I1ERSEY, Agrnt,

jan26dti

Ifcml-

may30eod3m

—

Hoofing

Gravel

the Best Work Done by Hand.

We have also first class Sewing Machines for
use anil manufacturing purposes.
id?* Agency for Maine a37| Middle Street,
and.

COMPOSITION,
FOR FLAT ROOFS.

MAINE,

Sewirg Machine!

y

Nails Ac.

French Cook and Confectioner,

And

Surpasst 8

Morton Block.

delivered at any port required.
McGILVKRY, RYAN A DAVIS.

SON,

Examine
UNION

It is the only practical Button-Hole Sewing Maiiine known to exist. An examination oi (t at our
;oom will convince yon of Its value.
S3T“ Samples of wokk sent by mail whenever re-

CUT FROM MEASURE,
By CIIAHLKs Cl sTI8 dr CO.

FURNACES, RANGES,

mv
oavnn
no
pay

ret® u!!S

NOYES

and
THE

Patterns.

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

A’

Notice.

A

Call

’ar

TTNDER LANCASTER HALL, would intone
U his friends and the public, that having had 1
years ot practical experience as a

well di-

Vlded into wood, pasturage and tilWIT* Produces
forty-five tons of hay. Land and
in excellent condition,
bu!1Jjntprabl*
an<i for sale on reasonable
propert5'
terms.

August'8^w??reaBUrer’8

_

C0M

at short notice and

No. 35 Exchange Street,

lam

["$7

on^eUperemltirUb3Crlber’ % V'haL

March 8—li&wtt

A&etits,

HENRY P. LORD, Treaaarer.

N.

tuning done by .perlenood
CALVIN EDW.CtE.Tx 10.

Tuners.

Noi. 54 and 58
Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings always on hand.
marlStf

March 13—dtf

A.

X Sons, of New York.
by us are warranted to give

SEWING MACHINES!

WARREN’S IMPROVED

Valuable Farm for Sale.

ninety acres,

Steinway

EXCHANGE STREET,
Manufactures to order and In the best manner Military and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.
t

Fortes,

All instruments sold
.atlaiaeSon.
Pianos to be let, and

OS

FIRE AND WATER PROOF FELT

PORTLAND

taming about

Piano

ud

with all the modem improvements, which
they can
scU as LOW as can be puic. a.-ed elsewhere, ol tho
dime quality.
We ave ma.e-r.a. g. nenbt, mso, lo
seep an assortment ol New York an. Boston Plano
Fortes, among which are

orders In the city or from the country promptly

sept28%4<ltt

JFOBTES.

The undersigned begs leave to
( |nottnee fuel tney are manuiacturing
LL. *
(kkeep constantly on hand
**»»J

Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail ly

DURAN

Warranted.

.V
UtiHK,
for New York Plano Forte Co., 394 Hudron
Street, N. Y.
feolOdl

a-i

Bags

is

Agents

—

Traveling

Barsain

tJI'BAL'HsK

M

VALISES

AND

—

CO.,

cauty.

Ice Dream. S,

w°e
and Confectionery.

W ater,

PORTE

Street. N. Y.,

Judges ot Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle St., Portland, Maine, any Unto dur-ig the day or evening, where two Pianos are lor sa e,
-md Judge for themselves.

J

IsiamlT

Lunch at the
tho »>«*

PIANO
non

workmen that could bo Ibund In the tlrst class manuactories In New York, principally uiStelnway’s mat
ithctory, every part ol their Instruments is done in
te best manner, and this enables the
company to In.
■hull Pianos which, it equalled, can not be snrpasstd
ior quality and power ol tone, easiness ot action aid

Plc-Nics, &c., Willi
ohok-ost CAKES and
PASTRY, at lair price
Bring in your Baskets and get
them Ailed with lint
a

YORK
394 Hu

“*■

We would caU the attention ot the public to the an.-eriiir quality of these instruments. They are equal
to ‘Stemways’,
’Chickertnga’, or those ol any other
noted manuiactnrer in this country or
Europe.
The Company being composed of twenty oTtlie best

A the

what you want for

X Co.

niny..leub.1m

A*eMy tor theP'“°*

H

ME.

Sale Booms, 110 and 11S Sudbnry St.., Boston, Mass.
Juneltf

fUled.

by Cborman

OF

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.)

July

label and name la on each 1 Kittle.
FERE INS, STERN X CO.,
“Pioneer House,”
Dealing Exclusively In CaHiortiia Wines
our

For sale In Portland

I
Tbeasubeb’s Office,
March 11, 1865. I
OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
are for sale at this
office, in sums to suit, not less
than $500, on one, two, three, four, and ten years’
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi-

Oorn Starch.

Aug. 7—d3m

*-*—

See that

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

iTo. 01

-mu
iue

jeor

KIMBALL,

MANUFACTURER

Ha
da

now

superior merits and unuoubted purity.

For the sics camber t,.e‘
Aug b a” will cjtnmei d
tseln Where u higuiy tome anu
invigorating bUli. uant Is desired our Fort is exceheul.
The “hiuscatel” is without uoubt the tlnest Wine
1 its class in tns country, and as a Far' v or Lesscrt
.fine, is ueiiciou*.
a Dinner Wine Uia “Hook” Is
deservedly popu-

-Vo. HO PREBLE STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Com Starch! CITY
will

Ai

marl7 dtf

City of Portland,

KINGSFORD’S

customers, to avoid deception,
every package is marked plainly,

unexampled popoularlty achieved by
THE
brands
these
celebrated Wuies, I
their
o.

Septs—dtf

that

ZIT’No. 200 Fore Street.
June 16—iltf

THE

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

Oswego

Manufacturer ol and Dealer in

Has

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

C.

I

and Calkers’ Tools, &e..

Luther Dana,

June

A

Carpeuters’, 8 liiji-.Joiners’, Coopers*

YELLOW METAL & COPPER SHEATHING,

of

!

ol

Joseph. Bradford,

New Bedford Copper Company.
undersigned agents of the above Compare.,
ara prepared to furnish suit* of

dtl

City

Importers

Opposite Manufacturers’ and Traj rs' Bank.

appli-

D* LITTLE, Agrent,
Office 31 ExchangeStreet.
—

Manufactm ers

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,

Fish and Salt,

are now declared Annually and
may be
applied in payment of Premiums, or to augment tho

insured,
originally
can

Com! Corn!
W W 4 BUSHELS No. 1 high mixed Com

/V/U store and for sale bv
HEK8EY, FLETCHER & Co..
159 Com“OTcial «"*■
August 16, 1865.—d3w

Ul

Its Cash A88et8 being
$13,500,000
Its A unual Income is more than
$3,500,000
Its Net Increase in 1864 nearly
$1,800,000
Its Su’ plus Dividends to Polioy Holders the last 5 yrs.

sense

)

Iw/htnd

REMO

paid.

Arbroath.

Collection Ofjlce,

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.
Milk Street, Boaton; and SI John Sheet. Niw
fork.
upiSudu

14T

DANA& CO.,

Dividends

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

and

Steel

PORTLAND, ME,

J.P.LEW1S,/

S3,OOOaOOO,

SALE BY-

X g.

ma^ Jktfim

WM. JESSOP & bv .x,

1 aad 8 Free Street
Block,
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s) J
J. T. LEWIS, (
,.

ceived

Scotch Canvas,

Lowell A

UB./EB.GT.QF

in

that the

and its expenses only
Any Life Co. which

srs
l'oil

Xo. 164 Middle Street.
Jan. 13—dtl

And

CARRIAGE

TRUTH IS MIGHTY ! !

Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Go., of Hew

to Messrs Me

At R D. Verrill's

Silver Plated Cocks.

_

5.50
6.00
6.50
6.50
Music with use of instrument, per tei
15.00
rn,
Painting and Drawing, from
2.00 to 10.00
Board in families, per week, in< luding r*x>m,
from
3.00 to 4.00

ratio

Refers, by permission,

Senter: Qerrish A Pearson; John
Clark, Read & Co., Portland, Me.

Va.

Leave Your Demands lor Collection

description of Water Fixtures tor DwelT^' nSJ
"*
ir Jarranged
H.otel», Public
Shopy,
Ho,lw‘al
&c.,
and set up iu the bestBuddings, and
all
manner,
«ecuted. A:!
to^nf‘io°i?Riw«C<>untry,&lt!lfuUy
Bnds
of FOBBING
promptly attended to. Constan t-

T.

Norfolk,

Consignments solicited.

Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

J.

Campbell’s' Whan.

Office.—No. 12

Closets,

PORTLAND, ME.

St

wouo^tlRr-

sy Merchandtae of all kind, bought and »:j
on
Northern account.

Eaw

NO. 124 EXCHANGE
STREET,

Bowie, Brass

Y*.

QfiNEEAL
Commission and
Porwaralnp

MAKER OF

Pumps

28—dtl

merchant.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Force

Clapp'8 Block. Corjgresr St,
Po«n.ANi>, nt.

henky

(Mcssey’s Block,)

Common

same

March

Office 1Vo. 117 Middle Street,j

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

to the privilege of
completing all the studies
of the department at
any time after the pay-

the

Dr. Fred A. Pnnce,

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

(Lftwtf

Chambers. Nos.

as that oi the Mutual Life Co.
The expenses of tho Benefit Co in 1864
were,

I

PORTLAND, MK.
Coloring Whitening and White-Wa hmg promptly attended to. Orders trom out ot town *j riled

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER,
inch 17

S,

Oak Street, ttetwcen, Congress s:nl Free
Sts.,

JOHN F. ANDERSON

TTTITIOlSr.
FULL COMMERCIAL COTrRSE.
Payable in advance and entitling the student

NOT

CO.,

of

T. S. RICE.

Ac.

Scientific and Industrial Department
The studies of this course will
occupy two vears
instruction by lessons in those branches
of the Abstract Mathematics not taken
up in the
Academic Course; Land
Surveying; Geometrical
Drawing; Mechanical Drawing; Architectural Drawing; Shades, Shadows and Linear perspective; Astronomy; Navigation; Leveling; Mechanics; Locations of Roads; calculating Excavation and Embankment; Construction of Roads; Strength of Materials:
Bridge Construction; Mechanics of Machinery anil
Engineering; Mechanical Principles of Architecture;
Masonry; Stone Cutting; Geology: Mineralogy; the
t rench and German
Languages, and History. Instruction will also bo given by Lectures
in Physical
Geography; Logic and Political economy.
As much time will bo given to tiel 1-work with the
Compass, Surveyor’s Transit and Engineer’s Level,
as the arrangement of studies will
permit.
THE STUDIES OF THE FALL TERM
(first of the course) are

BE

*

on

COMMISSION BUSINESS

AT 63
IT.

un-

BOSS & FEEy Y,
PLA H T K K K U
PLAIN AND OKNAAIBNTAL

..

tended to.

The

Dment.

“Partnership

Hlcp
C

For the carrying

p,u“'11,eiss w141*

Branches Taught

Telegraphing; Penmanship; Shonography,
Unusual Facilities

Notice.

large

vv

story Dwelling House,

For particulars enquire of
S. II. COLESWORTHY,
Aug 4—d4w
!)2 Exchange St.

to P.

genteel

wanted in every town In Maine
AGENTS
for the

on

Apply

small

Wanted.

_

U.

Business Cards.

If seekers after truth are disposed to examine into
facts and figures, they can easily satisfy themselves

ement, near the centra' part ol the city.
Address X. Y. Z., Press Ordce,
augSeodtf

ment can obtain
Address

der the name and Ann
THE
ofW<1

Book-keeping
forms; Commercial Law:
Commercial Arithmetic; Business Correspondence;

pay *

Address Box 1908.

undersigned

in all its

August 8—dtf

on

JuuelOtt'

orders for the life and times' of

superior works for salesmen. Deeds of terriguaranteeing exclusive right of s he—
GenerM Superintendent,
—SHl?
*?.?■ HORTON,
228 Washington
St., up staire. Room No. 18, Boston!

the corner of Federal and Temple
SITUATED
Streets, about 160 feet
Federal Street, includthe Fulton

year.

Wanted

givem

Portland, April 26,1866_dtf

A out children, at

aving it at

rtadefmiw1^?^0? °0'leir

House Lots, comprising 45,000 feet of
Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for
W. H. STEPHENSON.
sai?4

House,

1

TOABRAHAM LINCOLN, by Dr. L. P. Broekett,
Biographer and Historian, Author of “Philanthropic Results of the War in America,” “Our Great
Captains, “History of the Civil War In the Unite!
“‘d *5, accordW>
ingto style of binding. ^’5U'
The best Biography to be
pubilshed,) and the Great National engraving,Washington and his F"amjly,”—a new work, from
Schusseles master painting, engraved by Sartain.—
Two

Street.

To Let.
CHAMBERS over 110 and 112 Federal st,

ing

by
aug22dlw*

rewarded

tne

tory

Town Block.
and experienced teachers have been en1)6 •***! *» the
““f mo*"eshall require.
exigencies of
this department
It is intended to furnish instruction equal to that obtained
in the best
Commercial Colleges. One can easily perceive the advantages which may be derived from the connection
of this department with the
Academy, where a thor
ough knowle«ige of the Modern languages can be obtained—a knowledge indispensable to business men
In many parts oi our Union.
the isew

Copartnership
haviTfi^,.

Competent

Penmanship, twenty lessons,

Yarmouth and this city,
Sunday
BETWEEN
morning last, Crochet BREAKFAST SHAWL.

15J M-idd.e

Offices, Telegraphing,
&c., have been engaged

Lost!

ETWEEN Miss viidthth’s Store on Free Strfee‘
and Mr. Lucas’ Store on Middle
Street, a P rtemonnait containing a sum of
money. Tne under will
be suitably rewarded
by leaving it at 14j Congress
Street or at this ohice.
aug22d?w*

suitably

^v^K?e int.auy^)ranch
,Bus,ine88
B°ok-keepiiigf,

jy20dti

For Safe or to Bet.
new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage
rpHil
J- road, opposite Capt. Green
Walden’s, containing
fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land. It
is unsurpassed on the
Cape. Enquire of
A. STEPHENSON,
-v

Apply

a

i37j
augl6dtf

situation at

marked

A,

AECE
T
U

a

Lost!

Elisabeth.

VERY desirable residence in (Jape Elizabeth,
one mile from Portland
Bridge. The house is
two stories, containing 13
rooms, closets, &c., all in
complete order. Also well arrange l Stable and outbuildings. The lot contains 50.00a feet, ami for beauty of location is unsurpassed in this \ icinty.
Term easy. For particulars
enquire at
Conyi-tna S*.f
Portland, Me.
julySoitf_

on

find

August 4.—dtf

SALJE.

Sr*0'
State and Danforth Sts.,

ELL,

understands running

st., Portland, Me.

as

of

Valuable Meal Estate!

A

light,
K

SHOOKS.
August 5—d3m

Watcrville and Sherhroak
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
Apply to W, 37} Middle St.
julylldtt

't’tie

a

Merchandise.

SITUATED
Sts, 50

;V

York Oitv. Aprily
70 C°“m‘‘rCiai S,ree‘-

smart girl that
A tMJOI)
I \ Machine,

Commercial Department.

1 he design of this Course is to fhrnish
young men
with such instruction as will enable
them to engage
of commercial business. It will
combine the Theoretical and Practical.
Rooms suitm

Cards.

^August 7—dtl

Are offered to ladies desiring to pursue Penmanship
and Book-keeping. There will be a Course of Lectures on Commercial Law by gentlemen eminent in
the legal profession. Rooms open
day and evening.

42, Press Office.”

August £5—dgw*

ELEGANT

V

*»»

-y

rpo make Hhd snooks in New

To Let.

july25

a cuuven-

CHASE, Head Long Wharf.

Chambers for
businoss
purposes,
wholesale or retail, in the new block, 147 Middle
Street. For terms apply at
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM.
Aug. 4- dtf

uient.

Are

Aug. 25, l66o.—o3w

j WILL

For Sale.

2,500.

$9,500

Thirty Days

Lease,

or

purchase

Academy!

I1HIS Institution will enter upon its seventh year,
A. in August, under the management of its present
More than seven hundred students have
Principal.
been in attendance within the past
year. The Trustees enconngedby its success, and not unmindftil ol
the demands of the age tor educated business
men,
educated mechanics, men educated with
special reference to tnis practical
age and nation, have decided to
add to the Academic Course two
Departments—a
Commercial and a Scientitic and Industrial Depart-

The

Purchase.

to

Wanted.

a

liomostead known

of 15th inst., the following

wA
Adoress "Box

Lime St., Portland.

To Let

SHUKTLEFP & CO.,
M UMd]e st_

wwhea to

en.

House in G> ..am, Maine.
Avery
Cottage Hou o just finished, containirnii n,>
U, together with about S

ZUNDER, PLEASANTLY
Post Office,
the old

5-2)3, $1,000 Each,
10« Each,
5-2;>s,
7-30*, 1,000 Each,
5)0 Each,
7-30s,
500 Each,
7-30s,

& S-

Wanted

acres

&

Reward!

S^edtotrt?

Apply

in-

CLASS CUTT KR tor Custom and Ready
A FIRST
Made Work. Constant work and good
giv-

For Sale.
located in Freeport, 2£ miles from
the Dcfrdi, .on the old county road to Brunswick,

Among the Bonds Stolen were,
$1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,072, IstSories.
1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,067, 1st Scries.
500 7-30 B -nd No. 90,386. 1st Series.
500 7-30 Bond No. 90,887, 1st Series.
Tho above reward will be paid for their recovery
and conviction of the thief, or a proportion for whatever may be recovered.
STEPHEN PATTEN.
August IS—dtf

WHERRIES,

adjoining

Aug 22—dlw*

on

PORTLAND, ME.

me, night
U. S. BONDS, viz:
STOLEN

ROW BOUS, FISHING DORIES

AND A Large
STOCK ON HAND.
surrounding the camp. Dut by Pritchard’s
N. B.—A liberal allowance on
movement, Davis was not alarmed in season;
freight will be made
and when he discovered liis horse out of ifs I on orders at a distance
from us.
power, he sought (o escape by slratgaem.—
Please mention this advertisement
'flint lie had reded upon his horse tor safety is
in addressevident irem the fact that liis anus and mon- i Ing ns.
WINSOR d1
ey (gotd) were cn the saddle.
WHITNEY,
DAVIS IN WOMAN’S CLOTHES.
IS COii^IBRCIAL WHARP,
BOSTON
Andrew Dee, a private of Company L, went
July 0.—eod Cm
tv the entrance ot Davis’3 tent, and was met
Freedom Notice.
by Mis. Davis, “bareheaded and barefoot,” as
hi de.cribes her, who, putting her hand on his
rpKE Bubceriber hereby gives notice that he bag
his
minor non, Charles DoltoH hi» time
said:
to
[riven
X
arm,
“Please don’t go in there till my daugh- t > act and trade ‘or himself. He win hereafter claim
his
of
none
earning or pay any debts ofhis contractter gets herself dressed!”
Andrew thereupon drew back, and in a few mMw3w*
WILLIAM DOLLAFF.

on

firs!-class

PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.

ye

Wanted.
to1”” Sewto«-Machtae8-

ail<l HU

An excellent milk form for sale
the town of Cumberland
the Portland and Kennebec Rail-

^

In

Greatly Reduced Prices!

^ALBUMS

Days

■

—AT—

We

5

er4?i°?1 ?**

Business Men

AsmL-situated in

FOR

TO THE PUB LIG l

us a

C. PROCTER,
Lime Street.

Farm for Sale.

Portland, July 18, 1865—

Aug. 20—dly

!

JOHN

important

WARREM

offered. A General Agent wantAddress with stamp, Manufactur15 Congress St., Boston.
thirty cents and one stamp.

■

2nd,—ITIS THE CHEAPEST;
Because it is paying back to its
members larger Dividends, and
more of them, than any other Co.
in the United States.

Stock

I

A very desirable two -story HOUSE, containing ten finished rooms, with every convenraliH .imiop! of water, &c.j * acre land un ler a high
state f cultivation, with a great variety of shrubbery
and fruit trees, currants, goosberriea, &c.: situated
on the line of tne Horse Railroad, near Woodford’s
Corner. Inquire ot

Aug 22—d3w*

State A sent for Maine,

■}

Young Men, ofgood address, as traveling
aefi at wholesale or retail, a
j??®1 ,Wnt»which
meets with a ready sale.—
nfat arUcle>
inducements

Business

f

The

Wanted.

...

Leilan,

June 17—(lit

S. H. Me A IP TNE,

;•

DYER’S,
137* Middle St.

Portland, Aug. 21,1865.—(13w

larger

payable annually, the next being February 1st, 1866, and may he used as cash in
payment of the premium tor any current year, which
gives all the advantages oi the note system without
having to pay interest on notes.
F. S. WINSTON, President.
HALE REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent tor the New England States.
jgSs""All information given by application in person
or by letter, to

Office Ho. 64 Middle Street, Eoom No. 1,.

T

located House Lots in
Portland; good land, large lot, surroundings
will
be
sold
for
pleasant;
one-half what any other
equally large and desirable lot in this city can be
for.
at
bought
Enquire

Aug 25—(12w

over

JPer*

4th—Dividends

Company,

TT

of the most beautiful! v

persons who wish to In-

to

pany in the world, being

OAK

Asrr size.

a

Bhaee3-006 wttli

For Sale.

larger.

are

in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than
was ever declared by any other Lite Insurance Com-

given.

of

23—dlw*

For Sale.

Companies,

3d

earnest conliiet was waged, when a man by
SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, &c.,
the name of Wright, sergeant of Company A
discovering that our opponents wore the blue I Constantly on liand, or built to order, by the subscribuniform, and divining tuat they must be the
as
ers, at short notice,
W1 cousin regiment, ran, swinging li;3 hat;
the
and
stopped
tiring—an act
over to them,
for a 50 T. Yacht,
of cooi bravery that saved, without doubt,
lives#
many
Boat.
Ten
for a Shell, Row or
# *
*
•
However Pritchard’s

arrange-

!

published tables, while the Dividends

to

mbt-lakd

551, for $1000. All persons are cautioneu
against purchasing or negotiating the same.
I)EBLOIS & JACKSON.
Aug. 26—d&wlw

Coopers Wanted.

person

For Sale.
story HOUSE, finished throughout,
with one acre of land, a good barn and outbuildings, plenty of water; situated at Allen’s
Corner, Westbrook, about five minutes walk from
the terminus of the F. A R. R. For particulars enquire of R. Leighton, Jr., No. 15 Silver St., or of the
subscriber on the premises.
D. McINTOSH.
Aug 24- d3w*

double the CASH ASSETS
Company in the United Stales,

2nd—The Rates tor

effect new insurance, or increase existing policies, will do vTdll to examine the
merits of this Company.
Information from official
sources fir the past or precedfr g year
cheerfully

^

Aug

now

Over

sured ii» meeting their payments by an immediate
return. The advantages 01 this system, over that
of scrip Dividends without interest'payable in four
or Jive years, or “on vote of the Directorsare obvious.
No other Company lias ever paid a DirtdeflJ lii j this
Way. The Dividends are equal to those or any Lite

intending

23—dlw*

that will
buy the stock an f fixtures of the Saloon attached to the same. As my health will not a Imit of my
stopping here, I will sell at a bargain. House Stevens’Plains.
E. H. ROBERTSON,
Evergreen Cemetery, Westbrook, Me.

SIX

one

«;

I'! No.

than

more

of any Life Insurance

FT1HK Dividends of this Company are exactly what
A they appear to be, being payable at the close of
each year, in easft whoiithe Premium is paid in Ca*h,
and in cancellation of notes when notes are givem—
On the payment of each renewal, commencin’' with
the FIRST, a Dividend is PAID, thus ai ling the in-

Those

ir
J*1®*

Lewiston Falls

and

Wednesday night, August
Androscoggin First Mortgage Bond,

Ano

For sale the three story BRICK HOUSE,
1G Spiing Street.
It is thoroughly built,
-Jiwifch the modern improvements and conveniences ; 12 finished rooms, bathing room, steam heating apparatus, gas, hard and soft water, &c. Will be
sold Tow if applied for immediately.
Enquire of
BYRON GREENOUGH.

Miscellaneous.

Tenement suitable

or

Locality respectable

Office

QA_,ot.AAug 26-d2t»

House for Sale.

To Let.
ROOMS, Cellar. &c., to any

built House

family.

our

<iood

modern three-story Brick House, No. 486
bfiiil. Congress Street. Lot 33x120 feet, with a good
iptUILstable; together with a passa e in the rear of
nre lot.
It not sold by he 15th of September, will be
leased for a term of years.
Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lhne Street.
Portland, Aug. 26—dtf

A modern
for a small

jdeaaant. possession to be given Oct. 1st. and
much earlier as
possible. Address Box 1631, Portia* Me.
aug28d3t

A

W. S.

We “Vandals,” as he so often proclaimed
us to be, did not disturb him.
There were
men among his captors who had been prison-

Company.

For Sale.

ONE

YORK.

_

ly

ments may be cavilled at, they certainly secured the capture of Davis. For the Wisconsin force, coming in the direction it <*id, coutd
hardiy have crossed the body of mud and water that lay between it and Davis without
alarming him, and affording him time to mount
hishor=e, kept,a, we found, ready saddled and
bridled lor night, and to escape into the woods

|

MUTUAL

MBS. DAVIS.

,

m

Aug. 26—d3w*

A two

breakfast which their servants were allowed to

|
j
|

Thin is a good location lor a Confectioner, Oyster
and Ice Creatn Saloon, Dentist, Milliner or almost
The lower story will be finished
any other business.
lor a store with a tenement over the same of ten
rooms, or Will be arranged to accommodate occupants.
The lot being 118 feet deep admits ol a very large
building in the rear, which can be connected with the
store and and usedfor work rooms. If the rear lot is
not otherwise improvod, it will be used for an ice
house or for storage, and will be let separately.
Please apply to E. NUTTER, ! 2 Middle St., or
F. H. FAS8ETT, Architect.

LIVE#

THEIR

ment.
*

son.

Aug.

Hhould

Why Persons

capture

the order was

as

REASONS

him of kind treat-

life Insurance

day oreak

his associates of the past year

Gorham, Aug. 4,1865—eoJ&w4w

to hunt women and children
that way.
When Colonel Pritchard told him he would
do the best he could for his comfort, he answered :
“I ask no favors of you.”
To which surly reply the Colonel courteous-

CHARTER

At

A. M., Principal,

The Female Department will still continue under
the immediate care of Miss F. E LORD, of:Portland.
The public are assured that the advantages of this
school, in all branches of instruction, will be equal to
those offered
by any school in the State.
Apply for information to the principal, or
J. A. WATERMAN,
Sec'y Board of Trustees.

uu »uresseu in a

part should be left undone to effect the cap- rs at Aalerionvdie, bat they spoke ofhihn
ture of the fugitive, he selected thirteen oi' the
without malice; they only asked for justice, as
oett mounted men from each company of his
they recalled their fearful experience. Daivis
coin nand, and determined with them to follow :
recognized and claimed the lior3e Private
the l-cau to nwinvilie, at which point, if DaLynch had seized, and when he pleased, was
vin snotuu net be laneii in with on the way, lie
permitted to ride him.
,
count communicate again with
Hamden.—
The members of Davis’s staff submitted with
Car tain naiuaway, in command of the re- better grace than he to the capture and match
mainder oi the mrce, was led at Abbeville,
and were generally quite communicative; but
witu oiffen to patroi and picket the river.
when speaking to Jeff, they removed their
Ah tilings oeing arranged, we pushed rapidhats, and addressed him a3 “President Davis.,’
irwmvine.
Tnis
lor
was
also
a beaulind
Tne most interesting individual of the oaply
uioouiigiit night. Tne du»t haviug been laid tured party was J a, nes H. Brooks, a little mulauu
the
ahu.e
the
horses
iam,
atto boy about the size of Davis’s son, who
bracing,
by
stepped out at a iree and steauy pace, that was his playmate. The little fellow readily
our
to
us
destination
about
two
affiliated
with the Yankees, and became quite
bro-ghl
o’emcii, a. M., of the lotn but neither finding a pet.
Davis on the road, nor, to our surprise, the
About dusk of this day, the 10th of
May, Iwe
Without
Vvi-eonsin regiment m the town.
reached Abbeville, where Captain Hathaway’s
detachment joined us.
any uuneoeosarry disturbance, we halted to
The news of Davis’s capture spread like
gamer nnormation—tue men, meanwhhe, sliwild-fire. The country people came in great
cing irom tueir horses, to catch, 101 the moin
all
this quiet a wocrowds to see liim; he did not show himself,
ment, a bit oi sieep.
man ue„an to scream, and an officer near went
however, usually avoiding the sight oftho3c
to xearn me caiue. bhe complained that some of who flocked to him. We did not understand
the men, "Hummers,'' had got into her smoke
that the people had come to sympathize with
bouse and were appropriating her ham- 'This
him, or do him honor, but only that they were
was speeuiiy rectified, out not her disposition
simply seeking to gratify their curiosity. To
to tarn auu scream, bhe said, “There s a camp
us they expressed exultation at his capture
of our men out there, two hundred of them,
and the prospect of peace.
anu they will pay you us for pestering me i‘—
-And she screamed as if she would rnarm the
About tun. time a negro boy belonging to the
woman was puneu out oi bed, and having “alINSURE
lowed” that lie knew of this camp, anu bad
-WITH THEbeen to it, Le was promptly taken to tue beau
of tue column to serve as a guide.
Pritchard,
convinced that he hail found Davis’s camp,
auu ue.ciimned to make sure of his captiux.
sent Lieutenant Purinton with twenty-live
disinounteu men to gain the oilier side of it,
iu omer to prevent escape in tliat direction
when he should charge iu from this side; lie
OF HARTFORD, COttN.
sUiO moved uis command torwaid about a
Organized A. D. 1860.
for
to
break.
and
waited
then quietly
day
mue,
iue leauzalioii that we were near to, and
Or W-A"tfKLfcj¥r Freaid«n,ft.
probably woind seize, tbe head of the Confedorthe
thus
once
at
and
political
destroy
eracy,
Policies Iasued on Life* Ten Year Nonganisation and rahymg point of the thing,
Forfeiture, and Ten Year Non-For*
To put
mane us ad trembie witn anxiety.
fell ure Endowment Plans*
tne finishing stroke to the rebellion was our
higli duty, and would be a crowning proof and
Losses
©ettled.
Promptly
At this time we knew noact ol patriotism.
thing oi the reward for the apprehension of THIS COMPANY HAS NEVER
LITIGATED
Davis; we knew omy that he was the chief
A CLAIM!
man oi our country's enemies, and we were re
solved that none slioihd b.aiue us if we failed
DIVIDENDS AX\T1L*
or kid him.
to

per to make ready to enter the camp. The
men were afive to the work.
Mounting their
horses, the coiurnn moved at a walk until the
tents came in sight, and then at the ward
The camp was found pitched on
dasiied in.
both siues of the road.
On the ielt hand, as

Lord,

With most ol
Teachers.

magnanimous

THE

THE CAPTIBE.

August 30th, 1865,

light felt

ly responded by assuring

ANEW

Lost and Found.

House Wanted.

*

complete suit
hat and high cavalry boot ',
with a gray beard of about six weeks growth
covering his face.
He said he thought our government was too

A writer iu the Atlantic Monthly for September gives an account of the capture of the rebel chief, which he asserts to be “literally true
to the minutest detail.”
We extract the following particulars from this account:

his

man,

of gray, a

its

commence

Wants,

New Building1 to Let.
building Is to he erected on the vacant lot
on Center street, next below
McKenney’s Photograph Establishment, which will be finished as desired fbr a respectable business if'tzpplied for in sea-

on

Wednesday

his female attire.

OR JERR. DAVIS.

on

THIS
ing School lor Voting Ladies, will
TERM,

FALL

No harm was done him, and he was generally kindly spoken to; he was only stripped of

THE TRUE HISTORY OR THE CAPTURE

that nothing

“old time" Academy and Collegiate Beard-

threatening corporal.

Tuesday Morning, August 29,1865.

Accordingly,

“"""GORHAM SEMINARS

“I know my fate, and might as well die.’
here.”
But his wife threw her arms around Uis
neck, and kept herself between him and the

above.

lowing.

THE

spurring hi3

let me see him!”
“Yes,” said the corporal, “I am one;
yon stir, I will blow your brains!”

and ^uo e of a business character to the “PdB-usiocBa.'*
JOB PRINTING, of every description, executed with dispatcb; and all business pertaining Lc
the Office or Paper promptly train acted on applicu-

TRAIL.
Pritchard, after parting with Hamden, sent
to
a strong picket
the ferry, and then resumed
bis march on the river road.
About three
miles from Abbeville he found a negro watchmaster’s
his
broken-down
From
ing
wagon.
him he learned some interesting particulais
concerning the. train which Hamden was pursubig and which had crossed the ferry the
night before, among them this: that when the
party with tiie train came to pay the ferryman
the latter went to strike a light, which the
former forbade, saying that they could pay
weii enough without a light, and in fact did
pay him a ten-dollar gold piece and a ten-dollar Confederate note—a circumstance
which,
with other things, made Pritchard believe that
Davis crossed the river with the train.
He also learned that the river road was intersected
at Wilcox’s Mills by a cross road leading to Irwh.vilie; and as Davis appeared to be in the
habit of travelling away from the train, it
seemed not unproDaDie tliat He might be tom id
on a road parade) to the cme the train was fol-

hall Term of this Institution will commence
on TUESDAY, Sept. 5,1865, under the continol C. E. HILTON A. M.
care
ued
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec’y.
Aug 10, IWJu.
auglO 3awd&w3w

Don’t you see the
horse forward and
his
carbine, compelled the withdrawal
cocking
of the shawl, and disclosed JelT Davis.
As if stung by this discovery of hi3 unmanliness, Jeff, struck an attitude, and cried out:
“Is there a man among you? If there is,
boots?” and,
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North

No objections being made, they passed outBut sharp eyes were upon the singular looking
“old mother.” Suddenly Corporal Munyer, of
Company C, and others at the same instant,
discovered that the “old mother” was wearing
for an aged female, and the
very heavy boots
corporal exclaimed:

Rules ol' Advertising*
Or.e inch of space, in length of eolunin, constitute

For Sale and to Let.

ACADEMY]

BR IDG TON

says:
“For God’s sake let my old mother go to get
some water!”

$8.IK1

a

Mi celianeous.

advance.

in
annum,7-

—

minutes a young lady (Miss Howell) and
another person, bent over as with age, wearing a lady’s “water proof” gathered at the
waist, with a shawl drawn over the head, and
carrying a tin-pail, appear and ask to go“the
run” for water. Mrs. Davis also appears and

to

Copartnership.

undersigned have this d y turned a eopart
A nership under the style and name
of 8. T ckv
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RAILROAD AND HOTEL FARES.
In another part ot this paper we give place
to a brief chapter of complaints against the
managers of railroads and the
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Cawaerlaad County*
SENATORS:
GEO. W. WOODMAN, Portland.
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK, Freeport.

GEORGE PIERCE, Harrison*

RICHARDSON,

DANIEL T.

Baldwin.

countv attorney:
NATHAN WEBB, Portland.
county treasurer:
PETER R. HALL, Windliam.
COUNTY

commissioner;
JAMES.PENNELL, We3tbrook.

senators:

SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD, Alfred.

one

Oxford County#
SENATORS:

WILLIAM W. VIRGIN.
THOMAS CHASE.
county commissioner:

ELIAS M. CARTER.

accommodations, even
should he still increase his charges. The lawyer or doctor who is overborne with professional practice, is not likely to reduce his leas;
the clergyman who is in constant receipt of
loud “calls’’ is not likely to underrate hi3 services ; the grocer who finds it difficult to
keep

senator:

JOHN H. RAMSDELL.
county commissioner:

JOSEPH MORRILL.
COURTS:

RUSSELL KITTREDGE.

his stock up to the wants of his customers, is
not the man to commence selling cheap, nor is

JUDOE OF frobate:

C. A. EVERETT.

any other business man likely to adopt a low
prices for his services or his merchandize, when they are in great demand.
The crowded boats can keep up prices, so of
the cars, so of the hotels, so of private boarding-houses. Freights rule high when the
amount to be shipped is beyond the
capacity
of the tonage available for the purpose of
shipping it. This is the rule of trade. It is inexorable. Our hotel keepers and railroad man-

COUNTY TREASURER:

J. HALE.

scale of

Hancock Conniy#
senators

:

EBEN M. HAMOR, Eden.
CHARLES J. ABBOTT, Castiue.
CLERK OF COURTS:

W. P. PERRY, Ellsworth.
sheriff:

NATHAN WALKER, Ellsworth.
treasurer:

COUNTY

WM. H.

sell all his

probably,

county treasurer:
A. PIDGIN.

PtacHiaQuia County#

E.

ness, are subject to the great inexorable law
of trade and commerce—the law of demand
and supply. The truth is, hotels are crowded
to overflowing; railroads have a surfeit of travel, and are taxing their rolling stock to its fnll
capacity. If a hotel proprietor has comfortable accommodations for one hundred guests
and but fifty persons apply for these accommodations, he has a motive for making efforts to
draw additional custom, and he will do so;
and one ol these efforts will be reduction ol

But suppose for these accommodations for
hundred, two hundred persons are clamorous in their applications, and he finds it impossible to meet the demands made upon him,
how.can he be expected to reduce his price?
What motive ha3 he for so doing? He could

COUNTY COMMISSIONER:

THOMAS QUINUY, Biddctbrd.

OF

We insert the communication because it
comes from one of the best-known and most
influential gentlemen of this State, and not
because we look for any results, or believe
that any amount of mere fretting and scolding
will cure or even relieve the evil complained
of.
These things like everything else in busi-

traveller to give him a call, by assurances of
fine accommodations and good fare at a low,
or at least reasonable price.

COUNTY treasurer:

CLERK

suffering travelling public.

his charges, provided he can afford to do so.
He will tempt the public to travel, and the

York County.
CHARLES E. WELD, Buxt:>n.
NATHANIEL HOBBS, North Berwick.
JEREMIAH M. MASON, Limerick.

WILLIAM

proprietors of

hotels for continuing the high charges, which
they were enabled to exact when gold touched 2.80. He suggests that this is extortion,
and with gold at 1.40 there is no good reason
why a decline in these charges should not be
witnessed by the patient, forbearing and long-

PILL3BURY, Bockaport.
COUNTY commissioner:

EPH’M CRABTREE, Hancock.

governed by this rule or law, and no
fretting, fault-finding or scolding
will disturb them, so long as their beds, tables
a id cars are full and hundreds of
others, like
fifth calves, stand looking on with watering
mouths, anxious to step in the moment somebody else steps out.
What, then, is the cure of the evils complained of? There are two modes of cure, one
to decrease the demand, the other to increase
the supply. If one half of the travel would
drop off there would be empty cars, and spare
rooms at the hotels, and both railroad managers and hotel proprietors would begin to
agers

are

amount of

Keanebas County#
senators:

CROSBY HINDS, Benton.
GKO. W. PERKINS, HallowdL
ALEX. R. REED, Wayne.
county

commissioner:

ASHBURY YOUNG, Pittston.

county treasurer :

DANIEL PIKE.

CLERK OF COURTS:

WM. M. STRATTON.

County#

JKuox

SENATORS

.*

N. A. BURPEE, Rocklaud.
J. B. DUNTON, Hope.
county commissioner:

MOSES LUCE. Union.

look about lor inducements to draw the crowd
toward themselves. One of the first induce-

COUNTY ATTORNEY:

L. W. HOWES.

ments offered would be low fares.

COUNTY treasurer:

ALDEN SPRAGUE, Rockland.

But

Audrmcjjijiu C'wunty.
SENATOR:

COUNTY treasurer:

JOEL S.C0B3, Auburn.

comfort will be found at hotels and in cais,
that the watering places will de le3s
crowded,
and that purses will be drawn upon more
sparingly. People have been indulging similar expectations for years, and they have been as
c onstantly
disappointed in the results tliht have
followed. Travel increases yeaaly. It will ine cease with the increased attractions and fa-

COMMISSIONER:
MARTIN, Danville.
COUNTY

sheriff:
I.

N. PARKER, Lewiston.
Fruuktin County.]
senator:

CORNELIUS STONE, Jay.
county commissioner:

JOB P. SYLVESTER.
COUNTT ATTORNEY:

A.

cilities,

and we see no probability of a relief
from the evils of which our correspondent

C. PHILLIPS.
COUNTY TREASURER:

LEONARD KEITH.

complains, growing

Penobscot

AUGUSTUS D. MANSON, Bangor.
COUNTY TREASURER:
AMBROSE C. FLINT.

we

de-

want more

hotels;

we

want

enough so that

all can be accommodated and the accommodations not be exhausted. In this way the

:

SIMON G. JERARDT

at these establishments will

lessen.
charges
Competition will arise between hotel proprietors, and in this the traveller will find protcction.
Everybody knows that Portland
needs fifty per cent, more good hotel room

Sagadahoc County.
benatoe:

THOMAS J. SOUTHARD.
county commissioner:

RUFUS W. ADAMS.
county treasurer:

HENRY M. BOVEY.

lhau she now has.

Lincoln County.
senator:

ISAAC T. HOBSON, Wiseaiset.
clerk of courts:

GEORGE B. SAWYER.

treasurer:

ANDREW LUCY.
Aroostook County.

COUNTY TREASURER

:

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS:
NATHAN S. LUFKIN.
DAVID A. SEWALL.

A LAUGHABLE SAOHIFIGB 1

Judge Howard’s letter of acceptance of the
nomination for Governor by the Copperheads,
is one of the curiosities of literature. It was
published for the second time, in the Argus
of yesterday. We have read of “confidence’’
men of all stamps, but the Judge’s “confidence” beats all that has preceded. In his
letter he makes this clever confession:
“The unanimous re-nomination by the late
Convention, to which your letter refers, constrains me to yield for a time, my well known
*

life.
calls for

*

*

duty,

I have
nor do I

wish to shrink from its demands.”
The Judge has the reputation of

beingavery
obliging man; but this willingness to sacrifice
himself for the public good, surpasses by far
all his other numerous excellencies.

Smitten
with his duty to.the party, he yields to the love
of his friends, and consents to act as Governor
for the year 1888 ! Most kind and yielding
patriot 1 What shall be rendered to this man
for this constraint that is put upon him !
Lightning seldom kills iu this region. The
chanco is not one in a million that Judge
Howard will fall by the electric fluid; and
yat the chance is far greater that he perishes
bv this subtle essence, than that he will be
elected Governor on the 2d Monday of September ! But he “yields for a time his preference for private life” ! O Judge, how could
of the pen ! Or, do you
you make that slip
really bel eve that the Copperheads in this
State are going to make you Governor ? If
of “private life” shall
so, rest easy; your love
not be disturbed. The Union men of Maine
You may not “shrink” from
are not cruel.
the office—but they will “shrink” from placing
you in it Your preferences shall be respected ! Rest in peace till the morning of the
12th, and as you unfold the Argus on that
auspicious day, you will observe that these
kind gentlemen have not disturbed your “private life,” but have carefully left you at home,
by a majority that will be counted by thousands 1

rail,

If not

competing

where

other

on

This is

rates of fare.

Convent.

man.
Agriculture, as a general fact, is more
profitable in northern than in southern regions. In England the summers are much

shorter than with us; she cannot grow many

perfectly legitimate way of curing
the evils of high railroad fares and hotel Mils.
a

It is the

only effectual way. Travel is Urge
and will not decrease. The supply of the traveler’s wants must equal the demand, or exorbitant rates will rule.

We have received

a

letter from Bath in re-

lation to the caucus which was held in that
city last week to elect delegates to the County

Convention. The writer, who is a high-minded, honorable man, and has opportunities for

being

well

posted, says the friends of George
largely in the ascendant, but
u
were
overslaughed by some two hundred
Irish and copperheads, of,the Democratic persuasion, under the lead of Ed. Noye3, Jim CaF. Patten were

rey and such like cattle.”

He furthermore

says—“The City Committee, five out of seven,
seeing the injustice of the tyranny, issued a
call for a new caucus the next evening, and
Columbian Hall was well filled, although from
the short notice hundreds of Patten’s friends
The wr iter says some
were not aware of it.”
five or six other towns in the county were
subjected to the same kind of influence.
sorry for the troubles in Sagadahoc;
don’t wish to mix up with them, but if our cor-

We

are

respondent’s statements are correct there certainly is not the best feeling in that county.—
We know “Ed. Noyes”—as unscrupulous a
copperhead as ever deserved a halter, and the
other person named is the Irish King of Bath,
always relied upon to marshal the Irish vote—
also an
unscrupulous copperhead.
We could not
imagine why about 300 Republican voters of Bath should hold a second
caucus, unless some trap had been sprung
upon them. Their delegates were denied seats
in the Convention and the other set admitted
by a small majority, and upon their rejection

some

less than 90 feet, and as
8 feet of ice below
water for every
foot above, its total height must
have been 816
there

feet.

are

they offer

The

is "n
ong,

however, in one respect;—at least If by “national Convulsion”
is implied cither
foreign or domestic war.-

There is one event by which
the now stable
credit of the government
could" be not only
shaken but completely
overturned. Were it
possible for that faction which
recently held
in this city what it
facetiously styled a Democratic Convention, to gain a
controlling influence in the national
councils, and to introduce there those principles of
repudiation and
faithlessness to all obligations which it seemed
so much to admire,and of which
Jefferson Davis
the Mississippi repudiator is the
recognized
apostle, we should not have to wait long for

the wreck of Government credit
Five-twenties and seven-thirties, to which the people
now turn as the one thing stable when all

those countries of immense value to their own-

vital

We say, to their “owners,”—not perhaps
to the laborers who do the work;—but if the
farmers there can afford to have their labor performed by others, whilst they live at ease in

good faith of the government to allow of their
endorsing any such doctrines. We may safely
conclude that any danger to the public credit
which might ensue from these fellows getting

ers.

their

lordly mansions,

this very fact is an Evi-

lord, an owner of the soil, and, working himself, instead of living in idleness and luxury,
might be more independent than the land-lords
oi

a

isngiana. xiei a man in vrreai jornam own
larm as largo anil a3 naturally productive as

most of our Maine

farms, and

he would be

to ride over the heads of one half

rich enough
of her Majesty’s subjects.
Why cannot our
farms here be made as productive and as profitable as the farms in that more northern part
of the world ?
We repeat—our State does not need a betThese are good
ter soil or a better climate.

enough as a basis of operations. Enterprising,
vigorous men can make these produce good
most needs
crops. It seems to us, what Maine
to make her an agricultural State, is the encouragement of a high and ready home-mar-

productions to which her soil and
adapted. As long as a man
can make more money by gomg to sea, working in ship yards, shoe-shop3, &c., than by cultivating the earth, so long will agriculture be
neglected for other and more profitable occupations. Hut as soon as the labor of a farmer at home can, by the sale of his productions,
be made as profitable as like investments
and labors in other branches of business, just
so soon will agriculture flourish, and Maine
will be, what she ought to be, one of the most
profitable agricultural states in the Union. If
the two great interests, commerce and manufactures, flourish, the third and more important one, agriculture, brought into fellowship
with their prosperity, must sympathize in
their success, and in due time rise to an equal
ket for those

cdmate

are

best

consideration -with them.

In no State of the

Republic is agriculture brought

so

near

to the

encouragement which commerce and manufactures can give it, as in Maine.
We have
more sea-coast, more good harbors and navigable streams near the great highway of nations, more water power for manufacturing
purposes inclose proximity to navigation, than
any other State. The time, in the course of
things, will come—whether we live to see it or
not—when our natural advantages in these
respects Will he developed and made available,

and then Maine will he the greatest commercial and manufacturing State in the Union.—
The thing is as certain as the law of gravity
It is the natural

tion.

tendency

of

thingsj

and temporary and factitious rivalries cannot
always prevent the destiny which awaits the

Dirigo State.
completion of the
European and North American Railway, from
Nova Scotia through Maine ro Portland, thence
by the Grand Trunk through Canada to Oregon be accomplished, as doubtless it will be
at no distant day, then will the grand resourcAnd
es of our State be more fully developed.
Should the

plan

for the

filling

our

ship-yards and warehouses;

when the manufacturers of the country shall
gather around the great thoroughfare, invited

by contiguous waterpower, we may then expect
to see such markets produced as will attract
people to our farming districts as the sure
The
sources of wealth and independence.
always remain at their
present low figure. They must rise ere long,
indeed they are even now rising to a comparilands of Maine will not

son

with the farms of Massachusetts and New

York, which are made valuable by the great
market towns of those States. The North rivand the Erie Canal have brought the business of the West to New York and made her

what she is.
in

railways of Massachusetts)
Boston, have made her the third
The

centering
city in America. But when the great thoroughfare from the Pacific to Europe, passing
through the length of Maine from west to east,
line, the geographical positions of commerce
will be essentially chauged, and the advantages hitherto accruing to them will cease, whilst
the sea coast of Maine wiil beeome the Atlantic frontier of international commerce, where
the business will center that must make her
the headquarters of the commercial world.—
Is this an unreasonable
will show.

expectation ?

Events

Traxi.

STABILITY OB GOVBKKMEHT STOCKS.

It is a noticeable fact that the Government
securities were the only species of stock investment which suffered no disturbance from the
shock to public credit occasioned by the recent
heavy delaleatlons in Ne^ York. It cannot be
said that the reason for this is to be found in the
fact that the profits occruing from them could
not be affected by those defalcations, because

profits would seem
out of the reach of danger, did

other investments whose
to be

equally

suffer great temporary disturbance.
There
would seem to be uo reason why the operations of Jenkins, Ketchum, Mumford and Co.

affect the value of rail-road shares.—
Rail-road earnings suffered no diminution from

should

these occurrences.

feeling

Yet such was the

general
by these revelasystem of management

of distrust occasioned

tions of laxity In the
among bankers and brokers that there was a
deprecation in the quotation? of tile leading
rail-road stocks of from 4 to 9 3-4 per ceat. On
Monday, the day before Ketchmn’s operations
were made known, 4134 shares oflcading stocks
were sold in New- York; on Wednesday, after
the discovery was made, 33,315 shares of the
same stocks were got rid of, and buyers made
Contrast with this the
their own terms.
sales of Government bonds for the same days.
On the Monday alluded to, these sales amounted to $281,000, and ou the Wednesday following to $280,000, and the securities commanded higher prices on Wednesday than on MonThe

day.
ing upon

Springfield Republican,

comment-

these facts, says:
We deem the trial of last week sufficient to
show that the prices of our government securities are to be disturbed by nothing short of a
national convulsion.
Bank tellers may steal
and brokers may swindle to their hearts’ content, and still our five-twenties and seven-thirties will stand unchanged. The mass of people—for there are more shareholders in the
government loans than in any or all other securities—are there above the freaks and panics
that may pervade Wall stoet and bring ruin
to many a speculative broker and banker. The
increasing demand for all classes of govern-

interest in the preservation of the

an

into power is not imminent.

dence of the groat profits yielded by agriculture. In this country every fanner is a land-

shall leave New York and Boston far off the
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

StoSSlttSS-

ORIGINAL ANT) STOJBOTBD.

SPECIAL XOTICE8.

|y"

The latest news from the Empire of
Brazil is that there is an “Abolition party”
making its appearance in that great oonntry.
If any of our Southern brethren should emigrate to Brazil in order to enjoy the sort of

civilization built upon negro slave-labor, they
would be liable, at any moment, to find themselves in an atmosphere and on a soil thunderous and earthquaky with the agitation of the
spirit of Abolition.
jy Grandma, said a sturdy, impudent
boy, who had been smashing her speotacles, “if
you want me to behave better, you must shell

out some of that cake in the till box in your

closet."

—An extraordinary mission is to be sent to
Japan from Fiorenoe, for tho purpose of entering into comiaerciai relations with the Tycoon,

especially in reference to the silk trade.
—The King of Greece has decided to live at
Corfu for a time, to get out of tho imbroglio at
Athens. The foreign ministers have been invited to follow the Court.
—Some interesting experiments have just
been made at L’Orient, on board the French

frigate Coligny,the object of which is to utilize
the electric light in the sea. By means of a
submarine reflector, the water was illuminated
to a great depth, so that it was possible to lock
down from the deck and see the fish, attracted
by the light, swimming round the lamp as if in
an aquarium.
The light can be used to advantage with diving bells, and also for signals.
—An extraordinary match of carrier-pigeons
has recently taken place at Brussels. Not less
than five hundred and thirty-eight of these
winged messengers, which had been sent to
Toulouse for the purpose, were released there
one morning to ooutend for the
prizes, amounting in number to eighty-two. The first pigeon

arrived at Brussels in fourteen hours. The
distance is three hundred leagues, and it must
have flown at the speed ot twenty-two leagues
an hour.
—The King of Siam has just ordered the re-

organization of his fleet, and has decided on ordering a corvette and four gunboats, all ironcased, to be constructed in France. These vessels are intended to act against the numerous
pirates which are inoessantly ravaging the coast
of that territory. A few months hack these
marauders appeared in the Gulf of Siam with

fifty junks,
ing alarm

and ascended the Meinarn,
as far as the capital.

spread-

even

—A company of spectacled antiquarians in
England, mousing under the walls of Bosham
church, have found a stone coffin containing
the body of a child; and they ask us to believe
it the remains of a daughter of Canute the
Dane, who according to tradition was buried
there, only about eight centuries and a half
ago !
—The Indepcncia, an iron-clad frigate for the
Peruvian navy, was lately launched from a
building yard near London. The vessel is entirely built of iron, her outer casing being fourand-a-half inch plates.
Her armament will
consist of Armstrong guns on tho shunt principle, viz: twelve seventy-pounders of four
tons each, and two one hundred and fiftypounder pivot gnus, each weighing seven tons,
on the upper dock.
—The French government has just authorized the preliminary survey of a railway along
the coast from Cherbourg to Brest. This line,
essentially maritime and strategical, will establish direct communication between the two

great military ports

the Atlantic, as well as
between tho numerous trading and fishing
ports scattered along the coast, which will be
placed in direct connection with the lines of
Normandy and Britany running to Paris.
on

in the class
The sum returned with the amount
exempted, makes a respectable income for a
of 1861.

The Cincinnati Chief of Police has
contrived a way of recovering stolen dogs,
which is at least ingenious. He advertises for
lost dog; the stolen pup is brought, but the
chief does not recognize the animal. On going
out the real owner claims his property, but as
he has not offered any reward himself, does not
a

"”1’. T. Barnum and John S. Rarey, the
celebrated horse-tamer, are rusticating at Dover
Point and the Isle of Shoals.

KtT” Congressman Kellogg
died at his residence

of

New

in Elizabethtown

—The statistical account of

Ireland,s public

income and expenditure during the year ending the 31st of March last, shows a balance on
the wrong side of £90,300. The army costs upwards of three millions a year, and miscellanecivil services about £1,400,000.
—Public business and private affairs are going on quietly in Sweden, and the Sovereign of
the country is engaged in the pleasant occupation of exchanging courtesies with his
ous

royal

neighbors.

But still those things which conprosperity of a nation are not forgotten, and amoqgst other encouraging facts
is the Exhibition of Arts and Manufactures,
just held at Malmac—a notable
for woolduce to the

place

goods,

and

Both
Agricultural
have been under the direct
patronage of the
crowns of Sweden and Denmark.
—77,.» TndepenSente of Naples announces
en

au

Show.

that the subterranean theatre of Herculaneum is to befitted up with sixty gas
burners, and
that a royal decree is shortly to be
published
for the resumption of excavations in that lo-

cality.
—Whatever the effects of the present dynasty may be on the political position of France,
there can be no doubt of the increase of wealth
in the country. From the official report of the
Customs it appears that during the first half
of the present year the imports have exceeded
those of the same period of four years ago by
78 millions, while the exports have increased in
even

425

more

than proportionate

which have been made to sethe release of Alexander H.
Stephens and
R. M. T. Hunter,do not promise very favorable
results.
US'”Hon. Amos Tuck, late Naval Officer at
Boston, has been absent some months, visiting
his son, Vice-Consul at Paris.
It is said he
not expecting a change at present.
A little boy of this city once offered the
following prayer : “The Lord is my Shepherd,
I shall not want. He leadeth me into temptatiod. Amen.”—[Ken. Journal.
was

er-H. W. Belding, Esq., of London, Eng.,
native of Lamoille County, Vt., has agreed to
give #1,000 a year for the purpose of paying
the tuition ot children who have lost a father
in the defence of the country in the late war.
The sohools at Johnson, Morrisville, and Stowe
the ones designated for the attendance of
such scholars.
are

Iwr Webster gives this definition in bis new
“Democrat—One who adheres
to a Government by the People, or favors the
extension of the Right of Suffrage to all classes
of men."
The Boston Herald says that a defalca-

“unabridged

864,000 has been discovered in the aca book-keeper in a
prominent wholesale establishment in that city. No names are
given.
jy The coolest thing yet. A fellow calling
himself Bobert Pontifez Mallory, an English-

—Attention

was

recently called by the French

journals to a series of discoveries which were
stated to have been made in Pompeii. A tem-

ple

of Jnno with

journals contained additional particulars of
this description. The Cavaliere
Fiorelli, director of the museum at Naples, wishes it to he
understood, however, that there is not a word
of truth in these stones. They are
pure inventions from beginning to end, as the excavations
have been suspended since last
May for want of
funds.
—The formal

recognition of Prince Alfred of
England as heir to the Duchy of Saxe-Coburg,
took place at the capital of that
State on the
6th of August, being the
twenty-first anniversary of his birthday.
The \ enice Gazette announces the discovery of a long missing painting by Raphael,
known under the name of “Madonna di LoreIt was found on the premises of a dealer
to.
in old olotlics at Mantua, and it is stated to he of
undoubted authenticity, and to be in excellent

preservation, haviiug bee'll protected by

thick ooat of dirt with which it

was

the

covered.

Theatre.—Our readers will remember that
Deering Hall is to be opened lor two nights

only—Wednesday and Thursday—by Mr.

and
company from the Boston Theatres. The names of Mr. and Mrs. G.
alone should insure a frill house.
Mrs.

Gomersal, with

a

mind.
in

The

remark hi relation to persons

common

such a condition to, that they

Now,

consumptive.—

are

what these

darkness they

can

recuperate their systems and
reso

ting

to

sex as

to

those ol

tare, with

more

iaUe.

to R.

anTll liaLet

brilliancy of tone,

For Copying and

Enlarging picture, this process

particularly adapted.

GEOBGE M. HOWE,
Temple of Art, 112 Middle Street.

JoneTsnSni

tucket.

SBELE’S

RIVER—Ar 26th, brig Frontier, Littlefield,

Georgetown DC.

LIFE I

HAIR

Bangor

*

DRESSING
PRICK

HAIR.

THE

WaSfn

FIFTV CENTS,
For sale at

CUSTIS

A

CO.,

Kc. 8j Middle Street,
Copying done in the best

It is a vegetable compound, and contains
rious properties whatever.

inju-

no

WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIG-

IT

materials,

is

mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented,
and extremely beneficial in Its act upon the s>in‘
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Good?* Dealers.

trous and silken.

It is

E. S. WOBMELL,

No person, old

or

young, should foil to

use

it.
THE

USED BY

per

take

Agk for Hail’s

no

Sicilian Hair Renewer, and

other.

R. P. HALL <fc CO..
Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
For 6a'e by all Druggists.
DR.

SYRUP, contains no opiate or mineral substance.
Very pleasant to the taste, mild in its effect, yet sure,
safe and reliable, and is Warranted to cure Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,
Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. It Is the finest
as

well

grown persons,

as

ever

Try it! No cure no pay.
Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence
R. I. For sale by Druggists generally.
H. H. HAY, Agent for Maine.
julyl7d&w2m
offeied the public.

man, writes a moral lecture to the Portland
Press on the recent defalcations in New York,
and cautions the public to be more careful in
whom they repose confidence.
Pontifez certainly understands the subject, for he ran away
from Jersey City a few months since, after

robbing the proprietors of the Daily Times of a
large amount of money, and “going through”
several confiding people here by borrowing
and forgetting to pay.—[Jersey City Times.
Montgomery Blair, for sometime the
mill-stone upon the neck of Mr. Lincoln’s cabinet, has been making a speech, in which Mr.
Seward, Judge Holt, and other Union men
came in for a large share of his misrepresentation and abuse. Blair is a harmless assailant.
The more he traduces Mr. Seward the more
highly will loyal men esteem the accomplished
head of the State Department.

KICK BROTHERS,
PEODUOE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Officers’ Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermasters and Treasury Department adjusted and settled,
and certificates of non indebtedness obtained.—
Terms reasonable.
No charges unless successful.
All advice and information free.
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, Jose Block, told
stand of Bradford & Harmon).
Z. K. HARMON,
W. S. SAWYER.
References :—Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. S
Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine;
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs;
Rt. Rev. David W. Bacon, Bishop of the Diocese of
Portland.

mayl6d&wtf

SHARP’S

pAvjit

ITEMS OF STATE NEWS.

K3?”It

must

Mr.

have been gratifying to Bov.
to find himself accused, yester-

Sptuldiug
day morning, in

the

Argus, “pulpit disloyty.” Had that paper praised him he might
well have inquired what work of evil he had
done. The Argus is troubled about the desecration of the Lord’s Day !
Another county convention for Sagadahoc is called to meet at Bath on Friday next,
of

officers

mqjority

of the towns in the county. They claim to
represent the Union men of the county, and of
course that the convention of hist week was

binding

or

authoritative.

derstand the grounds

on

We do not

which

they

un-

base this

judgment.
{>y The Lewiston Journal says that the
Gypsies infest that region just now. They bring
with them regular accretions of children in almost countless numbers, and worry the people
with begging and stealing. There i3 less poetry about the gypsies than many people sup-

The

J2jF*The Waterville Mail says that on Tuesday evening last week some forty of the employees of the Maine Central Bailroad presented their late superintendent (C. M. Morse,
Esq.,) with a service of plate valued at two
hundred and eighty dollars. An appropriate
presentation speech was made by Mr. J. W.
Philbrick, to which Mr. Morse replied in fitting terms.
f#~The Lewiston Journal says a few days
since Miss Mary Bates, daughter of Bev. Geo.
Bates of Auburn, returned to her father's
home, after having been a resident of Georgia,
near Macon, during the past six years.
She
endeavored to return in 1863, but could not get
through the military lines. She reports that
the free labor system is working finely, some
of the planters already acknowledging that it
works better than the old system.

article has induced the Proprietor to lease the premises on the corner oi Congress and Chestnut Streets,

Laberatory, where,with every facility for manufacturing, and with a stock ot the best articles the

as a

English and American markets afford, he is now prepared to reocive orders at the above address or at the
office of his sole authorized agents.
MOORE &

—ta—BMWMWEl—IX——I

SMITH,
187 Fore Street,

Aug.

25—an

dim

Portland, Me.

Nonpariel Patent Skirt Elevators,
For

looping up ladies’ Dresses In

most convenient article

a

fold. The
Can be at-

gr aceful

lady can nse.

tached to any dress.
PRICE TWEE TV-FIVE CTS. A SET.
For sale at the NEW YORK SKIRT and CORSET
STORE, 26 Market Square, Portland.
GEORGE ANDERSON, Agent.
Sent by mail on receipt of price. The Trade sup-

augllsn

plied.
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BUY ME, TKY ME & I'LL DO YOU GOOD.

NOTICES.

NOTICE.
DB.

F.

A

PRINCE

Wffl EXTRACT TEETH for the Poob, free of
charge on Saturday afternoon of each week, until
further notice.
Office No. 11 Clapp's
Aug. 26—endlw

Block, Coagrew St.

Excursion.
The member* and invited friends of the Gymnastic Union will make their Island Excursion on WEDNESDAY, 30th inst., (if pleasant) leaving in the
steamer Gazelle, at 9 o'clock.
SzlJ TICKETS to be had at the Wharf at that
time.

PER ORDER OF COMMITTEE.
Portland, Aug. 28, 1888.

Notice.
The

Republicans

of Falmouth are requested to
Town House in said Falmouth, on Saturday, September 2, 1886, at 4 o’clock P. M., to nominate a candidate for Representative for the ensuing
year. Also to choose a Town Committee.
Per Order Town Committee.
Falmouth, Aug. 29, 1866.—dLfcwtd
meet at the

Standish.
The Republicans and Union men of Standlsh are
requested to meet at the Town House, in said
town, on Saturday, the second day of September
next, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, to nominate a
Candidate for Representative to the Legislature.
Per Order of Union Town Committee.

tandish, Aug. 23, 1866_aug24tf.

Notice.
The Union voters of Scarboro are requested to meet
at the Town House, in said Town, on Tuesday, the
29th inst, at 6 o’clock P. M., to nominate a candidate
for Representative to the Legislature.
Per Order Town Com.
Aug 23—d&wtd

Calcutta 1st ult, Corlnga, Bogart, Boston.
SPOKEN.

Be1to5|1?ir°i^“’bar'1UB
'°n

M’ sb'P Ne!>faI,®> from OurdUT
New
Aug 84, l»t 3d S3, Ion 74 60, brig Russian, of Belbut
steering SW. with lose of sails.

Turk*’

hu

d.X;teyiogSu,,n

Advertisements.

JUST

RECEIVED

!

large assortment of Thibet* an J other

Fall and Winter Dress Goods.

Gascon Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers Board, Aug. 28.
American Gold. 144
United States Coupons,. 143
U.S. Coupon Sixes, 1881. 106
United States 7 3-10ths Loan, 1st series.. 89
do
2d series. 90
do
3d series. 99
United States Five-twenties, old. 106
do
small. 104
do
registered. 105
United States Ten-forties. 971
Vermont State Sixes. 95
Boston and Maine Railroad. 113j

Also

Plain and

a

large stock of

Fancy Cassimeres,

Broadcloth., Liar- Good.,
PlnBocl.,

U^of
p«rebh^.W^fLr°iip^,tC,,'‘1't Invite the atteuCA81I.^nT*bM*”’ tlk'y wia sold “CHEAP tor
M

.1.
Ifo. an

.T.

oc

Gir.HIOItT,

St. i.oierew

st., (Munjoy HiU.l

-„

Aug 23—dtf

P0BTLA5D, Ml.

for”

_MAKBIED.
Aug 28, by Rev J
city,
of
and

E Walton, Alvan B
Mias Pbsbc Maxwell, of

AT A

(Jape Elizabeth.
Iu Scarboro, Aug 23, by Rev H S Stover, William
McNulty and Mias Abble P Wiggfn, both of Portland.
In Scarboro, Ang 24, by Rev H S Storer, Jacob
Detry and Mrs Joanna L Moses, both of 8; 26th
David O Plummer, ol Cape Elizabeth, and Miss Nellie A Hunnewell, of S.
In Bath, Aug 25, Geo I Robinson and Jolla F Tilson, both of Thomaston.

sale

BARGAIN!

Carriage Manufactory No. 29 Prebla
Te[k
Street, with all the tool# au.i appurt .nances

uec«t-

BS^rryonattrs^ia“carrS«L' «“X“u7Si
-ALflO,number of first-class TOP BUG GThfl
and Slx (#>

A

ftn,i

rirv

wagonsDS’
For

particulars enquire of

medicine for all the summer complaints.—
Composed of Roots, Barks aud Berries, which seem
to have been designed for the quick, safe and sure
cure ot Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus and Chronic
Diarrhoea, which are so common with all ages, Mid so
dangerous at this season of the year. We never advertise certificates. Let it stand upon its own merit*
—this is the onlv way a good thing should be known.
Hence our motto:—Buy me, &c., of the heading.—
Every person who uses it will testify, as many have
already, that Dr. Langlay’s Anodyne is the greatest
discovery of the age, and must be Queen of all Medicines, by its great cures. Sold by dealers. Price 40
cents per bottle.
For sale in this city by H. H. Hay, and W. F.
junel5eod&w8m
Phillips & Co.
new

Hall’s Rubber Emporium
IS at 147 Middle Street, where every variety of Rubber Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers’ prices.
Their assortment ot Rubber, Jewelry and
Fancy
Goods is really magnificent.
june23tl
A Fact Worth

r“'*

New

A

Knowing:,

Goods can be repaired In a neat and
manner, at
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM,
147 Middle St.
July2l8ntf

That Rubber

DIED.

Sitjgf-ghHiXViiaatiBXs^

_

Aug. a#—dtr.

In Gardiner, Ang 19, Grace D, daughter of H K
and A W Morrell, aged 6 months.
In Whltefleld, Aug 18, Mr Everett Ware, aged 75
years 4 months.
i? Lewiston, Aug 2J, Mrs Susan Qulmby, wife ol
J M Waterhouse, formerly of Portland.
In Augusta. Ang 18, Steven Smith, Esq, aged 83
years 11 months.
In Augusta, Aug 16, Joseph G, son of Thomas M
and Sarah E Fargo, aged 14 years 5 months.
In Sidney, July 25, Mr Timothy Reynolds, aged 87
years 8 months.

I)K-

11•

PHYSICIAN

AT.

SMAJjL,

AND

SURGEON,

OFFICE NO. 193 1-2 CONGRESS
8T.
*r'™tar'' *•- * Locus. Street.

Aug 29—i!2m

ty The funeral services of the late Capt Herbert H
Leland will take place at 11 o’olock A M, from the residence of his brother-in-law, No 2 Atlantic street.

ElQERBERimS

IMPORTS.

CHEHRiES

&

Wanted.

AvHJ

Sch Noel
WINDSOR NS.
HO tons plaster, to
order.
HILLSBORO NB. Sch Ambro—180 tons coal, to
Kerosene Oil Co.
—

BUSHELS RIPE ELDERBURR1K ;
BUSHELS BLACK CHERRIES, wantthe the highest pricai will bo
paid, ly
vv. s. Mai arc

„,
for wldch
ed,

Aug

Miniature Almanac.August 89,
Sun rises.5.22 1 Moon sets.11,10 PM
Sun sets.8.89 | High water. 4.15 PM

89—Jaw2w_

Wlndhnm.

s

Sportsmen.-

To

substantial

“Hypebiox

Satyb.”—Such are Its wonderful
a Satyr, his hair dressed with Sterling's
virtues,
would
transcend even Hyperion In beauAmbrosia,
ty.
ang!8d2w

MARIN E
PORT

to

that

SPECIAL

15, Eddystone, Dyor, to Raa-

Aden July 23, C C Horton,
Kelley, from LlvE

Ar at

maylleod6m*

Scarboro,

tor

^

Mauimaln.
?' C M I?vUa'^'a? June23>
J““esKg°P“*an,
Brett, Jewett, Bucnoa

Ayras

BROTHERS,
Proprietors, Manchester, N. H.
Whipple, Agent for Portland. Sold by

Larrabee,

rf,unatra' Khrsman,

Jnne

at

^Ax
Ar at

positively
blade,

In this

New York.]
Rosa, to Akyub:
J
*

Warren, Jones, Callao.

MfSt&aX24’
Basseln June

DR. TIBBETS’ PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR REGENERATOR, THE MOST WONDERFUL DISCOVERY OF THE AGE, will
restore Gray Hair
to Its original color, whether
brown or auburn,
and being a delightful dressing, it imoarts to it a
beautiful glossy and healthy appearance. It will also
promote a growth of new hair on bald heads,(where
the glands or roots are not disorganized; and effectually remove all dandruff, itching and humors (rum
the scalp. It Is warranted to produce the above results or money refunded.

Dr Langley’s Anodyne.
A

tyThe Waterville

Mail says the store of
Mr. Platt of that town, was broken into on Saturday night wbek, and robbed of some ten dollars in scrip, all there was in the drawer. The
rogue broke a pane of glass by throwing a
stone and afterwards entered tee same hole.

n!w Y?rkMSllU*

H

maylSeodly

W. W.

Ino, Camp, trom

Keamarge, Balc’i, Bob-

May 30, Geo

Cld

constantly increasing demand for the abeve

pose.

1*IK-Elil- H

twenty years’ Increasing demand has estabMathews’ Venetian Hair Dye is
the best la tho world. It Is the cheapest, the most
reliable, and moet convenient. Complete in one bottle. Does not require any previous preparation of the
No crock or strain. Does not
hair. No trouble.
mb off or make the hair appear dusty and dead, hut
imparts to It new life and lustre. Produces a beautiful black or brown, as preferred. A child car. apply
ly it. Always give satlsAction. Only 75 cents per
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. L. MATHEWS, ManuActurer, N. Y.
Demas Barnes & Co., New York, Wholesale
Over

Druggists everywhere.

sch

F»1South

lished the Act that

Agents.

tost,

(Per City of Washington, at
Av **
Alice Bail,
lttth, Danl Marcy, Robb, do.
Ar at Melbourne June 18,

WHY NOT USE THE BEST.

TKBBETTS

BITTERS.

w«5

£2 12a (kl per ton and 80 Ions

at

00 ao4 11 East Water St.,

U. S. W?.r Cliim Agents for Maine,
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY,
PRIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, &0.

full

MILWAUKIK, WISCONSIN.
Asplnwal! Uth Inst, brig J JI Kennedy .Burt,
Buy for Eastern account Grain, Flour, Beef,
Sid 6th brig Mary A Chase.
McDonald, Boston.
Sid to. Vera Crux 3oth ult barque
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc.
Ztogarella,Lane,
Mlragoane, to load tor New York.
The following choice brands ot Flour on hand
Sid to Havana 10th tost, ship North Stax, Symond.
Bertshy’s Best,
N. Warren,
tor New York.
Cabinet,
i Ch rterod—barques Chas Edwin, 2500 boxes sugar,
Eagle,
for New Orleans, at 82} each, or 5o per gallon IfloadMcClxlax.
Champion,
ed with molasses
Market Reports sent dally or weekly without
Ar at Matanaas 4th inst, barque C B Ham'iton
,1Ula
charge.
Wl’ brlg 810 Gran,le' " Uliamv, frura
PorHand
Flour and Produce bought, stored and Insured at
At Turks Island 11th tost, brig N
Stowen, Rhute.
liberal rates.
inarl3eodly
fur Bangor next day.
Ar at Nassau NF 3d tost, brig J D
Lincoln, Minot.
Bath, (and sailed 10th Ibr Baltimore); 4th, sells veUth'
f:b“a>
Ar at St John NB 94th
Portland.

Will give their exclusive attention to collecting

with

Inet, ehipe Advance Oates andd
Jana J Southard, Bishop, dkg.
At Valparaiso 18th ult, shlpr.
^—.,itag; Louis Wafath, GilchristW
tor
repairs;
«Ueg
barques Undine, < lark, lor Sai
Francisco, ldg coale at *8 50 per ton;
Oliver, iron, Otago, ar 6th, lor Iqulque, to Wheatland,
load nitrate
for New York
At Panama Uth

HARMON & SAWYER,

TONIC

T*y,or- Urd- (br--.

£?^ o('g i£

may25sndiim

auglusndk wtim

BICKNELL’S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY

medicine tor children,

FOREIGN FORTS.
tn° date] aiUp Kentuckian.

Card Photographs at Three Dollar*
DOEEX,—the BEST to tile City.

FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

East Har-

McAhnon, (Georgetown;

23*1, *cli Zicova, March, Thomas ton.

No. 00 M144U Street, Portlan4.

IT IS RECOMMENDED AND

By

Sla

PHOTOGRAPHE It,

splendid hair dressing.

a

Lancaster

Marsha 1,

Got

JiV’i

Hampden Belle, Hatch, Philadelphia.
;V.?!!!'•“!'
DAN\EH8—-Ar 25ch.schs Sarah Ann, Hart.('A*i«i.■
Mary Frances, Arey, Bon-or.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 24th, sch Betsey Ames C 11
1
*
Bangor.

June31dlyr

INAL COLOR.

It will keep the hair from falling out.
It cleanses the sealp and makes the hairjsoft, lus-

Snow,

■

dec29tf.

choicest

4W,*HD-A'«'

fcSS?

Portland, Me.

the

Lo>“1' *•'»!»*« lor New
lor do; J“"“

T Knight, Stront, Baltimore: sebs J a K owles!
Katloch, Flores: Martha Marla, Sntr.zue, ftn Jersey
City; K SHodsdon, Had, New Yorh; k
Wooster, Franklin.
Ar 27th, bngs Montlcello, Moon, 8avannah
Orozlmbo, Tracey, Philadelphia; Geo Harris, French
Elizabeth port; aehs PlUaOtfa, Ryder. Kmgit.m Ja’
F A Sajiyer, Reed, and Lottie. Kent, Phihslelphia’
Abby Gale, McDonald, Ellznbethport ; Geo Gilman’
Randall. New York.
Sid 27th, ship Lizzie ,030s.
Ar 28th, sebs Aid, Banker, St Andrews NB; Belle
Bulger, and Mechanic, Ray, from Phnodelnhia: L W
Pierce, Collins, Yarmouth.
Cld 28th, shins Exponuiler, Irrine, New Orleans;
Lydia Skolflelu, Skolrield do; barque Cepluui Starrett, Gregory, Rockland.
SALEM—Ar 25th, schs Jane Woodbury, Young,
Bangor; Sparta, Hopkins, Frankfort.
Ar 26th, sch* Ann Parker, Hart, and
Express,
Brown, Pnlladelphla; Presto, Johnson, Jorscy City;
Only Son, Johnson. New York; Qeor iann, Moore,
Brookli for New Bedford.

COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP!
is made from

ProTklun.,:; EcBp«.

delpbte; brig*

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal

demand,

ton, Richardson,

Y<ik?Kih,nhN»r?m T?°.ker'

L

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Pbopruetou,
mauer.

Hampton, Nye,

d0“*ur fur

5Sf

WHOLESALE AGENTS lor the STATE ol MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland.
July 22—sndtf

following names:—
Surgeon J. H. Kimball, Bridgton,
Chaplain Geo. C. Cuawford, Readfield,
of the 31st Maine Vols.
aug7sn4w*

26th, sch

James Davis,
H2^E~ArVork: Drfff
scl.s II ll Metcalf,
rSwS.’SSS8!^ NewNew
Emma
Furbish,
York;
Jamw’ SSF
[or
Rockland for do;
C S ViLkT ^f0’
KUsworth
Neal.
lor
Harriet
do;
<)*Brief/ i%a*
and Fre(f

BEAUTIFYING,

RESTORING,

Maine.
Mr. Smith has just returned with the 31st Regiment Maine Volunteers, and offers as references the

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re newhas proved itself to be the most perfect preparation for the hair ever offerel to the public.

Baker,“ Lading 26th, sch Caniina, French,

B^ BEDIDED-Ar

Magical Preparation

PORTLAND
PHOTOGRAPHIC OALLLERY,

er

Lindsey, Port-

Ar 26th, brig Humboldt, Coombs, Georgetown DC;
schs Nancy It Heagan, Bunker, Lu do; JC Harding,
Bunker, Little Hiver, Me; Mary Alice, Perry, Bangor; Mary, Hallowed, Pembroke.
At27th, sCHs Sarah .Jane. Gar lhicr. New York;
Fre*i Warren,
Robinson, Bangor: Eclipse, Rogers,
Calais; Mary Emily,William:*,
from Bangor for Paw*

men.

A

sch HJ

land lor New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar £8th, brigs Matilda, Norwood,
and Wm A Dresser. Hatch, Baltimore; A H Car: Is,
Merrimau, Philadelphia; mh Flora King, Cook, do.

-BY-

SMITH, Hanover,

LONDON-Ar 23th,

Ni-.W

I,

Persona can obtain a better picture far
tho same
price than by the old process.
Exhibition Booms open at all hours or the
day
The public are invited to call ami examine
speci-

CHARLES

Persons who have lost Mentis in the army, and are
desirous to receive their remains, can learn all the
particulars as to the best mode ot removing them, the

&c., by writing

Ada Am* s, Mareton, It niton.
Cld k6tJi, ship John 'i'ucker,Hall« tt, San Francisco;
barque Harry Booth, Ginn, Rt Marks, Fla ; brig £astern Star, Grlflin, Barhauoc::.
Ar 26th, schs Angoline.
Hix, Rockland; Mabel
Hall. Hall, do; Mary Johnson, PLlnnoy, Portland
for Albany.
CldiCth brig Nellie Mitchell, Carney, Galveston.

P HOToG
Ii A P H S

Wholesale and Retail,

Notice.

A

a

men.

New York House, 59 Cedar Street, N. Y.
Aug 29.—d£w2w

expense,

,!*»nn:

m%klng

a

and disabilities of the feebler

PHOTOGRAPHS’

Borbrigs
Discovery in Photography1 nard. (Bi) Crowell,i°??ntYTurk"
Cieufuegos- w W Lord, (Br) Mcsobs W H
CB;
I*?!
Mailer,Kandali,
Pbflt
Lepd,C°w
Wl>uld clU pnblic attention to
delplila; G W Carpenter, Edmond*, do; Gertruds,
New and OHgmM
QHm**1! pr0CBlw
Colwell, Pembroke; Isaac Morse, Bradford. Bangorfor

HOSTETTER’S

life-reviving tonic is required in such cases, as
that the dying flame of an empty lamp requires to bo
revived with a new supply of oil. Perfectly pure and
innocuous, containing nothing but the most genial
vegetable extracts, and combining the three grand
elements of a stomachic and alterative, and a genial
invigorant. Hostetter’s Bitters are suitable to all
constitutions, and are as applicable to the diseases
that

Bnkw'
NEW YnikThi“Sl!?,"'
YORK—Ar 25tlj,

A New

re-

CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTER8. It is as clear

of

priestess

and congregation
and a variety of other matters of interest were
reported to have been discovered within the
last few weeks, and very
recently some of the

c*to“ek’ P'ttengUl, Portland. ElBoston: sell* Koccutb, String.
Newburyp<jrt.
ship 8t Lon s, Ballaid, ftn
France., Pony ftn Bathurst

liaBtniaKLBtLrgeM,

tion of

counts

millions,

restoration of the Empire.

tite, loot of flesh, an l great mental depression. Indigestion and a Stomach Cough are also frequently
concomitants of this distressing stale of body and

a

degree—viz.: by

—Prince Peter Bonaparte has been
appointed
to the office of President of the Council General
of Corsica. Up to the present time the Prince
has taken no part in public affairs since the

on

cure

not

present

York,

Thursday last.
5®“The efforts

is contradicted.
—The Social Science Association of the Continent, which held its session at Amsterdam
last year, designs to meet at Berne during the
season.

simply weakness—a breaking dawn of the vital forces.
Whatever its causes, (and they are innumerable,) Its
Among .he
symptom? arc In the main the same.
moat prominent are extreme lassitude, loes cf apye-

gain perfect health by

of the New

to nominate a Senator and county
The call is backed by delegates from a

of the

an

IMPERIAL

There to a disease to which the doctors give many
It to
names, but which few of them understand.

practising physician, a graduate
England Female College, Boston,

Belgians is, like
“unconscionable time dying.”
Ilis physicians now report him as improving in
health, and likely to live for years. His reported abdication in favor of the Duke of Brabant,

King

—The old

Charles II,

A Broken-Down System.

unfortunates really want is vigorvital strength; and as certainly as dawn succeeds

pay any.

FOREIGN MISCELLANY.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

_

the incomes returned in Lynn
for 1864, as appears by the newspapers, is that
of Martha J. Flanders, 31090. This lady is a

Among

things—such as corn—which Maine cultivates
successfully. Nor is her soil naturally more other things grow shaky, would be about equal beginner—a hint to other ladies wishing usefertile than ours. Yet farming there is one of in value to those famous bonds which were ful and remunerating
employment.— [Travmade payable “six months after the acknowlthe most profitable operations in the kingdom.
eller.
ot
the
ment
the
An
is
in
the
(Jontederacy
The same
true
Baltic regions—so evby
United States.”
English gentleman spent twentyIt is consolatory to reflect how infinitesimalseven days tishing on the
There are, providentially, agrien in Russia.
Maguerite River,
cultural productions peculiar to every latitude, ly small is the chance which any party could Canada, and caught 161 salmon, averaging 14
12
ozv making a total of 2370 lbs.
and, other things operating as stimulants, the stand of getting into power on such principles. lb and
A gentleman who
recently arrived at
cultivation of those productions is made profit- The platform on which the feeble remains of
St. Louis from Denver says he passed and met
able to the inhabitants. The turnip and oth- the once great Democratic party have chosen
three thousaud wagons on the great thoroughto stand for the last few years, has been rotten
er root crops in England and Ireland, wheat
fare, travelling along without molestation.
heaven
but
to
enough,
insert
virtual
knows;
on the Baltic, and even hemp and flax in Hus£5f~The Pacific Railroad Company, at their
it3 planks was suicidal.—
repudiation
among
with
the
stimall
into
connexion
sia,
brought
office in Lawrence, Kansas, is selling about four
The
who
both
make
people
the
ulants that commerce and manufactures have
government, thousand acres of land per
month, to actual
and are the government’s creditors, have too
been able to supply, have made the lands in
settlers.

er

twenty delegates from other towns withdrew from the Convention, and now they propose to hold a second convention on FridayMarvellous. A story is told of a
young next, and they invite all the towns to be
lady in Chicago who was betrothed at the resented. What the result is to he we repknow
beginning of the war to a lieutenant in the ar- not. We trust right will prevail, and feel conwas killed in battle, aud his
He
my.
body fident it will at the polls.
taken home and buried by his nearest friend
We regret to be called upon to open our
and comrade, who was with him when he fell.
columns to even so much in relation to diffithe
saffections
man
lady’
were
To this young
culties in another county, but the Pres* has a
transferred in time, and she engaged to marry very
large circulation in Sagadahoc, and a
ware to be united,
the
they
day
him. O-i
strong appeal come3 to us, expressing the hope
about
to
was
join that we
and while the clergyman
“will give the people of the Republican
On retheir hands, the lady suddenly fainted.
party in Bath and Sagadahoc, a lair chance.”
the
of
seen
spirit
covering, she said she had
her lover, who had forbidden the marriage.—
t^“The height of an
iceberg,seen late in July,
Out of deference to the wishes of the deoeased could no. have been
gentleman, the nuptials were indefinitely postponed, anil the heroine has Just entered a

ure, labor and skill on the part of the husband-

and

practicable we should have
steamers in competition with them. This accomplished we should find competition between the rival lines. They would strive to
outdo each other in the quality and quautity
of their accommodations, and to underbid each

SAMUEL BRADBURY.

for the sucproduces, and it is warm enough
cessful production of all the necessaries and
The profits of
most of the luxuries of life.
a
agriculture do not always depend upon natnor upon hot weather a large
fertile
soil,
urally
The best soils will in
portion of the year.
time be exhausted, and few farms in any part
of the world are long productive without man-

this respect, is true, to a greater or less exrent,
of most of the cities of the country,

lines of

BENJ. HAWES.

tural interests of Maine ? Does she need a
better soil ? No, as a general thing our sod is
good. Does she need a wanner climate? No,
—our climate is well fitted to the best energies of the robust men which such a climate

when the business of the great and distant
West and of Europe shall find its way to our
open seaboard, as it will, buiiding up cities

travel and transportation.

senator:

agricul-

One hundred per cent, increase would perhaps not be disadvantageous
to the public, and what is true of this city, in

So of railronds:—Instead of having too many, we have not enough. We should have
competing lines to Boston. We should have
competing lines on all the great routes of

COUNTY COMMISSIONER:

WILLIAM H. SMALL.

preferences for private
no right to decline its

decreasing

But relief may come in another direction;
from an increase of supply. In other words,

JOS. W. PORTER, Burlington.
LEWIS BARKER, Stetson.

county commissioner

out of a

mand upon the accommodations furnished to
the traveling public by cars and hotels.

Comity.

senators:

county

will not

stop travelling, nor are
we sure that it is desirable that
they should
Jo so. We are aware that most people indulge
the feeling that next week, or next month, or
next year tilings will change, and that more

ADNA C. DENISON, Poland.

ROBERT

people

What can be done to stimulate the

ment bonds for permament Investment
shows
that their strength and
security is fairlv Understood and that the people
selves of the advantages

MKS.

WINSLOW,

AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and Female Phyeician, presents to the attention of Mother» her

Soothing Syrup,
FOR

CHILDREN

TEETHING

which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammations, will
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is
8UBE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

Depend upon it, mothers,
selves, and

it will

give

rest to

your-

PORTLAND.

al assortment of

43

Monday, August 88.
arrived.

Price only 35 Cents per Bottle.

jnne3snd&w6m

Kennebunk (Jump
Chtaholm'
Eastport
and1ttXhn%L’
H | ”T“U® “j*amcr Mahoning,Webster, Eastport TOM 2S
The fore from all Stations
AB
"“m'

E*55t!Z%£ta!"
8cb Noel, (B»)

on

Marstqrs, Windsor NS.
8®!* 4“br®> l®1) B">wn. Hillsboro NB.
(of Fortiand) Osgood,
vn
NB tor Richmond,
Va, put in leaky and wa-*
for
Freeport

St John
taken to

same order

Sch Ida F Whoelor, Dyer, Baltimore—Emery A
Fox
J B Brown A
Sch Bramhall, Sawyer, Boston
Sons.
SAILED—Brig Hattie S Emery; sobs Brum hall,
and Hannie Westbrook; also a large fleet of flshermen, which came in on Satuiday for a harbor.

For Sale

auglSeneod 13t

Auo
Aug

or

to Let.

*o

“W> W‘ K” Tran*;ril‘t
Offloe,

at

29—diw_Portland, ,,L..
Wanted.

DISASTERS.

AL8<),
To load lumber at some
—r
place fur<'•I'-.m«alve»ton, Philadelphia and Richmond.
UlTLKJOHN * CHASE,

Barque Vlllafrauca, from Zaza for New York with
molaaaez, zprung a leak and was W .t
20th inzt, in lat 20, Ion 80. Crew .a,-.,,/ at
Sch Only Son,
(of Plttaton) Johnim «
.™
New York, reports 23d Inst, between
the Handerchief Shoals,

a

'Slem
“?

No< 4 Central Whart

Aug, *»_dtf

XaTtalSmdS^

HB^saassrf*

Board Wanted

LeNo.'l7t!:,r

ports.

*»*. BlliE Bengal, IngerzoHANewIVmi£;IS£>“A'0akh»*J.
BatclieMiT. llitli.

Wanted.

Oak,

T°w.°^;^UER,S-.
cooed

1
w?"‘' to ton>aenoe
operator, to
|C^£ua
**
permanent. Address, wltli price and relbi
once

from New York.
Baeaar* Stinson, New York.
llth, barque If ary & Louisa, Hor-

rank,'"negative*. PaVzZ>

Id llth, barque Mary C Roeevelt, New York,
CHAKLESTCN—Ar 19th, sch J 'V Lindsey, Boyce.

Aug S9_d3U'

8'

Philadelphia.

8AND™»». Lewiston, ife.
Lost.

BALTIMORE—Cld 26th, brig Chas Brewer, Brew-

er.

C°ml>a,‘>-

£
1^' T,'■» «»
let
d*“Teml

Vowels to Inal deals at St. John v
11., for Englidi and Irish Ports, at high*
est rates of freight.

• agar and
sea on the

MARTOV*1?

C°aI

wp9

“T,'noc,ave n«^ta|ANo*TO,itmnd'hand
TT
W For particulars, address

A2 Br ship Catharine, 178 tons, built at Westbrook
in 1849, has been sold at New York for $1300.
The new brig Jennie Cobb, reoently lauuchel from
the yard of F Cobb A Co, at Rockland, has been sold
to parties in Boston and renamed the “Nava ino.”

Lire

*“*•

KI,WAR1>SilJ^om

Angffi^iw

D Lord.

*«I"

w

thSy

whkh

lu

CLEARED.

"“HvsRS**18th
®b*P Galena,

Meetinu

tUP

Q^OCKIWLDEUS^*t'*a^
S
their

“™

NiCW OH1

Benur*

'_*„**,,„

VwT? 5u“>»th, Randall, Boston.
i* Eadic,Thurlow, Newburyport.
Sen Arkansas,
Thorndike, Thomaston.
Sch El moral, aiders, Damarfsootta.

domestic

*

B. & M. Railroads, will be two-tUrt. <£.* ’’
Ample accjmmodaUons will bemmtafo*^RlIS!,|Ia'*n
"
who may attend the
“uar.ling all
meeting
Portland, Aug. n, am.

repairs.

Brig Stella, Tucker, Havana—John

a?d

ST
G. L. BAlLliF.

Aug2S-d3wis_

Steamer Cheeueaks. Sherwood. New York,

^^ILK-Ar
ton, Pensaoola.

850 RARE RECEIPTS—containg many
Secrets and much valuable information never before
made public, including over 100 Receipts now in exclusive use by the celebrated Metropolitan Hotel in
this city. Price 20 cents; mailed, postage free. Address HUTCHINSON & CQ., Publishers, 669 Broad-

SPORTING GOOI>»,

EXCHANGE

—

Belief and Health to youb Infants.
We have put
up and sold this article for over thirty
years, and can say in confidence and truth of it
what we have never been able to
say of any other
medicine—Never hat it /ailed in a tingle instance to
eject a cure, when timely used. Never did we know
an instance of dissatisfaction
by any one who used it.
On the contrary, all are delighted with its
operations,
and speak in terms of commendation of its
magical
effects and modical virtues. We
speak in this matter
what we do know,” after
thirty years experience;
and pledge our reputation for the
fulfillment of what
wo here declare.
In almost every instance where the
infant is suffering from
pain and exhaustion, rellei
will be found In fifteen minutes
after the Syrup is administered.
Full directions for using will accompany each botUlo. None genuine unless the foe-simile of CURTIS
& PERKINS. New
Yorx, Is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.

way. N. Y.

OP

N E WS

Boston.

Oiok^y8111

PHILADELPHIA-^?Ar 26th, achs Eveline, Sweet.
Charleston; Delmont Locke, Cochran, IWghton
Cld 25th, ship John S Hands, Bailey, Sydney CB;
brig Elmira, Norton, Boston; sch* Delmont Lockv.
Cochran, Boston.

"«'»Jng
r.
,

**•

,

no

new

••he

corner ni

pen-

bm;iUVZl 'wt ie'm JZZ*-** le'^'a!,"^

value

except to the owner

suitably rewarded by leaving

The

It at

t-r

^0> jJ* Mj >,!'•

"‘aujpu.idt

Tuesday Morning, August 29,
PORTLAND

AND

Fobt Popham.—The steamers Warrior and

1886.

Marcena Johnson will leave for Port

this morning. If the weather ie favorable a
finer excursion cannot be had. See advertise-

VICINITY.

New Advertisement* Ts»Daj*
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Dby Goods ok MttKjbY.—Attention is invited to the advertisement of Mr. J. J. Gilbert

NEW ADVEEl T3EMENT COLUMN.

who has received a

large stock of dry goods
his store, No. 32 St. Lawrence Street.

Carriage Manuiactary lor Saie—F.
Piauo ior Sale—W. W.K
Eagle Hill Mut ual Coal Comj>auy.

Pytiwan and Surgeon—H. N. SmaJL
K.( nxu bunk Camp Meeting*
V(. sc la W an ted—Li ttlefohn & Chase.

Sportsmen—-G. L.
LoBt—Pcrte-Monnaie
Goods—J.

Dress

o.

mediately.

Bailey.

The Board of Managers of the Portland
Soldiers’ Association are requested to meet at
the Home this (Tuesday) P. M. at five o’clock.

Gi inert.

SOLDI BBS’ BEST.
List of men who have passed through the
City and have stopped at the b&Mier’s Had

during

the Week

Ci.ostNG Up.—The sale of lineu goods at
Patten’s rooms will be closed up to-day. Now
Is the chance.

ending Aug. 20th, IStto:

21st, Surge Bowen, U S Engineers.
Hergt Henley, E, zUthUe.
John Kenney, E, 1st Me H Art.
A
Burdick, A, 1st Me.
22d,
Aug.
Aug. 231, J K Estes, U, 3d Msss H Art.
G
W
24tli,
Aug.
Haskell, K, 3(ith Me.
B. 23th Me.
2erLl
“
*<
Sergt Currier, K,
E C Fuller, A, 30th Me.
J Keene, Jr., A,
A F Bakeman, 1>,
Aur.

J U
Jas

Pearl,

Revenue Cuttek.b—The Mahoning arrived at this port from Eastport, Sunday evening. The Asliuelot arrived yesterday.

Paid Off.—It is expected the 30th
Maine Regiment will be paid off and dischargTo

to-day.

ed

1)

be

Blaisde’J, G,

“

Wm Hammond, D.“
AliVinj Pollard, l>,
‘L.v Ed’**!1'! Leach, L, 13tli N Y H Art.
Aug 26th, Walter Dockendoff, A, 1st Me.
Aug. 26th, Sergt Bushon, 1, 30th Me.

Sergt Small,
Daniel

Weeks,

13Y

TELEGRAPH
-—TO THE-

EVENING

•*

Henry Pearson, 1,

41.

at

Call Accepted.—Bev. F. Southworth of
South Paris, ha3 accepted the call of the Bethel Church and will enter
upon hi3 labors im

Board Wanted.
PI Aograplior Wanted—C.. S. Saudorson.
CLemea Wanted—W.S. Maine*.
To

Whole numucr accommodated during the week
Henby Inman,
Cai>t. and A. Q. M„ U. S. A.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.—This Association will commence its
annual session to-day at the Federal Street
Baptist church. At a 10 o’clock a council will
assemble to consider the propriety of ordaining
to the ministry Mr. James F. Norris, who is
under appointment as a missionary to Burmail. The ordination services are expected to

PAPERS.
—-

—

Pour

]

■

]

j

Hays Paler from Europe.

New Yobk, Aug. 2S.
Steamship City of Washington, from Liverpool 16th, via Queenstown 17th, arrived this

forenoon.
The steamship Peruvian arrived out
14th.
The cattle

iuent topic

on

the

continued to be the promEngland. The disease was

plague
in

spreading.

Sir Wm. J. Hooker, the celebrated botanist,
is dead.
take place on Wednesday evening.
It is stated that a strictly private subscripThis afternoon, at 2 1-2 o’clock, the As- ; tion for a testimonial to Mrs. Cobden already
sociation will meet for organization; and the f exceeds £27,003 sterling.
The English Channel fleet, twelve vessels,
I
introductory sermon will be preached by Rev. arrived at Cherbourg on the 14th, and was alj
Mr. Inman, of Auburn. In the evening
religi- ; lotted a place of honor in the harbor. Brit
ous services at 7 1-2 o’clock.
\ liant fetes are progressing. The Lords of the
: Admiralty and numerous officials accompanWednesday forenoon will be devoted to the 1 ied
the fleet After a few days the fleet proordinary business, and the reading of the let- ceeds to Brest.
The cholera continued its ravages at Ancoters to the Association.
In the afternoon the
business matters will be continued, with a na, and at Constantinople it had increased—
384 deaths occurred in one day.
Sermon at the close.
A decree has been issued
the re-

Wednesday evening ordination
Highway Robbebs

and

ordering

services.

Thieves Ab~

KEf-TED.—Yesterday Marshal Heald, Deputy
Wentworth and police officer Merrill, went ovto Fort Preble and arrested John Martin
aud Jacob Hard’, who some ten day3 since

reductioiwef the Russian army from a semiwarlike to an ordinary peace footing.
The American Consul at Foo Chow had demanded the release of Gen. Burgeoine. The
Mandarians reftised.
Latest via Queenstown.

er

knocked down Michael Carr on Commercial
India Street, and robbed him of two silver watches.
Carr recognized the fellows
among several others ut the station house.
The same officers also arrested at the same
place Edward BoyJe, for breaking and entering
the shop of Mr. J. P. Pidgin, on Oxford
Street,

Liverpool, Aug. Ylth.—The steamship Great

Eastern arrived at Crockhaven this forenoon.
She will sail from Crookhaven for Sheerness.

near

nbeut two weeks since.
clear

against

said

to

The case is said to be

him.

from New York and arc
desperate characters.
Major

These soldiers
be

are

Swarttwout, who was in command at Fort
Preble, and Adjutant Menzies, rendered every
assi .tance to the Police in ferreting out the
scoundrels.
B scovebing.—We are gratified to learn
tha! our venerable citizen, Henry Goddard.
Esq., Is recovering from the severe injury he
sustained last week, as rapidly as the nature
The greatest sufof the injury will permit.
fering experienced is in being obliged to remain in one position for such a length of time.
To a man of bis active habits, such confine
ment must be tiresome.
Rev. Wm. B. Lee of Brooklyn, N. Y., who
wa3 so badly injured on the head about two
He still
weeks since, is rapidly recovering.
remains at tbe residence of his father-in-law,
His faculties will not
Edward Howe, Esq.
be at all

Conference.

—

Duren, Record
ing Dceretary, a pamphlet containing the Min

utes of the General Conference of the Congre
Churches In Maine, at their 89th An-

gaRmal
It also
nual Meeting in this city last June.
contains a large amount of interesting statistics relative to the Congregational Churches
and the religious institutions connected with
them in this State. Tbe pamphlet is printed
by Brown Thurston and is got up in his usual
neat maimer.

State with their usual

success.

Gardiner, to-night;
Augusta, Wednesday, Aug. 80th;
Waterville, Thursday, Aug. 81st:
Kendall's Wills, Friday, September 1st;
iSkowhegan, Saturday, September, 2d;
Thereon to Norridgewoek, Farmington,&c.,
appearing at Lewiston on Saturday, September 9th.
are

to be favored with an

Op-

during three nights—21st, 22d and 23d of
September next, at Deering Hall. The comera

pany embraces some of the most eminent and
well known artists in the country. A full or-

chestra and chorus

engaged, and we have
performances will excel

are

the assurance that the

anything in the musical line we have ever had
in our city. The citizens of Portland will give
them a hearty reception.
Pebsonal.—Hon. John H. Fry, of San

stopping with his family at the
House. Judge Fry has been one of the

Francisco,
Preble

Gen. Connor left Powder River

on

moving north, and concentrating
columns ready and eager to meet them.

his

villages.

the 22d,

From

California, China, Sandwich Islands
and Japan.
San Francisco, Aug. 22.

The Union State Convention nominated
Chief Justice Saunders for re-election to the
Supreme Court

San Francisco, Aug. 24.
Shanghai papers are advocating a thorough
cleaning of the city, anticipating the advent of
the Russian plague.
San Francisco, Aug. 25.
News from Honolulu, to July 29th, has been

received. A cargo of 50 coolies had arrivod at
Another cargo of
Hilo for plantation labor.
30 coolies had arrived at Honolulu.
A private letter from Kauagawa states that
the Japanese Government has ceded land for

coal depot for the projected California and
China Steamship Company,
Reported

They slug

at—

Opeea.—We

Recaptured.

Fobt Labamie, Aug. 25.
Advices from GeD. Connor’s expedition, to
Aug. 21st. have been received. On the 17tli a
detachment of Connor’s Pawnee scouts discovered, pursued and killed all of a war party
of Cheyennes, numbering twenty-four, who
were returning from the mail road with scalps
and plunder. No loss on our side.
Our men
captured 29 horses and mules, and a quantity
of white women’s and children’s clothing, and
two infantry coats, issued at Fort Laramie last
spring to the Indians, who subsequently killed
Capt Fouls and four men of the 7th Iowa cavalry; also a number of letters addressed to
men of the 7tb Michigan regiment, now on
duty on the mail road, which show that they
are direct on the mail line.
On the 20th, the scouts killed one of the
nrincipal chiefs of the Cheyennes. On the
2lst, Capt. Marshall, of the 11th Ohio cavalry,
ran into a band of Indians, and killed two,
captured their horses and mules, together with
several packages of plunder, which had evidently but recently came into their possession.
We had no loss on our side. The Indians are
ali moving north with great rapidity, for their

a

The Hutchinson Family.—Asa, Lizzie.
Susie and little Dennett are giving concerts in
our

Killed and Plunder

We

have received from Dca. E. F.

Gen. Connor's Expedition—Indians

From

impaired.

Congregational

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

is

most active men in the Golden State in securing that consolidation of all loyal men which

happily exists there. At present he is
largely interested in the mining interests of
Nevada, In the region of Ree’s River,—about
so

800 miles east from Sacramento, hi the direc-

Exodus

of Rebel Genera Is.
New York, Aug. 23.

The World’s Washington dispatch says the
order relative to the passports for paroled rebel

prisoners is the signal for a general emigration
of prominent rebels, led by Lee, who go to
London and there finish the history of milita-

ry

campaigns. Among

others

preparing to go

Gens. Longstreet, Ewell, Beauregard, D.
N. Hill, Wheeler, Malone, Buckner and Gardiner, and it Is probable they will be accompanied by hundreds of others of less rank.
are

Going ?—We refer, reader, to
Be careful.' Next to your eyes,
your teeth.
your teeth are the most precious of your facial
It will
organs. Use the fragrant Sozodont.
at once arrest decay and prevent what are
In
now but mere specks from being orifices.
brief, it will save and beautify your teeth.—
And it is the only thing that can save them.
Reflect on this.
aug29—3teod
Are

they

HOTEL AND RAILROAD SWINDLING.

My business has obliged me to
travel somewhat extensively within the last
few weeks, and from experience I find that
the railroads and hotels are charging, and
compelling travellers to pay rates of fare equal
to those charged when gold was 2.87, and the
prices of many articles of consumption twice
Railroads and hoas high as they now are.
tel keepers have been making prmcely fortunes
during the war;—but they are not satisfied
Mr. Editor.

upon their patrons
little better than

Miscellaneous.

LATER FRO At EUROPE.
Arrival of the Steamchip North America
off Farther Point.

ments.

Special Nofciee—Hostetler's Bitter*.
No Ace—Republicans of Falmouth.

DAY

ONE

Popham

Trial

of Wen.

Washington. Aug. 28.

The Werz Military Commission reassembled
this morning. Mr. Thomas A. Allcock, who
was a prisoner at
Andersonville, testified as to
Werz searchingand taking from him over $150
in gold and $280 in greenbacks, and a breast
pin and ring which were never returned. He
saw Werz kill a weak man
by shooting him
with a revolver, merely because he asked to
g#
out and take a little fresh air.
The witness
for remonstrating against this act of cruelty
was fastened with a bail and
chain, but got
loose and made his escape.
Corbett
his
Sergeant
account of the Angave
derson ville prison,
representing it to be a depository of filth. Men were dying around the
swamp there in the most horrible condition,
and one man, be believed, died from the effects
office. Maggots and flies gathered, in their
sores.
The food was insufficient even when
the prisoners received double rations. The
.witness also testified to bis own experience of
being chased by blood hounds. After he entered the stockade he found nine men of bis
company who had been brought there three
months previously. Within two months six
of these men died. Of fourteen men who were
taken to Andersonville there were only two
who returned alive, and he was one of them.—
He had seen men shot and killed at the place
where the stream entered the stockade.
The
swamp on each side of the stream was so offensive and the stench so great that he wondered
every man-there did not die. He believed that
was one cause of the death of so many of our
men.
The maggots were a foot deep. The
soldiers dug up roots which were dried in the
sun and used for fuel. The sick lingered around
the swamp as soldiers lie down to rest after a
march.
to that place he would find dead
men.
The feet of many were swollen, and
ine men were
many naa gangrenous sores,
unable to move, lying in their filth. They generally chose their position, anil would prefer
being near the sink. When the prisoners were
sick within the stockade no medicine was given to them.
They however gave him some
meal and water, and called it vinegar.
Our
own men made a better article which they
called sour beer. The sick were carried out at
the south gate. In some cases men would die
while waiting to be carried out. In regard to
removing the dead, four men were assigned to
that duty, and in return were allowed to bring
in the wood, which, it they chose, they could
sell inside for a dollar. The men became so
hardened that they would say “That’s right,
sell a dead taan for wood.” The water passing through the camp was filthy generally, and
not good to drink.
At times those who had
wells gave him a drink, and at times they
would not, and were so rude that he would
drink the stream water rather than he abused.
He had seen onions sold for 25, 60 and 75 cents
each. The effect of the treatment was to demoralize the men—some became idiotic. The
nearer the stockade the clearer was the water.
Some would go over the dead line where it was
broken without knowing it, and had they not
been warned would have been shot.
Hounds
were kept there to hunt and recapture those
who attempted to escape. Prisoners were allowed to gc out in certain numbers to collect wood.
Witness told his comrades the next time he
got off the stockade, he would try and escape.
He made the attempt, and was hunted, but
uot immediately found.
He lay concealed an
hour or two, and heard the yelling of hounds
in the distance; then nearer and nearer they
came, so close as to actually rub his nose, and
then made a circle around him, until the hunter or soldier said he must go with him.
The soldier said that the old captain told
him to make the dogs tear him, the witness;
but, having once been a prisoner himself, lie
felt for those who were in that condition.—
When witness was brought before Capt. Werz,
the latter asked the soldier why he did not
make the dog tear him, when he repliefl, “I
gues^the dog hurt him enough.” Werz then
ordered witness to be taken back to the stockade.
Two brothers named Brown, having been
examined and testified to instances of cruelty
by Werz, the counsel for the prisoner taking
offense at some remarks of the court, abandoned the case and retired.
Ii. D. Brown, captured at Plymouth, and
taken to Andersonville, testified that on or
about the 15th of May, 1864, having written a
letter to his parents and being about to take it
to the letter box, he saw a cripple with one
leg, who asked the sentinel to call Capt. Werz.
The captain came.
The man asked the cap-,
tain to let him go out. The captain never answered, hut tamed to the sentinel, and said,
“Shoot the one-legged Yankee dead.” A shot
was fired, and part of the man’s head was
blown of, and he died in a few minutes. The
blood hounds were taken round every morning, Capt. Werz riding with them on horseback in company with the keeper.
Witness
had seen a man who had been lacerated by
the dogs. When he went to Andersonville his
watch and $175 in money were taken from
him.
For one day the prisoners were deprived of food until they had arrested about
800 men, who, from starvation, had made a
raid cn the supply wagons.
Jacob A. Brown, brother of the former witness, and late a prisoner at Andersonville, testified that on the 27 th of July, 1864, he saw
Werz in a sentry box, when a man came beyond the dead line to get water. Werz ordered him to be shot down.
The sentinel fired
and killed him, the bnllet taking effect in his
head. Witness mentioned another case where
a man was shot tor a similar offense, the hall
taking effect in his breast. He did not see
him die, but had no doubt the wound was fatal. He had heard men threatened by Werz.
The latter said if the men did not fall into the
ranks they would be shot down, and the men
accordingly hurried into the ranks. The witness stated cases where the prisoners were deprived of rations from the first to the fouith of
July, 1864.
Mr. Baker declined to examine the witness
last named, having taken offense at the ruling
of the court. He said:
“
I desired that my relations should be amicable with the court, but after what has taken
place 1 think I can be of no further assistance
1
to the prisoner by remaining any longer.
had hoped the mass of the testimony in my

Going

possession would have—”
The Court, interrupting,—“ Do you decline ?

What is your purpose ?”
Mr. Baker,—“ I must state that we leave the
prisoner to himself.”
The Court,—“ We do not desire to have

you,”
Judge Advocate Chipman,—“ I

should like
to know whether the counsel have abandoned
the case ?”
The Court,—“We don’t understand Mr.
Schade has abandoned the case.”
Mr. Schade,—“ I have tried to stay here as

long

as

possible.”

The Court—“ Do you abandon the g$se ?”
Mr. Schade—“ I follow the example of my
colleague, believing we can’t do anything more
for our

client.’,

The Court—“ Then you will take your seat.
that counsel have
abandoned the ease.”
Mr. Baker—•“ We do not, but leave him in
the hands of the Court and Judge Advocate.”
The Court—“ Mot another word from you!
You are now mere spectators.”
Judge Adyoqate Chipman—“ I will try to
adapt myself to the interests of the prisoner.”
The Court—“ We will now adjourn, if the

We understand distinctly

Fabthek Point, Aug. 28.
The steamship North America, from Liverpool Aug. 17th, via Londonderry the 18th, for
Quebec] arrived off this Point early this morn-

ing.

The steamship Great Eastern arrived off
Crookhaven at 8 o’clock on the morning of the
17th, and would proceed at once to Sheemess,
touching at Dover. She behaved admirably.
The paying-out machinery was perfect, hut
the picking-up gear proved defective.
Satterth wait’s circular of the evening of the
16th reports very considerable business in
United States 5-20’s, Illinois Central Railroad
Shares, and Erie Railroad Shares. The 5-20’s
fluctuated between 67 and 68, when an active
demand sprang up foi the Continent, and

they improved to 68 3-8. Erie shares have
steadily declined. Illinois Central shares remain steady.
There has been considerable
business in Atlantic and Great Western 8-per

cent, at 85 1-2 a 86 1-2.
FRANCE.
The English fleet continued the object of
great attraction at Cherbourg. At a banquet
tiie Duke of Somerset, a Lord of the Admiralty, proposal a toast in honor of the Emperor
and the French navy. Monsieur Lambert, in
reply, proposed the following“Queen Victoria, the English navy, and entente cordUile
between the two Governments.”
'Flie Moniteur, in describing the circumstances which led to the mutual visits of the
English and French squadrons, says: England
desired that her fleet should be present at
Cherbourg on the 15th, and France cannot but
congratulate herself on the sentiments of
friendship and courtesy which suggested this
thought to the British Government.
Carolina.
Beaufort, N. C.,
yorth

Aug. 25.
Gov. Holden having requested Gen. Huger,
commanding at Kaleigh, to remand three citizens, arrested by the latter for assaulting a
freedman, to the county in which the offence
was committed, to be tried by a civil tribunal,
and calling his attention to the fact that the
civil law has been organized in that county,
Gen. Huger replies that it has appeared to
him inexpedient to comply with the request,
fiir the reason, among others, that it is the
duty of the military to preserve order; and
that, though magistrates have been appointed,
they do not take official notice of unlawful
violence towards freedmen, although such acts
have by no means become unfrequent in the
different section* of the State.
He also says,
that, of late, se vend cases of homicide of freedmen by whites have been brought to his knowledge, but in no case, so far as he had learned,
was any arrest made by the magistrates or
civil officers, and no attempt made to procure
an investigation; and, from his own observation and information, these acts of Violence are
becoming

frequent.

more

He, therefore,

thinks prompt trial and punishment by

itary commission the
for the evil.

a

mil-

only adequate remedy

Arraigntnent of Kctchum.
New York, Aug. 28.
Edward B. Ketchum, the forger,wasmraigned this morning before Justice
Hogan in the

Magistrate’sprivateroomin

important

Miscellaneous.

deering hall.

portland^academyi
c• o.

B. F.
LOWELL,
H. A. HARDING,

Timber Limits, Saw Mills

Positively

—AND—

Real Estate !
TRUSTEES
THIJ
A ittPi EGAN,

of the

Mrs.

foUowing extensive and valuable

Hight Hundred Spuare Miles
placed of any on the Ottawa, and
J?fMII?8A^VoraMy
^
attention
of Capitalists, as a large porh °J“ nas
k
non
been held in reserve and never cut

BUFFO

Talented

HUNNEWELL

££USSJ?
Sw.l32,„“J

of the Creek on the
?Li5e
extending East ten

on
and

miles

and

’64,

aide—an

area

of 44

square

LIMITS, comprising Seven in
323> *“• 33tt. 3*2, 326. 9§, and 330, of
1Sf»™,i~^08'
anu 64,
commencing about seven miles from the
/ivr

er^f’

on a strait course
friending
wIth a

up the Rlvvarying depth of about B
Ri?er^;oI“Pr'aing an area of

«

L'tOe Donnchere,
If®
the

distance of about 20 miles,

a

depth on each side varying from 5 to 8 miles, ami
embracing an area of some 216 square miles,
with
*
Farm Saw-Mill, Timber Slides, &7.
above Limits there are In store
Pork, Flour,
H0“tohe Oxen. Hay and Oral* and other
extensive
supplies requisite for next Winter’s
operations,which
or purchasers of the Limits will
be repn^f4?1
to take at a fair valuation.
quired
ALSO, TO BE SOLD.

SAW Mills,.. 8ltuat<3(1 at the
of the Duchesne
Lake, Ottawa River, one of the
most extensive Mills in the
Country, and io placed as
l1? ““^“and4thoentire Ottawa and all its tributaries
800100 ^rom which to draw
supplies of

A collision occurred on the
Long Island railroad this morning, about ten o’clock, near Jamaica.
The two engines Gen. Grant and
Gen. Sherman, attached to the respective
trains were smashed up. Two cars of the train
going up were piled one on {he other. The
cars of the other train were tlof much damaged. The engineers on both trains escaped uninjured. The cause 6f the collision was the
engineer on the up train instead of stopping
at Winfield as he should have done, went oh to
Jamaica. Four or five persons were killed and
quite a number injured.
—

Camp Meeting

at

Winterport.

Belfast, Me., Aug. 28.
The annual Camp Meeting of the East
Maine Methodist Conference commenced today at Winterport, three miles from this city.

The attendance is
orable.
Ilhie«»

large,

which

offered for
A,m,1fcs»
sale, are admirably
placed to supply the Mill.
ALSO, WILL BE SOLD,
The REAL ESTATE in the CITY OF
OTTAWA,
many Of the best situated and most valulots, for business purposes, and resiare

and the Rataplan—in
herself on the drum.

Cleaveland. O., Aug. 28.

Gov. Brough is much worse, and there is
hope of Ins recovery. His death may oc-

no

cur

at any moment.

Commercial.

Per steamship City of Washington at New York,
j
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Aug. 17.-The
were
i
6.000
to
to-day
16,000 bales, including
speculators and exporters. The market closed easier
end prices weak,

he liberal, and made known at time

of^aIe^erDaS
ther
In
In
In

the above Properties can be seen, and fur-

information obtained,

Montrael, from HENRY McKAY, I Merchants’
Exchange Court.
Ottawa, from

WM. R.

accom-

dances will be introduced by M
AND MRS. GOMERSAL:—Don’t you remember Peter the day—
When a little Farm we k^ep—Oh
my heart goes Fit
a Pat.
This duel was sung
nightly by Mr. and Mrs.
Gomersol at the Boston Theater, during a run of six
weeks of the “Maid Queen” and never missed a tre-

with

ble encore.

ADMISSIONS
Orchestra Chairs, 75 cents.

Parquette,
Galler», 30

50 cents.
cents.
The sale of seats will commence at the Ticket Office
at the Hall, Tuesday
morning at 10 o’clock.
Doors open at 7, tocommente at 8 o’clock.

aug28d3t

AITOYr

1

i
STEAM

August 30th,

Instruction consists of Rev. S. H. Mc-

COLLESTER, assisted by six experienced Teachors.
Tuition lrom $4,00 to 7,00.
^ W6ek
75, not incIu(^n^ wood and

lights™*

Sc

Win

Street,

FRANKLIN

Harpswell, returning same evening. Those
wishing to attend the Celebration cannot do better

Via.

take passage in this staunch Boat-

56

PURE DRUGS,
MEDICINES,
AMERICAN PERFUM-

and

ERY and FANCY

GOQDS, TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES, <&c.
Celebrated Mineral Waters, KISSINGEN,
VICHEY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and
SPRING.

Turkey and

Venice

Sponges.

Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use.
Sy Particular attention paid to preparing Physicians Prescriptions.
July31d2m

Coat, Pant, and Vest Makers
BOND’S,

141 «■! 143 Middle Street*
Aug. 9, 1865.—dtf

Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable!
At Geo. H. Babcock’s Old Stand,

WARRANTED

A Sure Cure for
IV.

«fc

AGENTS FOR THIS STATE.

Notice!

Copartnership
undersigned
name

formed

have

•©partnership

a

of

I>eei*mg,

Goods &

Clothing.

Vte have taken the Store and purchased the Stock
Messrs. G. L. STORER & CO.
WM. DEERING,
S. M. MILLIKEN,
H. F. LOCKE.
W. H. MILLIKEN,
J. E. BLABON,
0. B. GIBBS.

been at the above place for
inibrm his
that he is still at the old stand, where
to devote his entire attention to the

friends

THIS

The NEW and Fine Steamer

GAZELLE,
trips

M.

Returning, leaves Cushing's Island for Portland, a
9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peaks, at 1.15
A. M., and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets Down and Back 25 cts; Children 15 cts.
June 15—ti

THIS!

GREAT PRICES GIVEN
-FOB-

Second-Hand Clothing,
Of all descriptions, by

EXCELSIOR

Also, FOR SALE one good second-hand Hack; one
2 wheeled Chaise; one Top Buggy; and one Carryall,
with pole and shafts.
bRANCIS A. HANSON.
july31dif

Great Business Chances!

HNOTICE.
win

ONE

TUESDAY,
August
or ®rom
Harphwell

$50

TICKETS

Portland to Harps well and return

ONE

same

day,

DOLLAR.

a

good County

on

£Jf"No person will be passed free unless bolding a
pass ticket with his name thereon.
Boat leaves Franklin Wharf at 9 A. M. every day
Momiay. On Sunday leaves at 10 A. M.
Large Excursion Parties taken at greatly reduced, rates.
Aug 22—d2w

except

Wanted

land.

Bon-Ton

MERRILL & SMALL
inform their friends and the Trade genWOULD
erally that their spacious store, lately damau*
is
In

by fire, again complete repair, and
pared to show a

Flour

and

Sauce

May 1«th, I8«.

It is one of the greatest curiosities In the way of a
domestic article ever seen. For its cheapness, simplicity and merit, nothing can equal it. An opportunity is here offered to make from

at 3 o’clock P. M.,
we
a
a half story wooden
House, with brick basement. No. 17 Abler St; it is
the northerly house in the Block of two houses. This
house is well built, finished thnroughout, with ten
rooms, excellent closets and sink-room; good water,
hard and soft; excellent cellar, with
good brick cistern: and everything In and about tne house is In
good order.
Sale positive—terms at sale.
HENKY BAILEY, & Co., Auctioneers.
Aug 26-dtd.

Auction Sale of Public Buildings!
Assistant Quartermaster’s Office, TJ. S. A.,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
August 24th,

all, and see the Bon-Ton Sifter.
County Rights ibr sale on reasonable

one

State and

terms, at the

and

INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST.

Th.rsday, September 7th, 1868,
O’CLOCK, A. M., all the Buildings

AT 10

and
the Draft Rendezvous, Capo Elizabeth,
as CAMP BERRY.
The Buildings are of the following dimensions:
One Building 25x 36 ft.
One Building 18x 26 ft.
One
do
24x160 ft.
One
do
18x 20 It.
One
do
20x S3 It.
One
do
12\ 20 ft
do
One
18x 24 tt.
One
do
15x 30 ft.
One
do
20x UOit.
One
do
26X60ft.
One
do
20x160 't.
(me
do
16x 30 tt.
One
do
20x 60 ft.
One
do
26x 40 tt
One
do
19x44 ft.
One
tl.
16x40 ft.
Seven do
20x100 ft.each. One
do
16x 35 ft.
One
do
15x 37 ft.
one
do
lex 30 tt.
One
do
15x 40 ft.
One
do
16x 40 ft.
One Building 15x60 leet.
2400 feet In length and 13 feet high ol Fence.
The Buildings and Fence will be sold as they stand
and are to be removed immediately.
Terms—Cash, In Government funds.

Pence

to

HEAD

GOODS.
Trimmings,
NETS,

Beltings, Belt Clasps, <£c.. .§<*.
For
anil comprehensiveness we think our
stock equal to
any in our largest cities, and will l e
offered to the trade upon such terms as will secure
their patronage.

Fancy

STATES MILITARY RAILROADS.

Assistant guarterm as ter,
Washington, D. C., July 26, 1865. I
AUCTION SALE OE ROLLING STOCK.
Will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, to .he highest
bidder, the following rolling stock :
Cn TUESDAY, September 19. at the Portland Co.’s
Shop In Portland, Maine, Six (6) Locomotive Enghie
On THURSDAY. September 21, at
Hinkley O
Williams' Shop in Boston, Mass., Four (4) Locom
tire Engines.
On MONDAY,
near

,-iA -'***-—

\Jart

0. H.

PORTLAND.

Frelgl

Box

lour

The above stock is all new, and ol

the very beat

quality.

The Engines are fire toot gauge, five toot drivers,
and cylinders 16x24 Inches. They can be changed to
narrow gauge at a trilling expense.
Sales to commence at in A. M.
Terms: Cash in Government binds.
H. L. ROBINSON.
Brevet Colonel and A. y.
july29dtd
sale of government cars, enAND RAILROAD IRON.

Large
gines,

Military Railroads,
Assistant Gdarteiuiaster,
Washington, D. C., August 11, 1866.
sold at CITY POINT, VA., on WEDNES-

Office

DAY,

of

October 11, at 11 o’clock A. M.:
thousand (4,000) tons Railroad Iron.

About four

At PORTSMOUTH, VA., on FRIDAY, October
13, at 12 M:
Five (5) first class Locomotive Engines.
About (50) Freight Cars and one (1) Passenger Car.
At NORFOLK, VA., October 13, at 5 P.
One new Locomotive Engine, 5 foot gauge.
At ALEXANDRIA, VA., on TUESDAY, October
17th:
(50) flrat-oli..Hn Locomotive Engines, 4 leet 84
inch gauge.
Eighteen (18) new Platform Cars, five toot gauge.
Twenty-five (25) new- Box Cars, five (5) toot gauge.
About three hundred and fifty (350) Box
Cars, 4 feet
8jin. gauge.
About two hundred and thirty (230) Platlorm do
4
feet 84 in. gauge.
About thirty (30) Stock do., 4 feet 81 In. gauge
Twenty (20) Passenger do., 4 feet 8? In. gauge
One (1) Wrecking do., 4 feet 84 in. gauge.
Two (2) new Trucks.
trained.
Sixty do. do.,

6.:

Fourteen (14) Flats

About two thousand
tons Railroad Iron
Soles to commence at
A
M., aud to continue from day to day until all are
sold.
Terms: Cash, In Government ftznds
H. L.
Brev. Col. and A. Q.
U. S. Military Railroads.
16—dto
oct
10
August

(2,000)
ALEXANDRIA, at'10

R

Wo. 8

PORTLAND,

Market

Square,

MAINE.

DR.

R. J0HBS0I

DKNTI'T.
Having recently spent

a few weeks in New
York,
where he improved the opportunity of exchanging
views with many of the oldest, most successful am.
skillful Dentists of that city, upon the most safer, riffle manner of tiding teeth, would announce to hi*friends and patrons that he has returned, and is
again ready to wait upon those who may wish to Lave
tlieir decayed teeth tilled, their aching ones extrac-

ted,

or

artificial

ones

inserted.

From the many persons of Portland fbr whom Di*.
J. has recently tilled teeth or inserted artificial ones,
he choose to seleet the
to whom reference
may be made:—Rev. Geo. L. Walker, Rev. Dr dickDr.
I.
Dr.
T.
Wm.
C.
ering,
Dana,
Chas.
A. Lord, Editor of the Christian Mirror.
Dr. J.’s office is 229$ Congress Street, 2d doom wes*
from the New City Hall ana Court House.

following,

W.

Haa

juneTeodtf

Notice.

The public are hereby notified
that the Boat* of the

^Portland

Steam Packet Oo.,

will make SIX TRIPS PER WEEK, as w ill appear
by their advertisement for Summer Arrangement,
leaving Portland and Boston on Saturday Evenings,
at 7 o’clock.
L. BILLINGS, Age..;.
August f—d2m

Sale

of Forfeited

y

A

L

!

N.

DEWING,
Electrician

Medical

removed hia office from Clapp's Block to
174

MIDDLE STREET,

years we have been hi thii city, we have cured some
of the worst forms of disease in persons who
hove
tried other forms of treatment in train, and
curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do
stay cured? To answer this question
we will soy that all that do not stay
cured, we will
doctor the second time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentvone years, and is also p regular graduated
physician
to chronic tliseases In
Electricity is perfectly
the form of nervous or sick headache;
neuralgia In
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fullv
Involved; acute or chronic
scrofula bin
diseasos, white swellings spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs

they

rheumatism,

or paralysis, St, Vitas’
palsy
mering or hesitancy o

Goods l

Dance, deafness.

speech,

stam-

dyspepsia,
tion, constipation and liver cnmplaWTpllesI-we cure
every oase that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol the chest, and all forms of female

Indiges-

complaints.

By Electricity

The Rheumatio. the gouty, the lame and tho
leap with joy, and move with the agfflty and electricof youth; the heated grald is cooled; the frostity
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faint ness converted to vigor, tfeakncr.s to
strength; the blind made to Bee, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life
presented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained

BoMnson,

Special Steamboat

O

a-lepted

Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver ami Vulcanite base. All operations warranted to give satisaction.
augll’65eodis&wly

^DR. W.

M

WHERE

OSGOOD,

Clapp’s Block,

E

ike United States
Hotel,
he Would respectfully announce to the
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he has
permanently located in this city. During the two

DENTIST.

LADIES
Who have cold hands and feet: weak stomachs, lamp
an-1 weak backs: nervous aud sick
dizziness and swimming In the heal, with indigestion and
constipation of the Dowels; pain in tho side and 1-ack

headache;

luucorrhcsa, (or whites);

ternal cancers; tumors,
train of diseases wdl find
of

cure.

fidling of the womb with
polypus,
in

and

in-

all that loti"

Electricity a sure means

lor painful menstruation, too profuse
and all of those long hue f troubles
“ »certain
specific.
°rt olectri<!it>'

menstruation

rit!*JnU'l?Jfolie8.'

“gor o“ieM?h‘

TEETH 1
T

Ume'

the

TEETHl TEETH 1
Struct fteth by

Jir.'rrv' itl1'C”nt'mieB 10

Elec.

buy log decayed
tceihImJ^HOJ£r vristi toPersons
have removed for reset
ltm»>i2T.,t0™P^th®y
a
B,Te
invitation
to call.
7°Ui^
SfMte
Ua .mini* for ale
iJ?2£JU5* Electro Magnetic
lnstructlonc.
thorough
u. can

accommodate a lew patients with board
at his house.
bour8 from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; irom
M., and 7 to 0 In the evening.
novlti
Consultation free.

ondtreatatnt
COLLECTOR’S OFFJCE,

)

Falmouth, {
Portland, August 18,1865. )

District of Portland and

following described Merchandise havin'* been
forfeited for violation of the Revenue Istws of the
United State*, public notice of Raid seizures havin'*
been given and no claim to said goods havtnir is ,n
made, thev will be sold at Pnblk Auction a, the
Office ot tie U. S. Appraisers, 1»
™
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 20th, .866,
A.

'a
t° 6

THE

at,? SSSSt

ice
P.

T>r. .T.
A AT ILL

V\

cure

ISRAEL
August 18th, 1865.

WASHBXJHN,
an

Deealcomanla,

Jr^

.18^°.™°”-

bottle

^

pr*ntea

Portland, at CONORESS
N“
.toll*’*»
o

Invitation

to

all

Hot!X5n«i***"”
■5wSr«
moments.

to

pay,

“d
pain cauwd, but r®any »k'kn.»a or cause, certain In

a

augmr

few

Hoard.

Decalromnnla!
wlth faoiUty, at

per

R. Newton

tlio Sick in

HALL/Clapp'o Block, 23d, at 9 cloclt.
ginning TUESDAY, August
ITfi^Uure* in moat cases instantaneous.
»tv not able
A cordial

CAN

August 10—dfirn

September 20, at Kennett Square

Philadelphia, Penn., Fifty (50)

feet elght-and-a-half-lnch gauge.
On WEDNESDAY, September 27, at Wilmington, Del., Eighty-four (84) Box Freight Cars, five foot

Cars,

Nearly Opposite

Goods Headquarters,

Aag. 26—dtf

Dodge

Railway.

HENRY INMAN,
and A. y. M., U. S. A.

|JNITED
Office of

variety

Iron Founders & Machinists,

Copartnership

at

Maine, known

ROBINSON,'

145 Middle St., Portland.

iNiNGOIL.

W Middle St.

Stock

Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’

V.T.CMH.M.

L. B. GRAHAM A CO.,
Successors
& True.

1866.

Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns,

$25 to $100 Every Day.
GJT" Call

pre-

IS

FANCY

Sifter!

are now

Complete

n

A^gaKd”'

Fifty

F. T. CUSHING.

ALL BIGHT A GAIN!

MEN

Patented

ST.

FEDERAL

family

New a*id

*c.
’’

Dwelling House at Auction.
Friday. Sept. 1st, at 3 P. M., »e shall" sell
House No. 17 Tate Street,
ft Is a two-»torv
wooden house with ten rooms: good closets, hard and
soil water, wood-house, £rc.
The lot is 27 x 54 feet

Will be

This is the only practical
Bread-Kneading Machine In the world, aud It can be sold at a
price Ilia!
will insure its introduction into every
in the

LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to Investigate
the merits of

V.rinder^riiH1^’ £»S!nr

v'bailey/

July 28th, 1S«6.

<

Immediately,

K-“1

United States

This very valuable invention is now on exhibition
and salt* by State and County Rights at the
80

SaJeratus/

TsXtTOCtS, (.UHlA, I UUlOnto,

hen r
Dated at Portland, Aug. 25, 1866.

KING’S

EXCHANGE,

Z

P*

n

M.

Day

per

by controlling

Aug 25—dlw

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Aug 28-dlw

$ 100

to

INVENTOR’S

DOLLAR.

EXCURSION

to

Cushing's Islands,

AT

riages,

HARPSWELL!

TiIdea’s

THIS DAY, June 15th, running as follows, until
further notice.
Leaves Burnham’s Wharl for Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 and 3.30 P.

LOOK

|3P~ Particular attention paid to Boarders.
Carriages famished for Weddings, Parties, and

Funerals.
The stable having been famished with New Carand good Hor> es, a share of patronage is solic-

Can be made

hUndi !

her

HACKING & LIVERY BUSINESS.

-FOE-

From

Street.

Institution offers to young men and ladies
the best facilities for obtaining a thorough Busines Education.
Scholarships for lull course, comprising both theory and practice, good in thirty-six Colleges, constitutthe|“Intemational Chain,” time unlimited.
ingFor
further information please call at the College, or
send for College Monthly And Specimens of Penmanship, enclosing letter stamp. Address
BRYANT, STRATTON & GRAY,
Aug 25—d&w3m
Portland, Me.

commence

BOARDING,

Patented

PORTLAND
BUSINESS COLLEGE

will

public

he intends

Maiv>ena .lolm-ton

after

Glapp'g Block, Oongregg

and the

Z'

ilKtaril

Scale, Sugar
S»fe, Desk, letter

Patent Bread Kneading Machine.

Portland, July 13,1866.—dtf

and

Excursion to Fort Popham,

STEAMER

of

For the

an

Several experienced Caterers will accompany the
Boat to furnish Oysters, Chowder,
Coffee, &«., at
reasonable prices. The number of tickets wBl be
limited, ana can be obtained of Davis Bros, Exchange
St., and at my store, No. 4 Central Wharf.
SyFnrf tor the ronml trip 81.00.
J. S. WINSLOW, Agent.
Aug. 26—dtd

Millikan & Co.,

FOR THE JOBBING OF

Peak’s

ake

August aotti,
leaving the end of CENTRAL WHARF at 7 o’Dlock,
and arriving at the Fort, In time for all who
wish, to
attend the Annual Celebration at that
place.

SON,
35 Exchauge Street,

Aug 14—d6w

n

Tuesday Morning next,

Smoky Chimneys.

NOYES

Will

Cloves M

Capt.

subscriber, having
WARRIOR, THE
the past
years, would

Ventilator,

iwv^* ."*28?

Aug. 26, 1868.—dtd.

seven

The Archimedtan

0CCUP,e<l by Dailey
Dearborn;
con*totiltt# of Cream Tartar,

the iroodH

FEDERAL STREET.

STEAMER

THE

LORING,

& 68 EXCHANGE STREET.

Portland
Starch.

A OREEABLY to Instructions from the War DeA partment, I shall sell at Public Auction, on

-AT-

RETAIL.

Aug 23—d2m

Bo. 8

Pott Office.

the

-TO-

AND

store

House and Lot at Auction.

Wanted Immediately,

FORT MPHAM!

1,t~co.n*ent

September 2d,
ON Saturday,
ahull sell
two and

DEALERS IE

trip, $1,50.

EXCURSION !

BOOKS,

SHORT &

near

gs.—
on sundry writs, and will be sold bv
of parties, at Public Auction,on Wendes1866» at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
u■mmercial Street, in the City of

a ten feet passage way in common. Title
perfect**
positive.
HENRY BAILEY <ft CO., Auctioneer*.
Aug 28—td

CO.,

LEWIS, ROLLINS &

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Dry

tke roand

BOOKS,

SCHOOL

in the
THE

inst.,

O'CLOCK A. M.,

AT T

Fare, for
Aug 26—dtd

SCHOOfj BOOKS,

A.

29th

on

Cumberland,

A TTACHEI)

and
sale

DRUGGISTS,

Fine

i&“rf3^SSB^dKS?W!

aug24dl6t*

CROSMAN &

WHARF,

for Fort Popham,

than to

HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

SCHOOL

Portland, Aug 19,1866.

leave

Household Furniture at Auction.

ON

BT Separate Department tor Children.
Miss ELLEN M. FREEMAN, Teacher.
For terms. Inquire at No. 16 Preble Street.
MARI C. HALL, Principal,
Successor to Miss H. Hawkes.

All of the

Tuesday next,

Loring,

56 and 58 Exchange
PORTLAND,

September 4th,

and continue ten weeks.

ENGLISH, FRENCH

PATTEN, Auctioneer, 12 Exchange St.

imr Arc

commence

EMPIRE

aug28d3w

'nort

YACHT

EDW D M.

uN,^;
WhitBrooms, Vinegar,
Are
«c
a£ {ffW&sEFv™k2y,
win£
and Platform

G.M. STEVENS, Secretary.
Stevens’ Plains, Aug. 16, 1866.
augl8d2w*

GENUINE

goods.
iDviUxl to attend this sale.

M»g

SHERIFF’SSAJLE.

TERM begins Wednesday,
PILL
and continues twelve weeks.
Board of

CHEMICALS

VdS ?

tnre, and other
Aug. 24th—dtd

WESTBROOK_SEiYIINJRY f

Mareena Johnson

THISTLE.

August 4,1868.

and generally prices rather easier.

Aug. 24—codlw.

HANOVER STREET.

Post Office Address, Box 108.
N. B.—Please send for a Circular.
Aug 21—dtf

PORTLAND, ME.,

WEBBER^

Whalf of the Frerdmen’s Aid Commission.

FILES, Principal,

Monday,

Linens and Linen Goods at Auction.
Saturday, Aug. 26th, at 10 A. Al.,
> and
2} P. M, and continuing through Monday
and Tuesday at the same hour*.
This stock is not large, but consists of a general
assortment of tine Linens and Linen Goods, all warranted perfect, and to be sold without the least reserve. Plain Linens for Bosoms and
Collars, heavy
kinen > 0-S and 6-4 Pillow Case Linen: 10-4
,apaun
^nen sheeting; Brown and Bleached Linen
"rid
Linen Napkins and Doyiu«nU°£.h?><al1
lliiirfu ^yl^bucL Towels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Linen
T inV,'., ra*, »together with a general assortment
aad other

this

Jper Term ,fTe| Weekfc

7B Middle St., Fox Block,

—

pled^t^,

Sblfe%5£^wt11 BlveI>^
Prinell«l and of his
School
^Tof publfe^ro^rJertom^
Terots *10,00
the

C. O.

E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange St.

com-

a

WM, BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street.
this, but are playing
No. IOO Green Street,
a system of “swindling”
of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in
Clothing
South End qf Deering’t
Bridge,
What Can” ee Done.—A man on Ex- downright robbery.
and
at
short
good
Landlords and railroad
in
notice.
Second-hand
Clothstyle,
Ordinary uplands and Texas 15‘d. The stock
ing bought and sold,
port is 470,000 bales, including 26,500 bales of Ameriaug3dtf
Aug IT—dti
PORTLAND.
change street yesterday afternoon, to the as- corporations have a right, as a matter of busican.
tonishment of the wondering citizens, stopped ness, to fix their rates sufficiently high to give
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFFS MARKET, Aug.
r e m7> y .V i i
18—The market is dull with a downward tendency.
BU
a horse that was running at full speed, with a
them handsome profits, and at this no reasonJudge Advocate desires, to enable him to take The weather has improved, and is more favorable for
as
he
crons.
may think proper.”
baggy wagon attached, by seizing the dangling able man will complain; but when they com- such steps
U. T. S. SICE Jt CO.,
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, Aug. 18.
The Best Oil in the Market!
The Judge Advocate assented, and the court
The Provisions market is firm,
ling reins and gradually bringing the horse EP bine together to take from their patrons an adjourned
removed their Commission Office to, and
until
to-morrow,
used
in both Fluid and Kerosene Lamps.
LONDON
MONEY
saved
18.-Consols
but
bold
a
It
MARKET,
Aug,
was
feat,
to the sidewalk.
HAVE
taken the Store recently occupied by
amount equal to one tkird or one half more
For sale by
closed at 804 @ 89i for money.
rbe
both horse and wagon from harm.
AMERICAN SECUR1TIES-U.S. 5-20s 68. Illithan this, those who are obliged to avail
J. M. KNIGHT & SON,
From Washington.
SHIRLEY
nois Central Shares 78. Erie Shares 53.
HOWE,
themselves of their accommodations have just
N«,
63 Commercial Street,
Washington,
25.
with
Aug.
17—d4w*
154 & 156 Commercial St.
Aug.
Spunky.
A couple of Irish lads,
The reason assigned by those who ought to
cause of complaint.
Where they will be pleased to meet their old customXew
undertook
to
Market*.
of
York
their
in
mouths,
cigars
stumpi
Dr. O. C.
er*^augl2dti
For hotel keepers in this of any New Eng- know for $be withdrawal of the names of RobNew York. Aug. 28.
ert E. Lee and several others from the charge
pitch in to a candy seller of their own size yesCotton—lower; sales 600 bales Middling Uplands
land
State, who pretend that they keep first of conspiracy with Werz, Is that those persons
at 44 ® 44‘c.
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD,
terday afternoon. They soon retired from
class houses, to charge from $3.00 to $5.03 per are actually or constructively in the custody of
Flour—sales 16,000 bbls.; also 1,000 bbls. extra State
the contest,—one of them with a black eye
Ohio
for
all
d’
at
7
00
no.
Round
7
September
Hoop
COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
the Uuited
but not on trial. It was
No. 30 Free Street,
9 00 @n 00. Western T 00 @ 8 GO.
Southern sales
and the other with a bloody nose. They will day for board, is an outrage upon every person seen from theStates,
time that Mr. Baker entered as GOO bbls
at 9 60 ® 14 00.
Canada sales 4,000 bbls;
who has to pay it.
of Cottox.)
They furnish no equiva- counsel for
(Cob.
Solicitor
of
be cautious how they
Patents.
that
closed
meddle
with
that
he
would
not
Capt. Werz
heavy at 8 0(1 <e) 11 00. State 7 00 ® 7.30.
again
kmg
Aug. 4—dim*
Wheat— sales 49,000 bushels. Cbi-cago Spring, inlent for any such prices.
wonder of sweets.
epjoy amicable relations with the Commission,
No. 10S Middle Street.
ferior, 1 5) h; 155. Amber IMilwaukoe 159 @ 1 02.—
and on repeated occasions sharp words passed Amber
It i3 ti lie that this wholesale Imposition,
Michigan 2 15® 2 18.
!
Dissolution
stealing the Sick—There was a large _now practised npon the travelling commu- between them to-day. Ho, together with his
Mixed
PORTLAND. MAINE.
Corn—closed dull; sales 61,000 bushels.
TWE partnership of LEACH & ROBINSON, is
Aug 26—dti
associate, withdrew. Werz was very much Western 97 fe 97ic,
*“*l! day dissolved by mutual
have
travellers
crowd in attendance yesterday at Congress
Honest
Mr.
Robshown
up.
consent,
Outs—State 6gc.
hurt at this and Imploringly said to Mr. Baker,
nity was
inson having transferred his interest to Mr. A. Q.
Beet—firm,
Hall, Clapp’s Block, waiting to be admitted been victimized long enough.
Deach, whole authorised to settle all debts due to or
“You might stay to help, and you should not
Notice.
Pork—closed firm; Bales 6,750 bbls,
New Mess
from the firm.
Newton’s
Dr.
private room, where
by torn, to
Hotel bills and railroad fares are at least one mind if the court does sometimes overrule 32 50 I® 82 75,
A. 0. LEACH,
Lard—steady; sales 800 bbls at 192 ® 24jc.
undersigned have this day formed a copartvou.”
some remarkable cures, it is said, were perHENRY ROBINSON.
third higher than they ought to be. When
THE
Whiskey—firm; sales 480 bbls at 2 19“ @ 2 20.
nership under the name and style of
The Commissioner of Interna] Revenue toPortland, Aug. 12, I860.
Rice—dull at.ll ® 114c for Carolina.
augl4d3w
formed. Most ot those in attendance were the
the
increase
and
of
of
rate3
gold
high
day decided that while under the terms of will
Sugars—steady; sales 000 hhds. Muscovado 12“c
ELLIOT & McCALLAR,
of whom had brought their
women, many
Dissolution of Copartnership.
14c.. Havana 150 boxee on private terms.
prices caused them to raise their tare3, no one the legatee can demand of the executor the ®Codec—
and
have
600
bay's
upon.
at
2‘0c.
qulot;
be
he
cannot
be
Rio,
purchased the stock of CALEB S. SMALL,
operated
of
held to receive a
children to
at No. 11 Market Square, intending to do a CASH
complained;—but to keep up the highest “war deliveryoi gold,
Freights bo Liverpool—firmer,
for In snch case the
merely,
heretofore existing between
money
copartnership
legacy
BUSINESS
in
falhave
THE
the undersigned under the firm of
Someth mo to Come off.—Passing by Mr. rates”—when articles of consumption
the executor would be discharged by a payof
@hoeu and llnl>l>ers.
Moots,
Lancaster
len
a
from
Is
30
cent.
spungto
50
under
I
must
therefore
It
l>e
stated
stock
system
Market*.
Hall, last
per
C. F. .HOLMES Si CO.,
ment in cuvrency.
Partington’s shop,
h°P« to see all our friends, the old friends ol
New York, Aug. 28.
loaves of the hand- Ing which the travelling public ought not long- as a specific lcgguy pr the clear value in curis this day dissolved by mutual consent.
seine
noticed
we
Mr.
evening
Second Board.—Stocks dull.
Small, and the public generally, feeling confident
er to submit to
C. F. HOLMES,
Honestus.
rency of which'as the legate? received it American G old.143J
we can give satisfaction In
goods and prices.
somest wedding cake we have ever seen in tins
peacefully.
would be taxable. Wien an allowance over Chicago and Rook J sland.
A, K. HARMON.
M. F. ELLIOT,
on
A Southkrm
of
a
city. It was made by Partington, and is, provaluation
Cleveland
and
the
legacy
D. C. McCALLAR.
specific
Toledo..101
Paper On Copperheads.— and above
The business will be continued by
24—d&wlm
Aug
is to come
New
York Central.92)
that
the
sale
of
realized
affair
ue
been
home
had
by
intended
for
tax
C. F. HOLMES.
bably,
AuguSta; Ora., Chronicle and Sentinel in- which the
Erie.6Sf
Portladd, Aug 23d, 1865.
aug28dlw*
off up town.
cls uPon
§u,cl> specific legacy, such advance Is regarded Reading. 105
the Copperheads the following
«
Illinois Central.122}
Grand Trunk
as neither a taxable legacy nor income.
most
inunkindest
cut
of
a
all
Hudson.10«J.
Antoine
T.’Hunter
K.M.
had
protracted
Mrs.
Accident.—Yesterday while Mr.
Wanted—Agents.
Southern .64
reference Michigan
982
United States one year Certificates.
Cook was engaged in discharging coal from a nladiu'Caiiv1rel’iaifr,peo^*a <lf the South against terview with the President to-day in
or Gentlemen to canvass for some of the
Intercession Treasury
Por Tickets to all points West* SouthWest,
992 LADIES
to the release of her husband.
f=*0,..
best Steel Engravings and Books everoffered to
-TPcrheadiacat
vessel
Smith’s Wharf, the staging gave way
and
Unf
States
Jas.
Brown
ed
Ex-Gov.
.106)
5-20
i,,
made
the
To all seeking profitable employment
public.
was also
coupons,
by
4PPLY TO THE
and
smoothly.
United States coupon Sixes, 1881, registered.107
a rare chalice is offered to make
promiseTvervth(C.laSS "l,
and he fell with it. He wa3 scriousiy injured
in behalf of A. H. Stephens.
money.
Agents ate
United States 10-40 coupons.97|
in days gone by. But wheon"*’ 43 tlley <ld Linton Stephens
General
Western
Ticket Office,
making
in the face, and one of his wrists was dislocatacts
and ftitfilment $
M———————
*150 to *200 Per Month.
90 Exchange Street.
ed, besides receiving other injuries.
erless, Before the late struggle toe s£»n*i,P0'V'
For terms and territory, address at once with
I'ire—Addrens of Gen. Howard.
*S
led to believe that great things in her*
(Advertisement.)
WM. GRACE & CO.,
5P" Fares from #4 to *7 lower via. the Grand
stamp,
28.
Chicago, Aug.
Teachebs.—At a meeting of the School could be accomplished by them.
Trunk Hallway, than %ny other route to the West.
P. O. Box 1732, Portland, Me.
’TisaGo.—The experiment! tried a few weeks
Ww 3.
Hall & Robhin’s elevator, containing about
Augnst 28—d&w2w*
F.P, BEACH, Gen. Agt. I WM. FLOWERS,
Committee, held last evening, Capt. Howard the result? These men who iuui for
of keeping no one waiting lor a shave lias proved
ago
fire
was
50,000
bushels
of
destroyed by
grain,
f™ Broadway, New York. | Eastern Agt., Bangor.
I keep five men and (jhall emL. Prince of Cumbealand was eieetgd Assis- used Southern influence for their own benefit
a complete success.
conlast
The
about
Loss
$70,000.
Custom Coat Makers
us.
night
were unable to keep even a single declaration
moro as busfnoss Increases. Come up nnd see
tant Master «f the High School, Mrs. Manila
ploy
JAS. E. PRINDLE, Agent,
tents
of
insured.
the
were
fully
building
less to render the assisfind constant employment and the highest
J. M. TODD,
they had made—much
Major Gen. Howard addressed a large conCnmpston, 1st Assistant in Primary No, -2, nn,d tau'ce
so
wages, at
bad
boasted
90 Exchange Street,
pompously
they
Corner ol Middle and Exchange Streets,
they course of citizens at llryan Hall last evening
J. E. FERNALD & SON’S,
Miss Frost, 2d Assistant in Primary No, 9,
would give.
Portland.
tion of Salt Lake City.

*****

STREO_

from HENRY CHEPMELL, at the
Office of the Trustees.
In Quebec, from JOHN
FORAN, Esq.

Liverpool, Aug. 16.—The sales on Monday and
Tuesday were 15,000 bales, including 5,500 to speculators and exporters.
The market closed irregular

pentine. Petroleum unchanged,
Eer Steamship North American ofl Farther Point.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Aug, 18.-Sales
of the tfeek 50,000 tales, including 3,500 bales to speculators and 11,000 to exporters. The market has been
dull with a decline of 4 (it) Id per pound on American
and J @ Id on other descriptions, consequent upon
heavy receipt*. The sales to-day (Friday) were 7,000
bal<js, the market closing flat with little inquiry and
prices weak. The authorize!t quotations are: Middling Orleans 18*d; middling uplands and Texas 18Jd.

oh my

a Peasant.
MR. W. GOMERSOL.
To conclude with the screaming farce played by
Mr. and Mrs. Gomersal in London over' 100
night*
and over 30 consecutive nights in
Boston, entitled

Aylmer,

Sales

LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF'S MARKET. Aug.
17.—Tnfe weather Continues unsettled, and heavy
rains have interfered with harvest operations. Richardson, Spence & Co. and others report Flour firm
and Gd higher.
Wheat in demand, and prices 2*. (g>
3d higher.
Winter Red Western 9s 3d @ 9s 9d.—
White 10b @ 10s 3d.
Corn firm and in fhvor of sellers ; mixed 31s 6d (a} 32s.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, Aug. 17.—
Beef and Pork firm and improved. Bacon quiet at
last week’s rates. Lard steady at 80s. Cheese steady.
Butter upward. Tallow in good demand.
LIVERPOOL PRODpCE MARKET, Aug. 17.Ashes quiet; pots 27s @ 27s 3d; pearls 31s.
Sugars
dull.
Coffee quiet and steady. Rice in demand,hut
the lirmness of holders checks business. Linseed Oil
32s 6d @ 33s. Nothing doing in Resin or Spirits Tur-

which she

panies
GUILLOT,

now

^hje^Uldmg

and the weather fav-

of Oov. IIroueh.

.Regiment—France,

Country’

SawLogs*

The

New Yobk, Aug. 28.

why-The

not

armHe?’!?

will
fer tbe

class.
Of all ages and attainmenta
A EIHST CLASS SCHOOL

^ sqtmrTmnes6 °f““
Mr. and Mrs. Peter White! CASCO
SEMINARYI
Six In
MRS. PETER WHITE,
LIMITS,
MRS. W. GOMERSOL.
nu^LrU^L^.B0NNCHEBE
76 77, 78, 79, and 86, of 1862 and
rilHE FALL TERM of this School for YOUNG
^m^L-No«.7S,
! fram Ouohain Lake to the Source of
A LADIES and MISSES, will
During the Piece the following songs, duets and
th.’

WHOLESALE

Uailroad Accident.

MRS. W. UOMERSAL.
me

eanbeainlttedtSthis

28

CHILD OF THE REGIMENT!
Mk

The FALL TERM of thin Institution will com
Hept. 1M, 1866.
Classes for beginners an 1 tor advanced scholars in
French and German will be formed at the beginnhi'
of the Term.
In Book-Keeping and In Commercial ArithAlready been formed, for those who can
? on7 evenings from their business. A few more

mence

ingfrom

Wednesday Evening,

JOSEPHINE,

Free St.

on

As2tiuSwia£3h°f V"

The performance will comroenoe with the beautifhl
operatic drama by Buckstone, entitled

the West

on

I>umoine, described as extendS"
ten rri^es» with a
depth of four
0n ^ v0amv
North“JEa3t

Company!

Stock

At the bead of Green St; Entrance

Sales.

COMMENCING

SCHOOL ROOM, UNION HALL

c„mfn o",AcadenU'.
lEirrSrttouto? *2“"'*“* ‘heir studies,

by a

Wednesday & Thursday, Ang. -30 & -31

miles.
Ho. 324 of 1863 and ’66, on the West
110 ver I>umioine, described as extending East *ten miles.
1863
R^Sa?fS.Ho-324of
**ivor

SINQEK AND DANCEB I

Frans the Boston Thrntres,

River,

Dumoine

COMEDIAN,

assisted

upon,

and BEAR CREEK LIMixa, having a frontage on the Ottawa of fourteen
ume8, and an arear ol seventy square miles.
J?1* ST. CRY OR BOOM CREEK LIMITS, No. 314
an(i
described to extend ten
rOiLi ■' of i?63
the course of the River St. Cry, with a
!!ir5J.UP«n
depth of five miles on each aide.
CREEK OR SHEERWAY LIMITS,
t
328 of 1863 and *64, described ae a
m *es*
square, commencing three miles East

Comedy and Soag,

Mr. Wm. Gomersal,

Seven to

comprising a* follows:-

ef

AND

TIMBER

iiiaiTp, comprising some

Fortress Monroe.

Jeff. Davis i3 well.

files,

Gomersal,

Wm.

Auction

SUCCESSOR TO J. H.
HANSON.

Only Two Nights !

The Qaeeu

raitted to the tombs.

Fobtbebb Mohboe, Aug. 26.
Raleigh train ran off the track near Pevestei
tersburg
day, and two men were killed.
The 4t.h N. H. regiment, botmd home, were on
the train, but none of them were seriously injured.
The U. S. steamer Memphis arrived to-day
from New York via Indianapolis, where she
convoyed the IT. S. steamer Savannah.
Schooner Pacific, with coal, which sunk on
the 5th inst. on Sewall’s Point, has been raised and towed to Norfolk, where she will discharge.

Stage Mager.

GREAT COMIC ARTISTS I

ESTATE of the late

Esq., deceased, with a view of
,
this, one of the largest Lumbeiki€ P™, (of
ing establislmienui
in Canada) have determined to ofby Public Auction in the CITY OF OTTAWednesday, the 20th September

none were

F>'om

Manager.

-OF TILE-

the

tombs, where
admitted but those especially interested in the case. Among those present were
Messrs. Charles Graham, John Sedgwick, District Attorney Hall and about half a dozen
Wall Street men. The prisoner asked for an
adjournment fora few days, as the gentleman
he expected for counsel had not yet
appeared.
Mr. Hall agreed to an adjournment until Monday next, and moved that the prisoner he committed to the tombs until then. The adjournment was granted and the prisoner was com-

sale

Entertainments,

v.uv low
Street, Paywm’n Block*
3*> ota.
(^rectl(>TiH lor using.

fryj

sid** 114

Kooms, furnished or untarin
tirst class house 77

the
nished, with board,
PLEASANT
Charges moderate.

Froc St.

Respectable transient
Aug. 34-dlw*

boards fMCommodatcd

v

Job

TWILIGHT.
September's slender

crescent grows

again
Distinct in yonder peaceful evening-rod,
Clearer the stars arc sparkling overhead,
And ail the sky is pure, without a stain.

N.

Cool blows the evening wind from out the west,
And bDws the flowers, the last sweet flowers that

SL

Pale asters, many a heavy waving plume
Of goiaen-rod, that bends as if opprest.
are

hushed.

glory ana

Depai

tne

i, anu soon

rapture,

uay

OTTA¥7rfol/_a E l

SMOLANDER’S

lor Lewiston and Auburn, nt
at. and 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stavjonsat 1.25 P. M.
RimmsiKQ—Leave Lewtston at # 20 A. M and
arrive in Portland at S.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.39 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for

^MCSlIisBtation,

Portland Eaiiy Press,

“

St.,

all.

set

of

now

Attention is

An interant preacher who rambled in his
sermons, when requested to stick to his text
replied “that scattering shot would hit the
moat bird*.”

found in

embrace* the largest variety to be
any office in the State.

THE

respectfully Invitod to our unrivaled
ficilitlea for exocutmg in

BEST STYLE OE THE AJtT,

Bebooks our best friends ?
cause when they bore us we can always shut
them up without offense.

PROVED,
an eu

c

using

danger,
They have

ways reliable.

meuuaiiou from all,

BUSINESS Sl PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

tobo

raised the highest eoinat.d will always render satisfac-

Cts.
Curos Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations,
25
Worms, Worm-Fever Worui-Colie,
25
Cryinj-Conc or Tee hi ng of infants, 25
4Diarraa of children or adults
25
44
Dysentery, uripiug Biliivus Cplic, 25
•'
Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting,
25
44
Couyhs, Cold?, bronchitis,
25
44
Neural jia Toothache, Faceaehe,
25
44
Headache >, biok-Ueaduohe. Vertigo, 25
44
Billious btoinach,
Dyspesia,
1/25
44
25
Suppressed or pamllil Periods,
44
25
Waites, too profuse Periods,
4
25
Croup. Cough, difficult breathing,
44
Salt Rheum Erysipelas Eruptions,
25
44
Rhtumatis //, Rheumatic Pains
25
44
Fever and Ajue, Chili Fever, AgUS,
50
Piles, Oliud or bleeding
50
aud sore or weak eyes,
Opkthalmy,
5o
44
Catarrh aoute or Chronic, Influenza, 50
*4
Whoopiny-C' Uyh, violent Coughs,
50
4
Asthma, oppressed Breathing,
50
44
Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing,
50
44
Scrofula e. larged Ulands, bwellitigs, 50
*4
General Debility Physical Weakness, 50
4‘
Dropsy aud scanty secretions
50
'*
Seasickness, sickness irom riding,
50
44
Sidney Disease, (iravel,
5ij
4*
Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions,
•
involuntary Discourses,
100
'4
Sere Mouth, Canker.
50
*'
Crinara incontinence, wetting bed.
50
44
even with bpasms
Periods,
SO
Painful
44
1 Ou
Suff erings at chanye of Life,
*‘
Epilepsy, bpasui?, £>t. Vitus’ Dance, 1 00
44
Diphtheria u.cerated Sure Throat,
60

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
i9
20
21
22
23
24
25

44
44
44
4
44
44
44

44
*•
44
44
44
*•
44
•4
44
44
•*
44

*■
**

27
28

*•
29
“30
3;
44
32
44
33
44
34

FAMILY

CASES.

Of every

STYLE.

Railroad and oilier Corporation fork,

|

all kinds of

Pamphlets,

Put up In Superior Style.

large Via

VETERINARY

SPECIFICS.

Mahogany Case io Vials,
biugie .Vials with directions,

BLONZED & COLORED LABELS,

$10 00
l ml

For

HOMEOPATHIC

^T^TEJDJDHsTG-

COMPANY.

MEDICINE

disease.
H. *J.

july2G’65eod

C-AJRJDS,

W.

at Short Notice.

*

CIRCULARS,
And Plain Printing of every description.

A1SO,

BULK

AND

WORK

FIGURE

W. D.

WINlias

sailing

tt

Wintrop

rowing

it

wMr'i

itH

liki’i

nnnio.

E3P "Beware of Counterfeits.
A»7:

f <r fV»n ton’v— 7Wf:r iih rafter*
by drugging generally,.

places.
;ar£e
1 he Boats,

House on the Island, are under the
management of CAPT. W. H. HODGDON.
For further particulars apply by letter or telegraph

Julyl—eodftm

copartnership

heretofore existing between
GEO. R. /tOSSand WM, ROSS, Jr., under the

of
H08S HROTIIEIIS,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

August»—dim*

RO. E.

ter
SITUATED
within two

Place,”
d. JLr containing

ROSS,

The undersigned will continue the business under
the same firm name oi Ross Brothers.
aug7dtf
WM. ROSS, Jr.

STEA MBit FOB FEEEPOBT.
Portland every MONFreejjort
DAY, WEDNESDAY and SA.TUR.'.innings at I o’clock.
Returning) will leave- Custom
House Wuabi' on the same aifernoonsat 4 o’clock.
Fare each way, 60 cents.
Freight taken at low
'jJ.tV
1

ratoc__ julyTiin
What Every One Says Must Be So !
ingersol’s patfnt water-drawer IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD. It chollenges everything, an l is now taking the lead (over
all others) in
Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Middle Stages wicre they are so! 1. The
greatest chance
ever yet oftere l to the
enterprising to make money,
by purchasing the right ol ( ounties to manufacture
and sell. The Dtawer can be seen at Rundlett’s Inveitjrs Exchange, where
chn be purchased
of the Agent, at a ba> gain. territory
A chance for all.

That

22-dlw*HOLgY’s,A^^1,a^

WtomSiteTpaSr

Lime.

from tha

HOW,

HENRY L. PAINF
A"**

Portland, Aug. 19,1865.

Special Notice.
ALVAH LIBBZT, who hat had the' sole
MR.Agency
far GOLD’S IMPROVED STEAM and
WArEit H.SATING APPARATUS, and theiustlv
celoraed McGregor Hot A:r Furnace, belli ofwhicb
nave a wnrld-wi le
reputation, can he found hereof er
C. n. STUART & CO., 171
an 1 mwfim ?®s8‘8where he ''’111 h® J»W»y to meet
thorefo w
an 1 rcc®!ve Hicir orders,
lie attends
personally to Furnace work.

-Portland, Aug 21, 1805.
AGENTS
in

^.

IL
..

a

WANTED!
liaf/o ,
the Rebellion !

*>,„

Orl,.. .0f

n

.8.

lioeraJ. CSPFor Circulars, terms,
^
G. storice, Auburn, n. y.

etc’., writc'\«e|?

augl^V'

Portland, August 22, ipgh
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO. have
now on ban I a superior quality of COAL fur house
purposes or f *r fram try an 1 steam purposes.
Als»a
nice article of Smith’s Coal, and a good supply 0f dry
Hrr 1 an t S if WOOD, where the stockliol iers anu
any others that want can he supplied at the lowest

THE

market rates.
O iicc heal of Union

Shnr leffdrCo.
Aug 23—d4w

Wharf, formerly occupied by
I. P.

BUTLER, Agent.

Board.
TJOOMS with Board

August 15—d7w

can

be

obtained at the
ALBION HOUSE.

as

usual

SEMI-WEEKLY

These veBoeis are fitted up

w

ORDINANCE respecting the Collection of Taxes.
by the Mayor, Aldermen and ComBE it ordained
Council in City Council assembled,
follows.
as

Section 1.—It shall be the duty of the .Assessors
ix> make out and deliver to the Treasurer and
Collector,
it the time of the commitment of the warrant for the
collection of taxes in each year; tax bills for all taxes
issessed upon all resident persons 1 and
estates, with
:he name and residence oi the same marked thereon.
Sec. 2.—The Treasurer an i Collector shall immediately issue the tax bills, and if the same are not
>aid within four months thereafter, he shall issue a

to

attend to

arc requited to send the r
freight to tho
know™ early a« 3 P. M. on tho day that
they
* tve jmnml.
Per freight or pas age apply to
E MERY ft POX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. H CRimwtu L CO..
80 West Street,
Stsvr York.
M iy 20. 1386.
dtf

So.

1.

SI. John.

o'l^ockU^Uu

thereat!

case”be exaS t^j

Exchange

aStea tmShJV ASS?
Main? iStShv°SwB
following InlormSfJS?

N A THANI Elf

^Aug. 1—dlnr
Great

^8G5laDti’ttis

Aug
* 22-<UM

Dep.

mechanics*

W Uous^r1^

U. S.

Marshal,

Dist. ol Maine.

hall

I^ture»;

No. 8 Tolman Place.

J. MILLER

Collector.

_

Inducements

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO

BUILD,

fllHE subscribers offer for sale a
large ouantitv ol
desirable building lots in the Mtest
Fnd of tbe
-ity, lying on V aughan, Pine, Neal,

and Penobscot Biver

1-

Carlton,Thomif
Bramliail Monu-

West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis,
’°
ment, Danforth, Olauge and Salem Streets
They will sell on a credft of Horn one to'ten .-ears
if desired by the purchasers, aud to partiei who will
build houses of satisfactory
they
vance, y'desired, one fourth eg the cost qf building, on
qf the house. From parties who build imcompletion xo
cash paymexts
medioiely,
required

trriuigi'iiipiit,

On and afer "don aav April 24th the
amt fan* g^ing Stfan »
REGW'Mcie&dkatt&B
«Pt W IT M ver. wi’l leave RailVUa i. w of grate Str-'-et t rrtlond, evert
siv-jit*av,
EM^KJ-r ay an 1 F»ti>ay
evening. at 10
0
cyi»teeming wiih he? P m train Irom Pop-

character!

csr

'? 1,7,*•’

..

ron*

a

w^o

wilin'l-

* ssas^gfe m

He urnUig. will leave
1
Bangor everv Monday, may be seen, and full particulars obfalnod.
WmMtsanaY an-* Tkioav
J. B. BROWN & SONS
miming »t 6 o’clock,
Melting at Rockland, Damn**, BeW. Mea-sport,
Portland, May 3, 1866.
may4tf
B’-ckpport Wlnterpor,. an,I B.ro-on, both wa> a
i
I’cfeeugers ticketed through on 'heRo-rov. Maine 1
and Kas’ern hail,cad at the Depots m Boston SaPatent
t

lem

Exbibi-

mch21ti

Street!

designated

cel?

oi

SnmsBW

aforesaid!

rp-'

|

Portland

Hotel kept by Woodbury A. Hall,

Ail persons wl,o shall neglect to
pay the duties,
taxes and h«nc«s assessed upon them as
v> ™°°r
Tfofody, on or before August 31, 1865.
will be liable, (under the provisions of
Soft 28, of an
Act of Congress, approved June
3oth, 1864 1 to patten per centum adeUonal upon tlie
amount
with a fee of twenty cents for the issuing and serving
of notice.” which will in all
No other money than United States
Treasury
Notes, or Notes of National Banks, or Gold or
Silver
Coin will be received for taxes.
Persons In York County, desirous of so doing can
pay their taxes at my office. No. 22
Portland, at any time prior to September 1 1866 exduring the time herein specially
for
their collection elsewhere.

—

20.1865

at

Ztoy%LiuT™h’l'**,J*°n'!l °'c‘J(KbA:^-'

marshal’s Notice.

past,

Lynn

Symond’s

and J,a«r«aoe.

piaSseo apply to
SOMF.pBY 'gent,
At Office on the Wharf.
Portland, April 21,1S06.—tf
For freielr

DR.

R.

E.

Is

ut

the city.

And Petroleum

or

A

sale by

I

FOR 12—dlw
Aug

Burner,
Fluid,

A. A. NOYES & SON,
35

Exchange

St»

Melrose, Mob».
V

Phillip;

“There la

£T. H. Ilay, Wkoleaal*
by burr ~i »ad deal
rachdoeodreowt.ra

aucli Word n»

no

Futl."

TO THE
*
DR. HUGHES particularly Invite, all Ladle*, who
need a medical adviser, to call at hi* room*. No. 5
courouxu JCXTUACT OF
Temple Street, which they will find arranged Tor their
especial aceommoilatlnn.
Dr. H.’» Electic Renovating Medicine* are unrivalled in efficacy and »uperior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action 1* specific ami
» Sues, Certain, a d Speedy tare « r a 1 <ii ,+***
certain of producing relief tn a ahort time.
fcH ol t/.e HUvitier Ki ntya ana i/rtMVi
/a>. j,
LADIES will find It invaluable In all case* of obe>’h> r in the male or fcrtiib*. net] o t y performs f
structlons after all other remedies have been tried In I a wr wtcuri in the eu it spa ** ol three r *Ur
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in ; d^vs a i«l wa *» in Its-, time 'ban any other pr«p»>
the least Injurious to the health, and maV be taken
ration. In the use of
with perfect safety at all time*.
Tarrant's
Sent to any part of the country, with ftill direction*,
Extract
Cvbebs and

TARRA IM H?

3

Copaiba,

>

Compound
Cepu ibs

own sex.

JanTJMBdAwly

I

a

Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cvbebs and
Copaiba A EVER FA IL S.

paste—used for Rats,

Manufactured orly by

TA K KA NT

“Oostar's” Bed-Bue Exterminator,
Is

a

liquid

or

wa*li, used

destroy, and also as a
ventative for BedfBugs,

qf

there is no nee** ot o uiiue t ut o
d sekp of diet
In its approved form o’ a past*, I* Ir eutirel lapteIe«H an causes no napless nt
o
»son
the
tica*. aad no txpsMure
It is new so »;.>w »dged by
t-ie cno-t It aru u in iba irolV*9*iou *bat in ihs abov«
o a a ofd anat^, Cnbeba •*ud !>>pai\'S are lint
only
two rera dies known that can be relied
uj on rdA
any certain? or success.

Mice, Roaches,
Red Ants, tfc., $*<?., Ifc.

may27eodtf

UOTTi.B

PER

8eavery,.

KNIGHT*, Proprietor,

K.

Black and

iH&M! tiU'j OhOulivi-JifU Ol <h<;ir
I«J11ty ov*rev- ry hinge-go of the hi! d ever ff* red to
tbepubuft M Hrcwhdu, Coughs Colds. Hoar ft*
nets 8 ire ITiroat- < a arrh and nfiuei za
burner*
one reeiin.o oa s irohi tne Cfergr, ami ofhers, oo*
For nale by ‘b* prino pal
oompa y ng achbox.

8.

ft Co, and
Ar»a>« Portian., and told
era* nt rally.

N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience In constant attend.

“18 years established in N. T. City.”
infallible remedies known.”
“Free ftom Poisons.”
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.”
“Rats come out of their holes to die.”’

KNIGHTS, Proprietor

through*

E.

W

Infirmary,

‘Costar's” Bat, Roach, &c., Exterminators,

iKV

h

HR

LADIES.

“Only

to
pre-

CO..

ft

978 Grren-^loh S
Sew York..
Sold by Druggist* all over the World.
ma\6 65dl7

<Jfee,

“Oostar's” Eleo'ric Powfer for Insects,
Is lor Moths, Mosquitoes,
Fleas, Bed-Bugs, Insects on
Plants, Fowls, Animals, tfc.

Druggirt

50 CTS. AND *1

Prepared by

by addressing
DB, HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street (comer of Middle), Portland.

BKNJ. F. ABBOTT.

For sale by W. F rhillfpafr Co., an«l H H. Hay
Wholesale Agents, and retailed by all de lers »
rcediom«.
a»eb24‘dfie» dr**ow6m

may have jb^aie*ti< a •* th*

I*

Melrose, Mass.

1

PRICE,

Cubfbs and

required.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Seavery.

j
■

T>LEASANT to the palate, cause

no

pain, act

l prompter, never require increase oi
dose, do not
exhaust, and for elderly persons, female* and ohlldran, are Just the thing.
Two taken at night movthe bowels once the next morning,
warranted
in all cases of riles and Falling of the Rectum. We

FINGER or PROVIDLNCK. from
THE
Teaohinva of t xperenoe
to point to

the

seem

THE GREAT HUMOR REM ROY.
53T*Sold by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere.
Ir£P“!!! Beware 11! ol all worthless Imitations.
promise a eure for all symptoms of the Dyspepsia
HOWARD-8 VROh TABL8 CA\f KR AND
YAF“$ce that “Costab’s” name Is ou each Box, ; such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, SpitBottle and Flask, before you buy,
of tood, Palpitations | also,
CANK8R SYRUP,
Headaohe, Dizziness,
;I tot
Pain tn the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin
llKhRY R. COSTAR.
Al'h® Frfftt aT1d ce min cure ler > I
a id Eyes, Sick
these fenr-fM
Coated
BiUousHeadache,
Tongue,
aud dse.ruoMve maladies union «ri
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, N. Y.
rfr.m» I- ear.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Portland, Me. ! ness, Uttar Comphihit. Lossot Appetite. Debility,
state01 tue b.o d.
The woodrr.ul »u ce s which
and all Irregularities,
I ha.
Monthly
Pains,
13—d3m
Neuralgia,
July
t>a'c*»>s,»her- It hsi Gen ttdrly trloa, rol1
Traveler, pn<l the Lounge, Tu,,
lowed iis u-e, leaves no room to doubt the b e
ted
they need, os they are so compact and inodorous fact
j w.xat
I auct r»
may lx ntrtd
hat they may be earned in the
vett pocket. Price 60
8offerer« Irnm the scourge may therefore TO
hugBoxes 30 cents. For sale by J.
Office of Comptbolleb of me Cubbeycy, I
! £enS
er dread’be from' alter,ativ.s
o
tie tmr eon’s
S. HARRISON A CO,, Proprietors, No I Tramont
*' it
o' the (tr»T«.
Washington, July 17, 1805. J
They have a *p> "dv a »t ce tain
Will be mailed to any address on
by satisfactory evidence presented Temple, Boston.
ch "caov.k them 1
rrmear.wh
roo’ard
80
nrau-b,
enclosing cents.
to the undersigned, it has been made to appear
july4dly
ehteh u Hum.undi m case the r
per ting kilfertoea
that the
noi.
aro r mu t be cared by tented
» « H b b rnughly renovae the eogetfti txyn and hat een only
be °n‘ bv O'litf,'ey the nr t te mass of the oirrulatI " fluid Tb s Iscfleoied by t e
Syrup ai thousand*

Treasury Department,

INTERNATIONAL

INSURANCE COMFY WHEREAS,
Of the City

“National Traders Bank

ol New York.

OF PORTLAND

hUYr teat fled.

Whit

tho City ol Portland, in the County o Cumber*
land, and State of Maine, has been duly orga izqj
under and according to tue requirements ol the Act
of Congress entitled “An Act to
provide a National
Currency, secured by a pledge of u nited States bonds,
and to provide for the circulation and redemption
thereof.” approved June 3, 186i, and has complied
with all the provisions of said act required to be c
with before commencing the business of Banker uqder said Act;
Now, therefore, I Freeman Clarke, Comptroller ol
the Currency, d hereby certify that “The National
In

No.

Office

113

Broadway.

Cash

$1,204,188 40
Total Liabilities, $18,500.

Lead.

Atlantic

$1,000,000 00
Capital,
Jan.
1, ’65, 204 188 40 6lied
Surplus,

\

Comptroller ol

U. S.

Sanitary

Manufacturer! of PI

LEAD,

CLARK®,
the

Drv and in

LITHARGE,

Currency.
julyfSO 2m

Lead,

Commission

ARMY & NAVY CLAIM

,

of New V

FREEMAN

No, 1451.

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infallibly eradicates and curea the wont cates of
Canker, even when given up aa incurable by
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are surprising. AM oases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King’s Evil, V, bite
Swelling, or Tunors,
are dissipated
Old Ulcers are cared
speedily
without leaving bad effects afier
closing thernThe most terrible Scurvy c< mplnints it hanishe*

Lead

me

and Linsee \ Oil Co

Traders* Bauk ofPortland,” In the City of Portland,
in the County ol Cumberland, and State of Maine, is
authorized to commence the business of Banking under the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal of
office this seventeenth dayof July, 1865.
_

AGENCY-

WHITE

3

Oil,

ED

from young or old.
Xaoralgio
Affectious soon yield to its power. It chaws thre
Complexion from Blotches ami Pimples,
renders it brilliant. It onres Jaundice and
Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all eases
of Female Weakness and Irregularities

Distressing

LEAD,

Glass-m- trs’

Red

etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Ra\

NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.
W. H.

Boiled

FIRE

INSURANCE.

Fessenden,

•

For sale

generally,

desiring to
rpHEU S. SANITARY COMMISSION
A relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their fimilies from
the
exponsos usually paid for the prosecution
heavy
ol such
have
A>'Y KIND WIIATEVEB

TO THE

287

O. C. HINE, S<*wetvy,
Oliver A. Drake, Ass't Secretary.
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department (late of
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.)

J, W. .Hunger & Co., Agen ts,
No. 166 Pore

Street, Portland.

June 7, J865—eodly

Beet of Machine Oil. The well-known Howe
Sewing Machine. Needles for ail kinds of Ma-

THE

chines.

Weed, Weed, Weed ! The New Sewing Machine.
New Machines exchanged for old. Florence Sewing
Machine makes four different stitches, and has the
Reversible feed. Machines to Let, and Repaired.
Shaw & Clark’s $16.00 and *20.00 Sewing Machines.
Button-Holes made to order. Stitching done in the
best manner. Twist to match the goods.
Oil Cans,
Screw-Drivers. Robing’s Shuttle Hemming Gagfs.
The best Cotton Twist and all kinds of Machine
Trimmings. Manufacturing and all other first class
machines sold at low prioes.

Office No. 1371-2

Middle

Street,

Up Ono Plight Stairs.

Aug 1—oodlm

W.

SYKES.

PURCHASERFOREABlERN ACCOUNT,
OF

FLOUR. ORAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARI), BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping ty quickest
and oheapeet routes.
JVo. 132 South H ater St.,
x

471

Chicago,

Rfferruc.*—Messrs

Illinois.

fiewd'ear ft Co; Mayr
ere ft Hons; U ft W; Chickrrirg; C 11. Cutnm’n s
ft Co; Chas. 11. Mone; Hillelt, Davis ft Co; Boston.
J.N. Bacon E-q, President Newt n National Bank,
Newton,Ma^: C. B Coffin Esq. N.Y City >ch?Sdiv

J

PICKETT,

.

Dealer

S G.

in

Photographic Goods,

Iflirror* and Engravings
MinafVJturer of ICi-ror A Pioture Praraai,
No. 28 MARKET SQUARE,

jmno!2tf

Portland, Mb.

Pearl

St.,

&

HOWARD’S HEALING

Agents,

NF.W YORK.

ISSVBASCE
of the

stack
Hundred Thousand DolCompany
lars, making the whole Cash Capital ♦3#n,000.
Terms of Subscription Si X) per
share, Cash—payable at the time of subscription, or on delivery of the

person* de«I/oated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn Is the sole ag*nt recognized
by the Commission tor Meire
J. FOSTER JENKINS.
o38d%w»<
General .Secretary

Stock.

Subscriptions may bo made through
At

rates.

Excursion parties accommodated

application to
J. W. LAWRENCE, Yarmouth,
Or, LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland.
July 13th. 1865.
___Julyl3tf
on

Garden and Cemetery Embellishments.
for
Chase & Co’s I New
AGENCY
York) ORNAMENTED IRON and TERACOTA
such
the sale

oi

as VASES,
FOUNTAINS, RUSSEATS &c,, at WINSLOW’S Machine Works,
No. 1 Manufacturers Block, Union Street, Portland.
J- L. WINSLOW, Agent.
T
July 22, 1665.—d&wlw

200
Alao the

Homestead Farm, containing about 120
acres very
auperior up-land, being the property recently owned by the fete Hon. Horatio Southgate.
Enquire of Seth Soammon on tire premises, or
EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland.
May 3—eodst&wtf

WORKS
IjMKE
from iho Cuustry
uf

For Sale.
the Grand

inquire
July

on

26

the

premise- ol
MRS. A. L

particulars

PETTENGILL.
31w8w*

i,

pir

owa

Mutual Insurance
61 Wall St,

In

all

case.

Euruptiuu*.

ms

The whole profits of Ihe Umm..
A-eonso. and .r. dlyi**
1 r-miuma term,noted
dating to* year;

A*Tu7ll*

»«■*
<J™“«£4,I*"‘*Yt*rS
»

TheProfits

stock of

new

prices

P

P%re<1

8

to

«0P«tner»hip

*how

1

ices
is66.

-^^f™^-g°Ahio

«>

entire

second-hand FIBE ENwith Hose Carriages ; all ii

a^lot

AHkiow

L"1***

*t.«7t

7,s>

1.137.9M
8.1V 530

State*Gold Coin.

M» ss*>

•^tnh in Btiifc,

430
ill. I33 5i0
n»*Tni:

John D Jose.,
Chart*- Dennis.
W .1 H Moore.
Henry Ceil.

CharlesH Unwell,
Lowell ti Ibrook,

r Warrm “Ve-tru.
Roynt Phelps.
ja'-en Barsto.r.
A p
list tel S H.llsr,
loshna J H-' rv,
.sorer t. Hot s on,
*r»v,d ksns.

Stores, Jr.

Kot.rv K Uo*. rt,
wiwa-n k r,o<iw,

Oennis »rk-ns.
Joae- h Cail-i.d J.,
J Henry
Bnrgy,
Conrlius Urioneil,i
C A

UaiiiI,

Wstte Pbermvt,
B J Howlaud
Peel Rnhro, k

ristch r «TM r^..
Boh «
.,
Co dm, ly Pavha.'n
Kr-M, rick C.ft
James lew
taer Bryee.
Cha- H '.a.n
Jonn n Johss l'-evdf >t> *11
Cbaels* Hernia, Vie nvrMrt t.
«■ H
II Miwibb.
l.TWru-s'i
...
» I ipm til, A lin*
Secretary.

P!'Lot;.

Fop Sale Cheap.
Two

Ut>j

4«Wit»e*.
nH3*I
united

ELBRLDGE CHAPMAN,
auglSdawSw

^4.o^SSS.OINES,

l*,K63,780'

°f New-York
®afik sod other Mock*.
Co*»»-wared by -nooks and otherwke.
rremium Not. a sud
Uty.ivah'e,
*“•* ***ite. B°nd and
Mort**xci. nad

In

CHARLES H. MESEKVE,
LOWELL P. HA8KELL,
»u„

«a* were *0

Year, amount to the

Wm C MskersgU).
Lewi, c’.irtia.

FREDERICK DAVIS,

^-kug.l,

u

*1*691 °*
has been redeemed
ry

-"‘<>h
u“"*

0

Ust^s

e ury desq-iptie a
Dr er.
fo lol rd.
Towns rupp ltd a

goods.

for

£
,V»hkh

op

and

Seer */,»,«

Fire Works

T*VnlTo?ne<1 h*Ve '0rme<1

Company'

William, NKW YOHK.
Jamvamt, 1866.
oor.

Insures Against Marins; and Inlajid Vav.»
*
gallon Risks.

Copartnership Notlee^~

AeJKgk,

ot 40

m

1865.

CUAS. OIV. Jr,
114 Mi 'ale St.
Cur Works *re from the BEST manufacturer!
Sod wa ranted i' give satirisc’l ,n.
r>ur long s ick Ro ket are p.cfi rab'e pi the t or
don >tl>su tie tram i.i ua-Gnu
*s the
one
throne
'b:»tr
|nu ‘Moodkwti

_

in Cumberland
acres, eight miles
A FARM
from Portland ami within fifteen minutes walk
of
Trunk Statloa. For Inrther

4rj

Fife Works.

ARTICLES,
TIC

Valuable Real Estate in Scarboro’,
For Sale.
ACRESof Salt Marsh, in lots to suit pur-

following

augtdlni

J UL Y

Nnu-aoturers

the

WILLIAM HILL, Treastuvr.

Jnly 28th, 1865.

The steamer CLIPPER will leave
Yarmouth for Portland every morn-

the afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Fare each wav 30 cents. Freight taken at low

r

atlaixik;

CAPITAL t

DAViD FAIRBANKS & CO., No.
Portland, Me., Messrs. JOHN E. DOW & SON, Cor.
Exchange andMilk Streets,
Me-, RUFUS SltALL & SON, City
BiuIUng,
Blddeford, Me THOMAS QUIMBY. Esq.,
Exeter, NH, WOOD BRIDGE ODL1N, Esq..
Norway, Me., FREELAND HOWE, Esq.

Pier in

rxt

m&y3ld3m.

Agents

ing until (urther notice, (Sundays
excepted,) at 8 o’clock.
Returning will leave Portland

an

$100.000 INCREASE

'f the V S. avlraru Commission, \
“roaawav, N. Y. Dec, 20, IS64
1
UK KL WASUliUJtN Jr., ot PortlarC,
Maine, ha* cooseufod to accept tho duties o
General Agent, of the Commi eio:i f r Maine and
in hereby appointed t>noh agent by authority cl the

Steamer for Yarmouth.

skin

ete.
bo uec.' -ary.
thlsEa've, prepared expressly fir the purpose, wbt
be found Invaluable
It veil always lie useful III lha
Household, »»n<l:% box of il nuiy
niucli .'Wi'crin**
&nd exneuso
Prioo io otnta per box.
JAMK O BOYLK * <O (.'uccesworg to Reddlo
<% Co.,)8
Hogtuu Proprietor*
W F PHILLIP & tO
As’ta, P rtlovd.
where

announce

Commia ion.
ready to furnish advice to tho fiiondf
He will
of the (’onraiiiudon’s w»rk thronghoot tnt Sate.
All money oohtributod in Maine tor tho u*c of the
ComraiHP OB should be paid to Mr. Waghbu’n or to

ALVE.

Cancer, Ulcers, Hums, Scalds,

Co.,

I

Directors

Sanitary
Office

recommendation.
bott'e.

Price St « per

“Piscataqua Fire and Marine
insurance Company” would
that the
Board has this day voted to increase the Capital
4Atnimissiun. THE
of said
One

HON

BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE.

P. 0. B

july7eod2m&wCm.

823

TJ3STX02ST

J

On application sent to this Agency, stating the
and post office address of the claimant, the
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and State ol
the sold-er on wboee account the claim is mafic, date
ef discharge or death, the proper blanks will be filled
Out as tar as possible and forwarded to the person ap.
plying. These can then be executed and returned to
tills office, where the claim will be presented to a linaj
issue in the shortest possible time,
name

are

trial is all that ts needed to
prove the peculiar virtues ol the
lu roput.ti.jn Is now
.syrup
so well established that more need
not ho slid
It*
immense sale is its Iwst

Dealer!

by
General

AYTS.

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vtoe-Pree’t.

and

Sc

ROBERT COLGATE

CbAnt-

its effects

Eyone

by Druggists

established this Agency, to colclaims,
lect pensions, arrears oi pay, bounty ana other claims
against the Government, without chabge ob exPEYSE OF

produo

ingQcuaral Debility, Piles, ito.,
miraculous.

and Refined.

Local Agent.
Office, No. 05 Exchsug. Street.

AND

Ja,f

KpNpBBUNK,

ttiiSttlace.s,!U1'1

An Information against owe Barbel of Oiv
and One Barbel of Whiskey, seized by the Collector of the District ol PassainaoU'Mldy, on the fourth
lay oi Februnry last past, at Houlton In said Dlstrict.
Which seizures were for breaches ol the laws of the
United States, as is more particularly set forth in said
informal ions; that a bearing and trial will he had
here *n at Bath, In said District, on the First TuesQf September next, where any persons interestV therein mi? ao'*c u* an I si >w crus.;, if any can be
hiW1’ ,%T}]eTef >re the same should nit be decreed fo»
of according to law.
en®£,!
tvrcnfcy"aecjl111 day of Au_
just, a. d
F. A. QUINBY,

taxes and

KITTER Y, at office of Francis Bacon, Esq., Wednes10 o'clock A.
A{., to 2

pa?°2W’
sfifnJ 5?fjepe8t

Portland.

receiving duties,

AT.;
SANFORD, at Hotel kept by Timothy Shaw, Monday, August 21st, im.fro.n 3 to G o'clock P, M,;
BBRWICK.atNevilehanmmick House, Tussda^^AugustTld.l&JS.jrom 1 oolfoc/r A. M., to 4

International Steamship do.

Houlton in said District.

and

by Amos pclch, MonLI,iIEI1ICK’
day, August 21sf, lS65,/rt»n 8 to 11 o’clock
A.

■

PURSUANT

collecting

BIDDEFORI), at the Biddeford House, Saturday,
August loth, 1806.from 10 o'clock A. At., to 5 o'clock

u mm oils to each
delinquent person assessed, and il
uch person shall not pay hLs taxes within ten
days
ir.er the receipt of such*
summons, or after the service thereof in the usual form, the said Treasurer and
oUector shall isssue his warrant for the collection of
»aid taxes according to law.
Sec. 3,—Ou all taxes assessed, interest shall be j
charged at the rate of six per cent per annum, comnencing sixty days alter the commitment of said bills
TWO TEIPS A WEEK.
x> the Treasurer and Collector.
Sec. 4.—On all taxes paid within sixty
davs, from
file date of the commitment
thereof, a discount of live
On and after Monday, March 27, the
P
per cent ou the amount shall be showed.
jJmSteamer Kkw YoaK,Capt H\V ChisSec, 5—Section ten of the Revised Ordinances on
win .♦.»va Railroad Wbarf, loot of Stat* St,
anl ari ordinance “respecting d»se ery Monday :i 5 o>I( ok r. w
; and the Steamer
011 laxe*>” passed June
?<ew Brunswick, (’apt E B. Winofees'eV, will leave
19, 1857.
m l
ordinances
parts
inconsistv I hursday a! 6
evei
Mit
o’olitck P.H, ior
port and
Provisloii8 of this, are hereby repealed.
'1 John.
Approved1 Aug. 15, 1865.
augl6d2w
Returning will leave St. John every Monday atd
i'hnrsiays at 8 a. m, for Ea-tport. Portland and
ryr
-»
ton on.
U. O.
At Ea^tpor* the Strainer "Queen" will onnneot
for St Andrews, Robins or and * alniw with the New
United States of America
Nmsw c»c and Canad Railway *>r Woodstock and
*
District ol Maine, us.
outtcn p atrons. 8 ago oanhes also connect at
t f*r.* 1or M elites and Intermediate places.
to Monitions from the wv™
auv„v
At St. John the steumo’ Emperor w 11 connect, for
Ware, Judge of the Unite 1
iVipM or, D-gby and Halirax, an » with stesme»b for
rithin and for the District ot
I
Fredorlc a^d »Jie »t John River.
nubile notice that the
K
Through tickets
mat Ions ho™
have
leen lile-'l in said Court, viz:
procured of th«* agents or tho clerk on board. No
An Information against One Hogshead of MoP-2Sspor?e required.
Freight received cn dnys of gating until 4 o'clock
lasses, seized by the Collector of the Dhttriet
r. *.
c. C. KaTON, Agent.
Passamaquoddy, on the thii d day ot Februaryy last
Isu-t
March
at

5

PRICE

medicine is

organs.

to

licenses as aforesaid, assessed aud payable within the
County of York, in said Districi, at the following
designated times and places, viz; In
SACO, at the Hotel kept by Rufus M. Lord, August
18fA, 1885,from 10 o'clock A. M„ to 6 o'clock pTm,;

■Snipper.-

j

Purifying

August

th line accomraoda.

Calais and

Acts of
tte

and to
on
the imbue debt,* 1 hereby givenotioapay
that 1 have re.
oeived from the Assessors of said District the annual
list for 1865; that the Beveral
duties, taxes, and licenses assessed aiul enumerated in said list
have bocome due and payable, and that 1
will; in person or
by Deputy, attend to collecting and receiving the
aforesaid duties, taxes and licenses assessed andpayable within tho County of Cumberland, in -said District, at my office, No. 22 Exchange Street Portland
from the 15th day of August to the 31st day of August
A. D., 1865, both days inclusive; and at the TONTINE HOTEL, in Brunswick, Friday.
ffiih,
from 3 to 6 o clock P. M., and Saturday, August26tU.
from 9 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.
And I farther give notice that I will in like manner

LINE.

pawerighri, making this

E:is<port,

native and

OCEAN,
MARINE,
/CONFORMABLY to°the ptorislo^of^' “y^raj
Congress
INC AND,
provide Internal Revenue
>'
support
Government,
interest

the meet epeady,
comfortable root* tor 'rarelitr. botweec
State ltoom,
Pa'*s3,1>»
Ml.tri. Tab.,! ,.e»sa e S60C. Btealecatra
tiood‘ rewarded by tb'siine to and from Mon■rtt l. Uacbec, Bangor Bath,
Augusts, Kaetport and
«fc and

1865

Medical

Cliyaei

above.

Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
be fbrwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, if tfesired.
Address:
Dr. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street fcorner of Middle
Street], Portland, Me.
S3F* Send a Stamp for Circular.

vicinity.

1865

urinary

restoration oi the

9ome of the above named

od their l'aernral charge »lno« the put;

can

Electic

Melrose, Nov. 21st. 1864.
Dr. La rook AH:—I have been in the habit of prear>o pari 11a Compound for two
Larookah’s
scribing
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be
lound a remedy well adapted to cure Scrota la and
incipient Consumption It purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the lungs and at the same time
acts s a sure and
permanent Tonic.
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alter-

First Collection District of State of Maine.

,,

tumi »r

in Portland and

healthy

lull and

Druggist,

j

Officeof Collector of Internal Revenue

o'»',£in<li.SiATU5I>A1y

the I car Eighteen Hundred and
Sixty-fives

druggists

8.]

Tho 8; Icndid and fast Bteameldpe
chksapeake, Cart »r. vr. shfrand KAAMCOM A, Capt. H.
—rTWIiliii..
a hkkwood, will aaiil further notice.
rau&siodowH;
V'fTr! Brown's Wharf, Portland, over, WEBNES.
at 4 P’M > an“ lcav® !'ier

POrIImD

mon

taken

$2.00.

New England Screw Steamship Co

grafted ; bore in ’C2, 1500 bushels, and m *64 we have
sold $60u 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful supply for a Large family. Pear, plum and cherry trees
.11 bearing, with a
of other fruit.
Also, a Cranberry patch from which 30bushels have
ooen taken in one season.
The location Is a tine one, With plenty of shadcvees.
Mills, school house. <fcc., near by.
For further particulars inquire on the premises.
uue3ood3m*
SAM’L H. SWEBTSIK.

In

Uaibin

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 iu value and that personal unless notice Is given and
paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $5u0 additional value.
L. BILLINGS Agent.
Aug 5f 1865.
fob.18,1863 —dtf

200 acres of laud, 40 of which is
wood land: fences mostly stone wall. Building—
good two storied house, with out-buiLtings; and barn
100 feet by 39, cut full of hay last
year. Orchard—
consisting of several hundred thrifty apple tree3, all

CITY OF

Montreal,

o’clock P

Fare in

I

The subscriber will continue the business under the
same stylo as heretofne at 267 Commercial Street
Smith’s Whan, where a cho ce assortment of (be
best qualities of Coal and Wood may be f>und at
the lowest market prices, delivered in anv part o«
the city.
HENRY L. PAINE & CO.
Portland, August 22,1865.
aug22dtf

BOOK

ME.

variety

for

w. c.

day, at

the G. T.

on

Particular attention Is called to the following provision ot the Act of the Legislature of March 15, 1864,
“And If any person so interested shall fail to pay
his proportion by the time fixed in said notice, then
any such deficiency arising from such failure may bo
paid by any other person or persons holding bonds or
claims secured as aforesaid; ami the person so paying any deficiency as aforesaid,, shall succeed to all
the rights which tins person failing to pay as aforesaid
would have hail if scaaonable payment had been
made by him, subject however to the farther right of
redemption as hereinafter provided.”
Portland, July 36, l$65.-dtf

STEAMERS

'day Thursday, Friday and SaturM
and India Wharf, Boston,
every Alonday, Tuesday, Wednesday .Thursday, Friday and Saturday, a 7 o’clock PM,

1

3ST Freight

miles of two depots

j

Will, until further notice, run as
follows-—
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
‘every Monday Tuesday' Wednes

Farm tor Sale.
in North Yarmouth, on the Uloucesroad, formerly known as the “Col. Cushman

name

WM. ROSS, Jr.

STAJfTOK,

Winthrop House, WINTHROP,

the Trustees,’at tho office of Evans & ~Pntnain!!~No!
74 Middle Street, f> rtland, on or before tlie first day
■
of September, 1S60.
J. C. C’HURCHELL, 1
Trustees
N. L. WOODBURY,
&
Y,
C, R. R.
{
GEO, EVANS,
Co,

Arrangement!

Forest City, Lewiston and

and

E.

Prop.

PORTLAND, August 3. 18C5.

_A“g

THE

^

Dissolution.

*

Summer

?or; it contains about 2000 inhabitant*.
It has a
Telegraph Office, and all tin# conveniences ot some

Sold

firm

STEAMBOATS.

Winthrop the same evening.
Winthrop Village is pleasantly located on the
Maine Central Railroad, between Portland and Bau-

Manufactured only by E* IIALOIN A- fif> N.

The undersigned, Trustees as aforesaid, do therefore licavby call upon all holders of said bonds and
coupons lor interest or other claims, seeured by said
deed of Jan. 1, 1857, to
pay tlioir several proportions
ot tlie snrn to be paid for the redemption of said mort.

PORTLAND AND BOSTON L1NE1

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a

;
;

meeting ot

as may be at £ie rate ot twelve per cent, on each
hundred dollars of bonds and coupons secured by said
deed and mortgage of Jan. 1, 1867.

STREET.
LIT ILK, Agent.

weakening

with Larookah’s Sirup, the best article in use for
what it
to do. The SYRUP, in the opinion
of my friends, saved my life
And Mrs Selee, hue
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsaparilla Compound.
REV. N. P SELEE.
Molrose, Moss., Dec. 1st. 1864.

CUMBERLAND R. R.

a

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.

Wholesale Agents J. W. Perkins Sc Co, 86 Commercial Sfc; Wholesale aad Retail E. L btonwood, cor.
Fore and ludia Sts; II. H. Hay, junction Free and
viddleMs; M S. Whittier,cor Free and (Congress
Sts; *m. W. Whipple No 21 Market Square; and
June Ai—d&w3m

rir

men

There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnthe system in a manner
ing sensation, and
the patient cannot account for.
On examining the
a
sediment
will often be found,
urinary deposits ropy
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin milkish hue,
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

Under Revere House. Boston; and by druggists gen-

all

Complexion.

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect core warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young man with the above disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bad
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
have it. Ad such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Young

Dr. LarookalPs °arsaparilla Componud, has been
so great a blessing in our family that we class it

YORK.

that at

A. CHOATE,

oi any kind,
or the stingin malurcr yoai>,

youth,

misplaceu confidence

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!

purports

ly

O

nrmrl3d&w'Ptf

PERCH.
«3T Arrangements have been made with the
MAINE CENTRAL EL R. CO., to convey parties of
Twenty, or more, to and from any point between
Portland and Bangor to Winthrop, for HALF FARE,
on the regular trains.
A lew summer boarders can be accommodated at
he Winthrop House, with pleasant rooms. There is
"dso connected with the House a Good
Livery Stable.
Parties leaving Boston in the morning arrive in

A Hon( Fxqiiinilr, Drlirnfo :m<l FinIVrfinnc, flivtillrd lYfiin tit:*
nml
lti.imi>i!'u! Flower fiom

EXCHANGE

.11

south Pond, and is ready to accommodate Pleasure
Forties ami Excursions at shot notice. He lias erected on Wood’s Island a house for the accommodation
)f Pic-Nics, Chowder Parties. &c.
The Pond abounds in PICKED EL and WHITE

grant
Knrfl

Tickets.

-For the OIL HBOIOS'S of Nkw
1* wwsvLVANiA, Ohio, and all
via the Kbib hailwav, for sal*
rates, at the (Jhion Ticket Ofpiok,

tho lowest

It will cure Nervous Affections Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It is a Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the
system,
thus curing Dropsy and General Dcbillity, tending
to Consumption. It is a groat protection from atacks that originate in change of climate, season and
of life.

PROPRIETORS,

Hayward and others, Trustees,

ywiypg.yQuig
oarra of the West

Proprietor of the Winthrop House,
THE
THROP, Maine, would give notice that lie
In BOATS for
In
and

&

lebuke of

SEEK FOR AN AN 1aDOTE IN SEASON.
Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure
Coition, are
the Barometer to tne whole system.
Do not wail for the consummation tliat is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

PREPARED AND FOR LALE BY

HENRY

1

The

erally.

BLOOD.

aift*

said holders, held on the twenty-fourth day June,
1866, by adjournment from the twentieth davtof June,
1866, it was voted “That it is expedient that tie
holders ot the hoods issued by the York & Cumberland Railroad Company, June 1, 1837, commonly
called “the consolidated bonds,” pay and redeem the
mortgage made by said company to John G. Myers,
bearing date Feb. 8, ISM,” aud that tho Trustees under said deed of January 1, 18.57, to Hayward anl
others,” immediately proceed to take all due measures as provided by law to carry said vote into effect,
and to loyy upon and collect of Bald bond-holders, a
sum sufficient to nay the amount due on said Myers'
mortgage, and all other claims having a priority over
the rights aud claims of said consolidated bond-hold.era. And they further give notice that the sum to
be paid tor the redemption of aid mortgage to John
G. Myers, having priority over the rights and claims
of said consolidated bond-liolders, is, as oohvenient-

LITTLE, Agent.

Through

TO PLEASURE PARTIES.

Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

Notice is hereby given to holders of
ngjBSBjlgn
—-‘-ay#Bonds and Coupons for Interest, issued
the
York
&
Cumberland ttailrood Company, bearby
ing date Jan. 1, 1867, commonly called “consolidated bonds," secured by deed Of mortgage to James

stall8.1

OF

Salt

mors.

Notice to Bond-Holders.

Pr^s#i*.* l icke»H rr»r California, by the O d Line
MaiPStoaaifer* and Panama Railroad jr»y b« secured
•y early application at this o&ce.
"March #), 1865.
m&rSOd&wtf

Special IVotiee

put

up

CURE

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Jloils, Tu-

Routes to Chi

reat

change Street,

Executed neatly, and on terms that cannot
iail to satisfy.

THE

the

Oshbosb,
Bay,
/niuoy, **st, L-ui?, I ouisviile, Indianapolis, Cai-o,
'C. an* is; .prepared to furnish Through Ticket*
Tom Portland te *1 t.hepnncipa; t-Kies and Towne
in tho loyal Stales and the f ananas, af the
LOWEST RATES OF FARE,
\nd *.11 needful infor*natlon cbee-fully furnishe*.
T&*vxX.1ek* will find tt groat’y to their advantage
to procure Through Tielcetn at the
31 ExPonian- Railway Ticket

POSTERS,

Hand-Bills, Shop-Bills, Programmes.

s

YORK

Agent
hearing
IS
cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, D troit, Milwaukee,
fc’t. Paul, LaCroase, Green
iaiena,

“NEW PEblFIHXIB" LARGE
p m & in o m

SOLE

LITTLE

THE

Liver

Manufacturing Comp’y,

Superintendent.

to Travelers!

D.

They will cure Coughs and Colds.
They will cure &*»re Thr out.
Always cure Tickling in the Throat.
Sure to prevent Sleepless Nights from Coughs.
Will prevent the Asthma if taken early
Are good for cold in the head.
Often cure Bronchitis.
Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh,
lways cure Hoarseness,
ill relieve a Dry ough instantly.
All Vocalists should use them.
Will always clear and strengthen the voice.
All public speakers should use them.
More in quantity for the money.
The largo boxes are the cheapest.

FOR

Sterling’s Ambrosia

West, South, North-West and the Ganadas.

Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dances,
etc., etc., of every variety and cost, furnished

y

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

It is tho best ITair
Dressing
Preservative in the world.”

ing

and

SARSAPARILLIA

•'

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

CHOATE’S

And why everybody should use, and every
Druggist should sell them.

0 Munger Augusta %Te
Rev J C I uga. la,Mel rose,Mr
•4
NP fee tee M*?lro*e 4 " Win liStrouf V iitoa 44
44
A V fl**rrick Lynn
8wauton
rtauk* Portland
44
“JM i< Borne* Ma den
Me.
J W B Hey I. omin t’r“ 44 A Turner W liarpawell.
44
Me.
NP Philbr'k Taunton*4 4i
44
J K»c«
Dan’ Atkins uil b’ry“
LMrtn
Me.
44
41
44
A Hatch Solon
W H St ta*‘Ti Nant’ckt4*
14
44
D B Kamlal Lewiston 44
“KB tubba Lawrence
44
•*
44
T Uili W >t arervill* 44
1 Morey Dednam
44
44
W C Stevens Hi afield4 4
Geo * Winchester Kail
Mr* A I* Larrtbee Bath 44
River Ma.
44
fohn
Locke M I*o and Mr.
AD Merrill Cambridge•Y 'V vi tl'erd Brownviiie<4
port Ma.
44
K kinsCambridgi Yt
Shrewsterii
D
A
B
Cusbiug
•4
0 AS evens L nioln 44
bury Ma
44
W K Barrington New- 44 M Adams
Weston 44
•4 II *'
Bedfbrd Ma.
ark v. rtMaltf 44
44
*•
D K Banistei Ludlow Ms
M Bullard Derby
44
C H Herding E Ba iebury 44 S Quuun.
.Newbury 44
44
Ma.
N <)"odrien So Qtviny44
N D Georgs Southbrldgel
ton Ct.
44
Ms.
J l<ove>M Bnekvill# Ct*
A P Bailey Newton Up- 44 B A Cuuiuings W
Thump
Palis Ms.
son Ct.
Lo /mis Bo Yarm’th
J H Weeks Onel ia Ct.
44
Ms.
I. b Dunham Tolland*4
44
P T Kinney E Bridgewa- 4 K l*ar "Vi' Kot kw* *4
44
ter Ms.
V II Brown Burnside *c
44
B K Bosworth W Sand- 44 0 W Corttia
SUflorJ
wich Ma,
Spring Ct.
44
John 8 Day Lynn Vs. 44 J Beecher
Birmingham
44
J L Haiti lord WaterCt
44
town Ms.
W urDouual Provident
J Stephens Newbury port Mp
R I
Geo Childs Lvden
‘‘0 3 %»»omi
Qjaket
Dr B P Abbott Meiroee
NY.
Springs
Rev K Newhal I NGraham N H M H Hams
Royt
NY.
44
"
A Kidder Unity
V h Little v
nviln *•
"
••Nil
8 H Cove*
ai'ey llenniker
asonvi le 44
44
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L Chase t> ndio
Wm C»uatr A^ ulru>44
*•
D W Barber Gilmanton 4 OH Pnr | Yew Vo a
W Robertson Newark N J
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B P Bowies Manchester
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N U.
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"CM Barms Coiebrook 44 A Webstar U S Army
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oommiLted an excess
wbetlujr it J***®
be tho salnary vice of

Six Bottles for $5:

til LAROOKAH'S

-

an.Td«mNEW

for all

HAY, Agent, Portland.

Dandruff

are

gerouH weapon, the Mercury.

MAGIC LOZENGES!

Compound f-

It prevents or
stops the Hair
from falling.; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft nhd
Glossy, and the Head free from

EDWIN NOYES,

Important

Smolander’s Extract Bnckn.
june80 eodjwam

^

Hair.

SI Per Bottle.

prone red aid
The class of diseases for which the Sy ruD provide#
is precisely that which hasaooftou oaffled the
uighest order of medical skill The faces are tangible, the witnesses accesHible, and the safety and efficacy of the Syrup incontrovertible
The undersigned, having experience*! the beneficia effects of the ‘Laroo kali's Syrup” donothesiwHt to recotnmeud it to the attention of the Publia
tbe best Medicine they ever used.

^ssssgsssS^Sss£

Druggist,

to

a c*-'

lor it w a

Under Revere House, Boston; and by wholesale and
retail druggists generally' throughout the country.
§y To be sure of the genuite notice tho circular
Trade-Mark enclosing a Buchu Leaf on each bot-

IT.

ing

*

w

o

United States.

young should use

The

diseases

tle.

PEE BATTLE.

TRY

bouse,

SOW

Monday

April 27,1885—apr20tf

got up In the best stylo of the art.

SPECIFIC

Office and Depot, No. 562 Bro&dway, New York.
]>it Hum phubyx is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter, as above, for all forms ol

ndC

tone by

W. K PHILT.tPU k CO 149 Midd e
St, and Crosman k ( o., 76Middle Street, Portland
* B'
Whilesa e Drouggiste
86 Hanover st, boston Mass, ticneral Agents
lor tbe

TB1

B R ° Sr
7

and normal

Swellings.and

HENRY A. OHOATE,

following

CONSl/ OPTION.
Tiie proofs of its efficacy ore no numerous, so well
authenticated, and of suon peculiar character, that
sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the

fortuuaU?dio!d1|e,n:,bllt icclab In .electing his
uhvsicfan if u* if® P1AE‘
yet lncontrovertabYe' ftft’ thJ'Jl lamentable
»yPMMtlc patienU
made
misLribh! efrn!
^ oonstitutious
ruined
by uiaitreatmem
P,,V8lcl*n8
general
practice;
mr t ba point
u5mfa££!
generally concealed by the Vest avnhiiograpbers, that tho study and miZcmcnt of these
SKSHr *EM ®n&roKs thewhofe time of those

BUCHU,
all

and thinking person must know
remedies handed out for
general use should liavtestablished by well tested experience in
educated physician, whose
ttt8 him for all the duties he must
country is Hooded with poor nostrums
purporting to be tile best in the world,
*lw»J'8 ‘hjurteus. The un-

!!r»nS?rtlLof^ai.roguJ*1'1!r

Forsa'eby

STERLING’S

Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers,

i|t-ff~Those Remedies by the C’ase or single Bex,
arc- »eut to an' part of he cnuutfy, by Mail or Ixpress, free of charge on receipt of the price. Addle: 8,
HUMPHREYS

Old and

healthy

a

PBIOE, $1

guests.
MF* fhe Can from Portland every ball hour.
WINSI.OW k THAYER.
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

af or
next trains will leave Portland a oil v lor Bath AjguBia, Watervillo, Kendal's
tills, and Sk-iwhegan, at » p. m, and on Saturdays
The rain
nly for Bath and AugUBta at 8 16 p. m
rom Po'fi*t d a* 1 p. m, connects at Ken'ia l's Mills
with the train tor Bangor and o* her stations east,
am D'glvt.
Passengers from Portland desiring to
1 his rou e cun purchase tick eta to Ken. Mills
md inform the conductor in tbf> cars that they go
tiroug'i to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
rea through as thar it shall ocst them no more by
h*e rou>e th n b anj ot er.
T alu«J aredue in Pe tb.nd to connect with trains
or Boston on Mondaj 9 at 8 20 a. m, and ever? day
u 23') p. M.
Prrfftar Train loaves new depot Portland at 6.46 A.
vi. daily.

at Short Xotice.

to

Every intelligent

that

Urinary Organs, in Men, Women and
Children.
Sold for $1 per bottle; six bottles for $:>; by all drug
gists and apothecaries everywhere.
IsBkttkb in quality, more in quantity, less in price

RESTORED!.

Obstinate Casts ot Indigestion, Dispenda, Rh(unjatlsm. Dropsy and Diseases of the Un< yry Organs, which will be Readily Cubed.

The public are respectfully iulorme
that this spacious, oonveniem and wel
known House, situated at

fv

IXSVRAXCE POLICIES, BILLS of LADING, TIME TABLES, and. all sorts
of LEGAL DOCUMENTS,

Sermons, Reports, &

and.brought back

fortot

PORTLAND AHD KESLiEBEC R. R.

Go and

ENERGIES

IMPAIRED

m»ae lor ut

liable and
ail other complaint* tend-

thcir_ effleaey

than any other similar preparation.
Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor,

MEDICINE

very ntoetsary.wb'l find their

me.

^

Done with promptness and fidelity.

Vials, Morocco Case, and Book,
$\0 00
6 vO
large Vials, in Morocco, aud Book,
5 u0
s, plain case, and Book,
15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to 5) aud Book,
3 00

35
20
2)

Checks,

description,

EXECUTED IN THE BEST

SPRING

FULLER’S
EXTRACT OF

Gravel, Dropsical

ever

ers are

DR.

FLUID

preparation

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

BUCHU,

OF

pure Fluid Extract, not a weak tka or inftision;
Is the one thing necdlul for all
complaints
insidentul to females. (For particu*
lars send for circular.)

Cures

Those whose »y-turns are reduced by the too ardoi t pursuit ol busiatss or pleasure, rendering a

MORRILL'S CORNER,
31 miles from Portland, has been re-furnished and
tor
the
reeertiOD
of Company and Pleasure
open
Parties. Every attention will be given to the com*

Gorham for West Gorham,
Stanaish, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
6ridftou, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebarg,
lor way, Bartlett. Jackson, Lfmington, Cornish,
Portar, Freedom, U&dison. and Eaton, N. H.
A' Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Earle, South Luxungton. Limington, Limerick Newlehl, ParsonaftalcT and Ossipee
At Sacoarappa. tar South Windham, Windham
Hill and Nortu Windham, daily.
DAN. CABPENTEB. 8npt.
dtf
Portland, April 6.1896

a

cess.

FULLER’S

EXTRACT

o!

use

INVALUABLE.

Proprietor.

AS

Is

Dropsy,

Inoident to Infunoyand Childho- d.lt hue been found

WINSLOW & THA YER) Proprletcis
—

Faculty 1

ERUPTIONS

ALL

Be-opentd with New Furniture A Fixtures,

attached.
Stages oonneot at

Ba nk

1JY

rORUST AVENUE HOUS&

jP™“

and

which will yield to the continued

of the pleasantest and most to vine villages o.
State.
It Is within live mde» of the celebrated Poianc
Mineral Spring, tho water ol whichls kept constantly on hand at too house. The 'aoilit es lor tron:
fishing and other sports are excellent,
Muroh27, 186*—dtf

mrs

a nd

Dyspepsia

oue

a^er Monday, 10th inst, 1865,
vrili leave ae tallows, until fur

DR.
FLUID

beet

Cough Chui r, *ti»u,
colon, Coughs, Whoopihb
•
Cat a nun Bronchitis, Spitting Bl« d,Pa1n
imtubSid* Night 6WKA1H in* ok*.
vaiitiie
and
OaiiLirr
Urniral
Throat A flection* and
ous
UoareeneHH to which Ptihlic Spea k ors tiuds inf-

perfect and PKKAiANfcNT CUKE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fimt of his long standing and well-earned
reputation
furnishing suuicient assurance of his sUll and suc-

Memory, Trembling,

Diumess of Vision.

8UOOE88,

T

somplamts:

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a

Cures Pain or Weakness in the
Back, Strictures, Ac.
Cures Weak Nerves. Loss of

Vegetable Pulmonic

Indian

sclAbuse
oi

Devoting

RULER’S

FLUID EXTRACT OE BUCHU

—FOB—

This

POEMBKLY KNOWS

«•

HOUSL, Smolander’s Extract Bucku?

...

McClellan

Him preparation

>se

being eepeoialljr
Recommended by tbe Medical

spaclon < and finely tarnished hous
Been open to the public,aBdit will tt
f^^Khas just
in all respects a« a first class
del
It
IISPjLgkfept
UeCLlli* located * ithin a lew rode ol tt moot, in

'her notioe:
Leave baoo River for Portland, as 6.46 and 9.2)
1.1L, and 8.46 P. !*.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 7.46 A. M. and
1.60 and 6.20 P. M.
Thel 60 P. 51. train out and the 6.46 A. M. train
nto Portland., will be freight trains with passenger

BILL-HEADS RULED AND OUT IN THE
NEATEST MANNER.

Blanks

WITH

HOTEL,

A. T. PIEROS.

DR.

daily, and

Jiilii1*' A^,^r®^se8

diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder

and have been long used

uiiij w. Muaca.

MECHANIC FALLS,

IO®

-mp

WELL KNOWN IN MEOICINE

Homo.

fcg&Ete

o

are

EAGLE

All

ConMiaipliie Krmedy

DR. LAROOKAH'S

Temple Street,

bo consulted privately, and with
confidence by the antteted, at all
from 8 A. si. to 9 p. m
Ul“*e who Are
suffering under the
affliction of private diseases, wliether
artsing from
impure connection or the terrible vice of
his entire time to that particular branch
the medical profession, he feels warranted In Gcakbaxteei.no a CDBE IX ALL Cases, whether of Ion
hours

T_0RT
ran

(•real

he
WHERE
the Utmost

cum

ariioie* which

FROM PORTLAND.

—it

>

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Of every variety, style, and cost,
Printed, at Shortest Notice.

tion.

hotel

_lire oboioeat Suppers served.

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

simple

The

rogp-ctfoily inlormed lbs
T;e0
of the Pro; rietor thM
K&tt.is douse
,l,he intention
JWthis
shall be teat a flrat c'a-s rc”0

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 3
P. M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
FBANCI8 CHASE, Bunt.
eatt
Portland. April 8, 1865.

only nediemes

the

that
auap ed to popular use—so
lniBiAKC* cannot be made m
them; so ijjt.mkss
aud so efficient us
as to oe free from
al-

peiiootiy

*4

public

On and after April 3,1866, Pasecnger
Trains leave as follows.'
Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.60

Leave
P. M.

imp le—-Prompt—Elli-

are

oieut,

and Cot^n

the

Is new, and Superior to any other Establishment in the City or State.

the most ample experi-

from

ire success;
HAVE
ence,
and Reliable.
They

No. 1

8.17 A SI.
2.06 P.M.

-Vo. 5

affections of

the various

Pt°"tlmof-

WILLIAM ST.,

THR.SK Ml LBS

Extract

the Btomach,
Urinary Orfrans, Rheumatism, General DeWli%
CURES
Diseases.
Drop-ins

tr.arteut viritorg.

GsiPISIG POIS'D

VIC

BE POUND AT HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

BUCKU I

The above Hotel i.lho la-(-e.t in Me low
Provinces and is brat. oNse in all its deJparimeiit-: i< convenient to the United
■dtat<sand Nora •c Uasteo»toai laudin-ts
JAM a.a Mol 0TO8H, Prtp ietor.
r
John H. B 1st une, 18C5—d3m

St.

I>H. J. B. HUGHES

can

|er

RAILROAD

fatten

SPECIFICS,

(or

ST.JOHN', NSW BRUNSWICK.

--un&njgEg-i

HOMCEOPATHIC

18M-d!£

PEIBCE

146

selection of

back.

HUMPHREYS’

0Mn

person?

Medical.

Medical.__

—OF—

Opposite the Custom Bou-e

PORTLAND, SACO it PORTSMOUTH

MODERN MACHINERY,
our

Compound Fluid

£SS

the Sabbath to

Stubbs’

H. HAILEV, Superinrindent
Portland, Juue22ud. 1865 —dtf

was

And

„,w

™er

Portland, J.neld

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding #50 in value, and that persc,net unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every #600 additional value.
O. J. BBYDGEs, Managing Director.

Our Establishment is furnished with all tho approved

“diiven to disnow fears that she will have to wall:

B.

Ui turn Tickets, at Reduced Prices, will be issued
during lue summer seasou Irom Portia d to Bethel,
GO'ham, Inland Po..d, Montreal t*od Quebec.

are our

traction,’,

*Lt
Sr^1'
Ti
Oioeedon

AERlVB A8 FOLLOWS:

WILL

From Mouiroal, Qutbco, Ac, at
do.
do
From

BOOK aid JOB PRINTING.

twinklng,

city, ig

«"*•»***

of

n

th

ln att nuance on arri<a!
ofTraiug in Portlaud .toe uiivey
fisetngeis and bagffat o to nn.n

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

TRA1H3

Every description of

The young man who courts
a young lady in
pxo Oauay
the
u>
a wife in a

*

om

—

ORNAMENTS, &c.,

Lord Shaftsburg says, “that be would be
virtuous for his own sake, though nobody were
to know It; as he would be clean for his own
sake though nobody were to see him.

The young lad} who

boarders'mni00*

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
rsssgaaa On ana after Monday, June 26ib,18t6
sSSeafitftrain* will run as follows
Morning i-xpriw train frr Son'll Paris. LeWeion,
Gorham, Island Pond Montr.nl, and Quebec, 'at
J OO A M.
Mail train ior WatorviUe. Bangor, Gorham, Island
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at I 25P M.
Bothol these trains conn ct at Monti eal wi ll cx
pn st trains lor aorcnto, Detroit, Chicago, and ail
other places west.

TYPE, BORDERS, CUTS,

NEW

And

Why

complete

a

half m leg f

a

.....

Miscellaneous.
I AN

tUSfiiKGS lSlidSD,1

_

two

train leavee Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due iu Portland all P M.
Stages oonneot with trains at principal stations,
daily tor most oi the tcwnp North and East of this
,!***
C. M. MOB8E, Bnpt.
Waterviile, June 22, I860.
jun<>83ii

(JKAND

Ouroflipchas Just boen furnished with

Harbor, Me.

celebrated cummer
retort, situated

TO COMMENCE MONDAY, JUNE 26th, 186fi.
xmirrin'.'-iiri Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk

execute every description of Print\ro prepared to
best possible manner, and on tlio
f'i'lnthc
'■
most satisfactory terms.

ovua*

the qmei, g.ave Lola*

Portland

freight

many eyes in vain
beauty, luli of tears I
**eartB 8J baclt t.irough all the
■n«.JTL“ia.‘lyi
years,
witu lass, eager with
Heavy
questioning ljain
To read the dlin
Hereafter,—to obtain
One glimpse ocyond the
curtain, where
rueu-uearest uwell, where they uia. be or e’er
■September’s sienner crescent seines again!
(September Atlantic Monthly,

44

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

thought ui sky, how
Ai u uX.eu to ) our

O

44

Medical.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

FOSTER & CO

A.

Fox Block, 82 Exchange

Up the lone shore

LiL’s autumn comes; the leaves begin to fall
Tl.e moods of spring and summer
pass aw av;
J
e

Office.

Printing

Proprietors of the

The wear y waves wash sadly, and a
grief
Sounds in Um wind, use farewells fond and brief
The cricket’s chirp but makes the siience more.

1.

Hotels.

U'J A

bloom,—

The summer’s songs

Railroads.

Miscellaneous.

Poetry.

at Hose suitable It.
Hand Fire Engines.
Apply to
EZRA RUSSELL, Chfci Engineer
Or A, P. Mono an. Chairman ( ommtttee on PortJuaeldit
land Fire Department.

•. H

AtipHcaHorar eely.d by

I

W.

inMORa,

160 pore *r.
/*01?

r*

4 v»»•

